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Is lire v.-itriu.t aniiirju'^ licok 
Aeics tile rip--- of kbit a century, 
Airi call to ii:inc old iioaiestea ksV.'l;. ra no H.r.’.er 
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his manner TOefe their enass jests caused i 
him amusement or uneasiness.

After an ineffectual effort at a break down, lie ! 
staggered to ward tire bar, amid, a genera! roar 
of luightc^ii'l leaned against, the counter.

_ “ Some ginVand sugar, Harris,” said lie, ad
dressing a tills! lank, middle aged man, who | 
was rinsing tumblers in a pail of water.

“ You have had enough, Nash,” replied the * 
mkn.' . . ■ • j

‘I have got a fip left,” sski the young mam j 
feeling in his pockets until he extracted a smalt 
silver coin. The remark oftlie b:ir tender, who

“ Not now, Hugh: imt you will, ere long. 
You are.getthig contimuillyintoscrapes."

“All this palaver has nothing- to ski with or.j 
job in Bieeker street,” continued the other, im
patiently. “My apprentice, Williams, has just 
signed the indentures, and, though he has no 
great pluck, will make an reedlcr.f pack-horse. 
I have promised to break him in tonight."

“But this is Tuesday," remarked Fogle, with 
a slight start. ■ ’

“Tuesday—who cares?” .
“ I cannot go out with yon to-night,”’ said 

Fogle, in a grave, decided tone.

i .and to make them p.-aw up their winning 
| There were high wonts about letters from the
j Smith and some talk oftlie police. Bpt 

cd to me that they were sliamingMc ail the
• while. It is true that Mr. Tracey compelled

win-
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was also the ostensible keeper of tiie hr rase, lied • c 
excited a ft elmgof iritatiom Ifo. threw down 
the coin, and sltikmg his fist violently upon the । 
eeu?im\ exclaimed: ' " I
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Vali ;j,> 'reto -. «! 1 b free their tir.i',

SU

“I want some gin, Harris.” . [
“ Cirtuinly, Jerry,” rei 1 the other, soothing- . 

Iy, “ don’t make ufooi of yourself.” 1
-Harris placed an emty tumbler before the'] 

youth, and commenced pfmrir.g the liquor from 
a long necked, black buttle.

41S iy when, Jerry.”
Several oi'ltis comrades interposed at tilts mo- / 

mfoit, with the inquiry:' ' _ j
■? Jerry, ain’t y«u; going to treat.” •-’ '
“ Treat; no. You are a set of common suck

ers. When----- .” ’ •

“Why not?” • , . ' • |
“ Because, Tuesday is a black day with me. ‘ 

ffonn thing unlucky always ranis unAgahibt me | 
if I undertake an enterprise on Tiu'sdiiy.

“ Ridiculous.”

them to bund over the money which they had 
won from Mr. Willoughby and himseif?’.’

“ Nothing wrong in that, Fogle.”
“ Fil bet sixpence against a rotten apple that 

he knew the standing of his associates'when he, 
ref dowa to the carif table.”

"Ukelv enough; there are rogues in ali 
sta'ioiis.” '

With iziteajt site their own
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WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR, 

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND CRIME.

BY THS AUTHO11 OF “FLORENCE DE" LACY, OR TIIE 
\ COQUETTE,” ETC.

BOOK SEGQNQeTHE ARREST.

>■ CHAPTER XX.—ths; tapis franc—treacii- 
-ERY. '

Passing through the front door into the street 
Hugh Simonson proceeded ata moderate pace 
down Grange” ./red to the emser of White 

„ street, and the’iee tn Broadway. He pursued 
hise.iHM! toward the Park, unnoticed among 
the crowd of pedestrians, many of them worse 
dressed and worse looking-than himself. .Ar
riving at letndls in the neighborhood of the 

- Park'Theatre, he entered suecessfufly the bar-' 
roimsand bowling salmons which tform aspe- 
ciesof vestibule to that school of morals, drink
ing ucca-icnjiy a' gl.es ot gin or brandy, and 
scrutinizing ‘unobtrusively, yet closely, the fea
tures of their visitors.

Tl.e ohji ct of his search was James Fogle. 
Not finding him in any of the public resorts, 
he turned into Ann street, and directed his 
steps to wards a story and a half building on the 
south side of the street, at the distance of one 
or two hundred yards, from Broadway. There
was something in the external appearance of 
the buir-iing, mean, di solute, and unfavorable .

. indications of the character of its inmates. The 4 James Fogle, 
window shutters were partially closed, but ;'

I . The yountr :nau sniped down the liquor at. u 
.’ single tirauuht and placed the tumbler on the 

eouater, then steatiying himsch as. well as be 
was able, lie faslene-l his eyes, bio /sliot and 
fiery, upon the countenance cf Harris.

; “ ib; you know what, they cad your cursed
; hofo, r.t mt town ?” inquired the intoxicated 
J yduih, with an attempt nt a, rcorniiu sneer.
l" “No, Jerry.”
: “ They eat'l it the Tapis Franc."

“ What’s that f;
“ Dia you newer read the Mysteries tn Paris ’r” 

3kuiii:i'..-red the voting man.
“ Nm” ' '

,44 Well, theTapis Franc, Paris, isalow-plr.ee 
v?here thieves and rowdies assemble to drink 
ami skin each other; and this is the Tapis Franc 
of New York.” "

“ What harm has it ever done you?"
“.Harm entumh,” exclaimed* Jerry Nash. 

441 came here with two dollars, this ihorning, 
; and now I haven’t got one red cent."

‘- Ifyou t! ib’i like it yen neeilu’t stay here.” 
The pale face of the youth grew red with 

-angt r at these words, and he actually .reemeti to 
grow s;»ber on the instant.

TNeedn't stay. I wish to .God that I had 
never seen the inside of your doors. Nee-lift 
stay I" - . . * -
’Aii associate pulled him by the arm q

“ Bob Harris was in fun, jerry.” ’ .
“lively shilling that I can e<lrn, or borrow, 

"is thrown away in this miserable hole ; and then 
I am told I needn’t stay.”

With a provoking slink1, Harris remarked : 
“ You had (letter go- home to your mother, 

Jerry." . '
“ And if I do,” fierciy replied the young man, 

441 shall near her curses upon your head.' Yon 
will sii-k ytt, Bob Harris, under the bitter 
ctusesof heait broken wives and mothers.”

The n ekk-ss levity of the party, was in a 
measure sueuced by the strange bearing of Jeie- 
mtah Nash.

During the .progress of this .scene, Hugh Si
monson had remained standing near the en- 
t>>nice of the room. Careless, however, of the 
lemorse or sufferings of others, the robber pass 
ed through the midst oftlie group of spectators, 
and desended a flight of three or four steps, 
which led to an adjoining apartment or base
ment, in I he rear of the bulding. Thera were 

-assembled a score—perhaps two dozen individu
als, varyjug from eighteen to sixty year?; of age. 
Thegiedcr number were gathered around a 
Faro table, some as players, others as Fibbers on. 
Tiie stakes were generally small, otten as low 
asasbil ingora quarter of a^iolhir, and rarely 

J exceeding one or two dollars. A young man 
well drived, with dull eyes, ami -calm, passion
less features, dealt the cards from a small tin box 
pausing at every turn to gather in the winnings 
or pay tiie leasings of the bank.- A few of the 
players were sealed at tiie table, but the great
er portion were standing, and all were eagerly 
watching the rapid changes ‘of the game. 
The attention of Simonson was almost instant
ly diverted from the group around the faro table, 
by the sound o! a smooth, monotonous voice be
hind him. He turned about and beheld a party 
of four pi rsons playing blurt ata small square 
table at the opposite side of the room. The 

i voice belonged to a thin, spare man, sitting with 
his back towards^he robber—and that man was

.“ I hive in my memory examp’e,upon example 
and I never tempi forlum* to betray me.”

“Fortune be iiamnul." replied the rafiim. 
ciarsely ; “ she is a slippery jmle at the best, ami 
I don’t give her a thought. I have always 
heard that'Friday is an mikieky dws.because 
it is hangman’s day ; but. I do not know wii5' : 
the other days of the week should be uuhmky, ] 
unless it is because they are wedding days”

'* You do not know, nor I either.’>
“ Fogle, this look1’ like a gel. di’ I did not 

think you had such a soft spot in your cunning 
head.” . .

“ Jest,pr scold, or knock me down, as the., 
bay served you hist ^jgkt,” replied Fogle, “ y<m 
«.HI not alter my deormination. I have prom- ■ 
ised myself, with an or.th, that I will never try a , 
venture on Tuesday.” 5

“• What shr.li be done?”
“ Fut st off until another evening, k?n;eit(l 

■gltiBk" I ' ■ -'/ri: J •: b
" By Gumre. I have a great notion to UEurr- : 

take it, with the awiiliunv of Williams”
“ Do it, yimiins m. Tsu. will do bettor with* 

him'.lain vsiii. me.’’ 3
foYl y m bc’teve in the tlnr.T, Jim Fogle ?” \ 

said the other, with a suspieimi.'; glance. “ You 
did nut seem so indifiererit yesterday.'’
“Wait till I have done," replied'Fogle, quiet- 

fo, “ before you start off in a. pet. II toe treas
ures of the Bank of Eg ' ind were in question; 
I would not go out to-ikght, for I haven pre
sentiment against ii! Bat your plan is a good ' 
am*, and tiie night promises finely. I wiii do 
this, Ilr.gh ; you can go out with your man 
Wiiihms, and'make the trial; if you secure tiie 
stuff, bring it to my quarters in L titrens sir et, 
as we agreed. Yon will find -me there, with a I 
gmid lire in the furnace, and the tools to run i 
the pewter into solid, marketable ir.gnts.” |

Hugh Simonson, during this speech, stood 
gazing intently upon tiie features of Ins compan
ion; but the countenance of James. Fogle rare!}' 
m inifettil more than his words, unless his ob
ject required it.

Fogle ik AI/ approvingly.
“A’on have done well in this au Jr, Fogle, 

and are entitled tn the reward I promised y«,ia 
belndfof my employers.”

The police otKcer produced a large pocket 
book from the breast pocket of his. c «t, and 
taking therefrom a bank note ^ the dciiomi-

; over the face in den’h, the fea'ares were tran- 
■ quit, the hair was black as jek No out ri.-eo.g- 
■ nixed the face—a generation had crown up since 
i the day on which the miner went down his 
; shaft tor the last time. But a tottering old 
■ woman, who had Lurried from her cottage at 
. hearing the news, came un, an ; she knew Miia * 
; the ta which through all these yean? she had 
;. neyei' quite forgotten. The po»r miner was to 

have been her husband on the'day alter that on 
which he died. They were rough ttnnk of

! coarse who were looking on; a liberal education ; 
I fpmi refined feelings are not deemed essential to- 
; “the man whose work is to get iic£«1-, or even 

tin ; but there were no dry eji-bTaw when th«
,J gray-headed old pilgrim V.-k herself tr;a& 

■ youthiM corpse, and poured into its deaf ear 
! many words ;of endearment ktii.se.t for forty
; years. It was a toiiehiinr routf-i./; the rem so 
1 old, the other so yoimg.' Tm-v fo 1 ;• >th been 

nation of twenty dollars, prerented it to James ., young thofe long years ago;' Imt time had 
tone on with the living, tiim stood stiff with the 
lead. ■ • ■

Fogle. ' _ .
•£-And now,*' continued the police dlrvr, 

with a peculiar glance, “ how stands the bust-
ne?s with Hiigh Simonson ?”-

“ He goes out to-night, Mr. Masters.”
'*Atone?'* 5 ■ ‘ •
“ No; lie and one of his neighbors—a man by 

the nniue of Williams.”
“ W hut is llfo? gnme ?”
“ A lot of gold ami silver plate at No —Bk ek- 

er street. Tue plaii k well hid, for I fold u 
hand in it myself.”

“ You are an aeeimp'.iee.-’
“If Hugh‘Simmisoe gits off s;^iy ".qi, ajs 

pltaiule:-/ said James Fogle, with a Mg-iificanJ. 
chuckie,' “ L for. 11 come in for si wuri of the
p?i««!S.

freim.
4 horiest, Fogle," re.i’i the juTee: fli ■ •r. 
You have earned a ro.pkf trom Sure 
tew ireiitkjfot djift preauEde >

- much upon it.”
; ■ An ii.terv.il of mi hour foinren between the 
I departure of th- police oj:ir?r and James Fo/t 

from Cronk's Hotel.

Huge Simonson approached his confederate 
„ and touched him gently with the. end of his 

glass, and indistinctly the outline of i cone. Fogle gave a nod of r<cognition, and 
S ’Oii afterwards, leaving the card table, follow e l 
the stout robber through the back door into a 
small yard in the rear of the bidding.

“ I have found you, Jim Fogle, in the nick of 
time,” remarked Simonson.
“Silence, Hugh, till I look about us; there

through the insterstiees were perceptibly dirty 
panes’ of glass, and indistinctly the outline ot 
moving figures. Simonson approached the 
front iToor and opened it• without knocking; 
he passed into a narrow entry, and. thence 
through a side door standing half open, into a 
-small apartment fragrant with the fumes of 
brandy and tobacco. The walls dirty, the floor 
absolutely covered with mud and tobacco spit
tle. «A narrow wooden counter was placed in 
the south east corner of me room,c upon which 
were bottles filled with a variety of liquors, and 
a trayTef common ghee tumblers. Several 
coarse prints, in wooden frames, were suspen
ded from the walls. The room was occupied

' “Cool and calculating as you an’-,’’ said the 
j former,after a pause;“ you are. not in the habit of 
! shrinking uammr.” ^

“ Dinger always, Hugh ; but not the risk of 
J perilous circumstances. /Are you nut sharp 

enough to see the distinction ?”
. “ Not I, and besides, 1 c moot discover any 

great difference in the luck of the -thing, be
tween taking the pewter and blowing the 
fire.” ' . ’

“ Look you Simonson, I assure you that I will 
not lend the turn of a finger to this business 
till tiie clock strikes Wednesday morning. 
If yon don’t suspect me ot foul play, say, so, 
and the game is up.”

i “ No Jim Fogle, I always have . trusted you, 
and I will now. Whate^pr others may say, I 
do not beheve that you are such a cursed ras- 
cal us to abandon or betray a comrade. You

• ^wiil seen*, Williams, and I, in Liureus street, 
I before cock crowing."

The ghost of a smile flitted across the demure 
visage of J ames Fogle, ns he rej^ed:

“ Have a care„ilugh, you are apt to be too 
c aileiit and daring.”

The thieves returned to the smoky apart
ments of the Tanis Fr.uuj. J imas ,F >gle re- 

I sume I his seat at the can! table, and Hugh Si
monson, passing through the building into Ann 
street,.directed iris f>o’steps towards the scene 
ofthr intended burglary, for the purpose of re
connoitering.

- Two hours later, Mark Masters the police 
officer, and Janies Fogle, were closeted together 
in a private apartment at Cronley’s Hotel.

“ It was -'a capital thing, Mr,' Musters,” said 
Fogle, with a dry lau db ” a capital thing. I 
went to Colonel WintC and'iiired mjWlasa 
waiter at fifteen dollar a month, and found, 
the moment I set my eyes on the Chaps. I. knew 

[ them like a book.” . .
” Who were they?”
“ Black J^ck and s juint eyed Harry.” ’ '
“ What, regular jail birds?”
“They were playing a strong game, Mr. 

Masters. .Jack Harker was dressed'in tiptop 
style, and talked huge—Harry Orme backing 
him up in everything. ThcY^vere fleecing the 
youngsters, Air. Tracey and Mr. Willoughby, 
most beautifully, with advantage cards. I.was- 
glad of a chance' at Them,, to settle an old

by a group of poisons, mostly young men of 
reckless, dissolute habits.

As Simonson entered, he perceived ill the ecn- 
tre of the circle of smokers, a youth of eighteen 
or nineteen years of age, attempting to dance a 
jig to the negro air of “Jim along Josey" whit
tled by one of the company. Shouts of laughter 
followed his irregular reeling movements, and 
his distorted grimaces. The young man had evi
dently drank to excess, and was becoming the 
butt of his associates. .He seemed conscious of 
this, but it was hardly possible to decide from

may be eavesdroppers near." .
Fogle examined the premises until he was 

satisfied that no listeners were present.
“ Now proceed very cautiously. Fences 

may. have ears as well as walls."
“ Well, dips, our work must be done to-night. 

The sky will be cloudy and dark-just Abe 
thing." k to

“ Areyou strong enough, Hugh ?” said Fogle, 
With a quiet, provoking smile/4 you lost some 
blood last evening,”

“ You'say this to chafe me," replied the thief, 
bitterly. 11 If I meet that chap again I will repay 
him with interest.” ■ *

“ Banish all thoughts of revenge, If you regard 
my counsel, and stick to some trade more profi
table than fighting.” -

“ I do ft want your advice,’." muttered Simon
son,gruffly.

score/
“ You caught them cheating,?" inquired the 

police officer.
“ It was as open as daylight.. They changed 

i the cards at the beginning of the game, and had 
it all their own way?"

“ Well, you exposed them ?” observed Mark 
Clusters, quietly.

“ I ditl, M/. Masters • Jack .Harker was sav
age at first, but as soon as I unmasked myself 
they knew' it was all up with them ?

.“ How did the young men behave?"
“ Sir. Willoughby was off at a flash as soon as 

he knew the real character of Captain Harcourt 
and his crony. He acted out and out like a gen
tleman. But I tell you, sir, if I am any judge of 
human nature there is something wrong about 
the other young fellow, Mr. Tracey. H,c staid 
behind to parley with the detected gamblers,

Cnmpletion oftlie Suez Canal. :
Almost simultaneously with ths completion of < 

She railway which is to connect tbe_ opposite ! 
coa/s oftlie North American Continent,we shall , 
probably have to record the triumph of anoiht r : 
great work of human higennity 'ai^ persever- i 
ant e, which is to unite the Mediterranean and i 
Indian Seas. The project of cutting a /dp canul I 
through Hie hundred miles of sand which unite \ 
the continents of Africa and Asia is as old as the I 
age of the Pharaohs, and neatly, twenty-five 
centuries ago a e tna! was finished from th? N de ‘ 
to. the Gulf of Suez, two thirds of it, or about six
ty miles,cut by the labor of man. It was repeat
edly clinked tip with the drifting sands of the , 
desert, and repeatedly reopened. At last oyer a 

■ thousand years ago, It .was finally abandoned.— 
Tiie. Fir./ Napoleon designed a new canal, but 
was deterred by the report of i he engineers,who 
decided that the level of tiie Medin-rranean was 
thirty feet below lite level of the Red Sea. This 
proved to be an error, for the two b 'dies of wa 
ier have exactly the same mean level; and when 
this fact was ascertained,more than half the rei-^ 
Acuities in tiie way ot the undertaking disap-'j 
peared. Tiie cuttings have now been going on ; 
under the directions of that eiLerprising French I 
gentleman, M. de Lesseps for neatly ten years, i 
and one, or perhaps two years more will see the I 
end of them. His plan-makes no use of the Nile, ■' 
except as a feeder, but the einal runs in nearly । 
a straight fine across the isthmus,from Port S lid ' 
on the'Mediterranean to Swz.at the head of the j 
Gulf of the same name, which sets up from Uhf) 
Red Sia. At each end an enormous port has to /] 
be constructed, running, the one three and the 
other five miles out from land,in order to secure 
a permanent depth of water sufficent for large > 
ships,and also aUhe Mediterrnean end to protect 1 
the canal from the enormous despesits of mud j 
which are continually' carried down by the Nile 
arid swept eastward along the shore. The canal 
is about Wtinilt^liing and WO yards wide, and 
when finished Will be 26 feel deep. Already 50 
miles of it have been excavated to the full width 
and opened to the sea, and forty enormous ’ 
dredging machines float on it, digging out the 
channel to the required depth. The remaining 
fifty mllescire in various stages of progress; but 
a navigable passage lias been opened, anti not 
long since a French war vessel passed through 
on the way to Madagascar. This was not the 
first ship, however, that crossed the isthmus of 
Suez. During tiie Abyssinian war British gun
boa, s took the same rou’e, and as .early indeed 
as August, 1365, a vessel of some sort, probably 
of very light draught, was.also floated through. 
The complete success of M. de Lesseps’ scheme j 
involves no other prdliletn^ therefore, than time • 
and money. The rate of expenditure now is l 
above $r.k5T)t0i)i) a year, and after the work is ; 
finished the keeping it in order will be very cost- 1 
iy. Beside the difficulty of protecting the banks j 
exposed as they will be to drivings and tiie wash » 
of large steamers, there will- be another serious i 
trouble in the 50(1 tons of sand which is calcula- 1 
ted will be drifted into the canal from the desert [ 
every day. These difficulties are by no means I 
insuperable, nor even seriously preplexing, but I 
the will prove expensive. I

’ Avouching Story.
A Loudon paper tells the following touching

atorys. . . ■ . ■ '-.re’- •
Not many years since, certain .miners, work

ing far under ground, came Upon the body of a 
poor fellow who hud perished in the suffocating 
pit forty years before. Some chemical agent to 
which tiie body hail been subjected—-an agent 
prepared in the laboratory of nature—had effect-*- 

r ually arrested the process of decay. They 
brought it upon the surface, and for awhile, 
till it -crumbled away through exposure to the 
atmosphere, it lay there, the image of a fine,, 
sturdy young man. No convulsion had passed

Ne»v f.yicum In jiikraukw.
S. S. Jones;—We have formed two ChiiuM'S 

/roaresj-ive Lyceums here, iwi'm it was 
thought Hurt leading Hpii’t’mli/s w >uld work 
more harmoniously in difl: rent od'ifies, than 
in uni". The number foehiHren rittruling both 
Lye.-ums last tfm; lay, wa- muriy d-mbie tbiio 
attending the one pievfouriy, mt.l there is every 
pr«>sp< et lint the number of w sriring ripiriti-fo 
i/s will be doubled in a few weeks, by :;fo di-

J. L. P-tter ish-ctoring 1-? re . 
fu.d ‘riir^ :• t >. fl work, >>:?.' e Le 
'truly tl.re- m- pt!.- ago. v; ■ fore.- 
r n .-.. irey. :n.d g si I' in W' rkin.r 
the euv.su of Sririiirdinn L:.r ': •.■.■ 
slowly but permanently ri the to*.::

:■ h m.luy 
.nrivc I fore 
I ere • 1 ah

*,

i.atfouidiy
‘« 'ii thepe-H

pie. .Tik1 gcui seed has been si-i'ii-r/ am-mi; 
themt. grow and ripen info a ri-fo h.i; Ve/, th-?, 
will i>;;w the people with .frequent ungei's vfo- 
its to guide them to every Imavenly, trTk, un i - 
in the paths of' wis fom. Yours.

II. S. Brown, M. I).
-125 Milwaukee street.

Letter from UI. Mllfoon,
Bnn. Jonhs:—I consider it u duty I owe to 

?>Irs. Jenny Waterman B inford'., No. :H ;. E;-’ 
kk'il /., N. Y., to state for tin- benefit of the :t*‘- 

’ dieted, that, List winter, I had a very aggravate I 
case of uiceiwtedj.iif^ sore cyesaii’’ h ;d 
been confined to my house for sever.il montire ; 
fimvlly.d '.vent to.her for treutnient, am! m three 
weeks, I returned, home. There-has not luen 
any re'toe usual weakness or S’..-r.sitivre:i-.re ahov.*, 
them since, thit iss > commrei in the old prac
tice cures.

1 most cheerfully recommend the different 
kind of syrups and other medicines put up by 
her, after the formulas of her spirit guide, hav
ing used them in my family, an.l have s ttisfie i 
myselfofihelr virtues. Yours resueci fully.

M. Mil: e on.
New York, Jan. 4th, 1M ’

We Pa»s for What we Are.
A man passes for what he is worth. Very 

idle is all curiosity concerning other people's 
estimate, of us, and all rear for remainim’ un
known is not less so. If a man knows that he 
can do anything—knows that he can do it better 
than any one else—he has a pledge of acknowl
edgement of that fact by all persons. The world 
is full of judgement days, and into every a-* 
semblage that a man enters,in every action that 
he attempts, he is gauged and stamped. I:i eve
ry troop of boys that whoop and run in each 
y:ud and square, a new comer is well and ac
curately weighed in the course of a few days 
and stamped with his tight number, as if he 
had umlcrgon'e a formal trial of his spied ami 
temper. A. stranger comes from s diitaut scIumI, 
with a better dress, trinkets in h is packets, with 
airs and pretentions. An older bay says “ It’s 
of no use, we shall find him out to-morrow." 
Ralyti WahJo Emtr&jib.

j®° Avoiding coarseness and vulgar rhlt mfa 
there is as much merit in catering for the humor
ous side of nature as to the sober and sedate. 
M'lbund women were made to laugh ami to in
dulge ih^fleasantries just as much as.to pray and 
fast . Because a face is uncommonly long instead 
of wide, it does not follow that its possessor is a 
first-class saint. We would as soon trust a coun
tenance got up on the broad as on the long 
gauge.

J^“A Western clergyman advocating obsti
nacy , for the right, illustrated it by naming a 
deacon, who, when a member of the church, at 
the suggestion of the pastorsprayed that the 
Lord would either take away their deacon’s ob
stinate nature, or else lake him to^tfeiven, be
cause they could not get along witMiin on 
earth, rose promptly in his place and said 
“Brethren, I won’t go?’

OF Little Susie had never seen any kittens 
when her brother brought in five wee bits of 
things he Jud just found Tn the hay. Susie 
looked at them a minute in silent astonishment, 
and then exclaimed, “ O, Johnny,who has broke 
old pussy to pieces !'*«

ii.terv.il
euv.su
sever.il
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(Odijiwl fM»js.
. . \ ' felkeRfeMMto^^ !t

.% Beautiful Tribute, i
Tho fol’owing letter ami poem was sent to us j 

by a friend in California. Tills friend, whb~e j 
' ‘ initials precede the poem, having read some of I 
1 ■ ' Miss CarmiehaeFs writing, felt 'anxious to know: 

somewhat of her history and accordingly ad- 
fetd her a letter, in which he stated that he 
had lost a very dear friend, and would like to I 
have her favor him with a production from her i 
pars upon his less. The following letter and I 
peons .was her reply. Miss Oarmichael.has of I 
late ckexged her namelby entering the marriage i 
relation; and.may the ticfal waves of her future | 

- life flow 'US’ sweetly as the songs she hag sung I j. 
* ..Tear beautiful letter, reached me some days | 

■ since. I answer it with pleasure, and shall en- I, 
deavor to comply with your complimentary I 
request at my -earliest convenience.

1 as, at nresent, like Martha, “ troubled about- ’ 
rlaay things;” but I always esteem it a favor to ; 
be allowed to sympathize with souls that are • 
earnest and true, in their sorrow or happiness. ;

There are few things.in the world so beautiful : - 
- as the white roses of affection we place upon 
ths nSos of the dead. They lack, perhaps, the I 
ssifcafiHiig fragrance of the rose-tinted blooms ; 
wo wreathe aboatjhe living brow of happy ;

. love; ent are they not less changeful in their • 
BEEtv? The dust of the world cannot sully : 
fef nor the chill blasts of time wither them. ; 
We Kfect, it may be, hold them so closely to ! 
our selfish human hearts, yet they are ours, as I 
tho stars are—far away, it is true, and so pure ; 
that they seem cold to our shrinking earthly j 
natures; yet are they not as certainly our own 
as when they dwelt upon the earth beside us ? !

It is the custom of the world to speak of the 
soul as a shadow—of the body as life’s substaff- ! 
thl part; yet we know it is otherwise. The f 
body is a shadow, for it fades away; the soul is j 
the "substance, it is immortal. Love is life’s 
mcst.Eubtile essence; how could it be quenched 
by the damps "of the grave, and the coarser 
Borticns of life remain immortal ? Love is the 
only portion of life that isstrong enough to Isold 
love; yet all life is stronger than death. Let 
those doubt the imperishability of love who | 
dare to question the immortality of life. ■ • I do ; 
not. * - j.

<3

5 Xc-ul twv gii-lije in tJiu darkur*-* 
oj Rie that isamisgled *i!h gray.

When the gLw cf its fi;«lut tiitec;' 
E.«uw ia tbeiiooc of its day;

Ti:y heart to a silent heart, t '•si-hg 
And trembling with agony, Ann-”

Vet woke no impatient wing’s tliral hire 
In the cage where thy.bird-spirit sung.

The roUn its giaii seng was singing,
" - The lark’s music-joy. faH.Mgfe^, 
Ami which went bo Civ in up springing 

Or c.iraic^ so gladly as I?
Vet think not it pleased me to leave thee 

So crushed with mortality’s chain;
It cost mo much anguish to grieve thio;

I never shall sorrow again.
Ent I would not coxae back, Love, believe s 

An<; icve thee in inaafe again.
Earth’s levo if as faint an i rm fadinc-
As the shadow uf fowe;.- on aivave; 

fiitri.- is many a thread in its braiding.
Too earthy to cumber a grave.

But the beautiful Love rtf “the Living
Io deep.aBEternity’s tread, 

Anrl btrong as the power of forgiving,
0, Low, 5n the world of the denis!

page of the Banner. The first thing that * I have long been impressed thdt I hud an espe- 
strikes our eye, is an eloquent and sublime invo- j rial duty to do for these people. But I confess, 
catkin to the Infinite. Here we are struck at I I had many misgivings; for said I to myself, my 
once with elegance of diction, and imagery of I usefulness among these people, depends upon 
thought, by which the sublime and beneficent ! my popularity and 'the confidence they bear 
character of the all-pervading Spirit, and the L towards me. If I should offend them in word

| acquaintance;’ hi order that we may all actir. 
' harmony and carry an undivided irontjbefoye

humWeand dependent condition of finite beings''! ordecdjny. usefulness would begreatly abridged. ' 
are set forth, in immeasurable contrast. Here is j But the impression followed me. and I at last 

। matter of fact that defies the comprehension of j yielded. Thank God! I have been doubly re- 
| the most astute minds; and conscious of our own' { paid. For if ever I had the assistance of the
| -weakness and dependence,we involuntarily bow
- in humility a.. J adoration, and ask for wisdom
• am', protection. Here, for ,a while, we linger at 

the shrine of thought, while reflection furnishes 
food for our interior nature?, in proportion to 
our ability to grasp the thoughtand imagery here

: presented. A .,
Passing onward, wc next come to questions 

and answers. You once told me that you were 
। more Interested in this department of the Bas-

ker than any other 
mind of a large else

Yours is a representative

paid. For if ever I had the assistance of the
Holy Spirit, I have had it to-day. I tell you, ; 
brother, the earnest simplicity /of those dear ; 
brothers and sisters, gave me more hear-tfelt ; 

i satisfaction tiian any amount of eloquence from ? 
l more gifted tongues could have done.”- i 
j This little story illustrates several facie, and 
| especially the idea I wish to impress upon yer.
■ 'at tills time. Toe idea' illustrated, is thi s:
i Though financial means are necessary to carry 
j on business, yet, with the editor, they are of Ht- 
' tie value compared with the moral and Intellect.

Wc thank brother E, V 'Wilson, P. B. Ran
dolph, and ether eminent writers ami speaker, 
who have of late fed our hungry souls through 
file JoCTSAt. Their inspirations have added 
much to the value of the paper. May the goofs 
angels continue tta long in their good work 
and may they meet with a hearty welcome and 
liberal support wherever they go, is the earnest 
prayer of their humble brother and well-wisher.

of-readers and, thinkers.-- ua' support of his readers. This support he

Love speaks in silence; hearts which we pos
sess are audible to us; and though they siieak 
from heaven, may we not hear them ? The 
grave is a strong bar, yet it binds no life and 
parts none; it only prisons dust. _ They who 
love the dead have fktlibmed life’s deepest 
emotion in its current of Time; its ocean of 
Eteaaity is unfathomable.

TigeJjeart! be brave and strong; live, as- 
’ plre, mid wait; be worthy of a love so pure and 
high and changeless! Yet be true to earth,as 
the eouI’o field of toil and triumph: he tru-tful 
and be happy!

Nay Ged bless and comfort you, is the hum
ble, heartfelt prayerxff, - ”

Very sincerely, ycur'friend,
> ; ’SarofE. CwnciiAEL.

Tf8E tOTE OF THE MVIS6.
. sa j. a. i.

J hjrae Shoe gMil-bj-f.in liie -lirtetw, 
With lips that rare fruzc-E ati v.hste;

Be! I cos;- fros tte Lsbu cf the Living 
To L'isa thee soother gcsi-Eighl.

' My to’ is hi rest on thy ehouWer, 
My cheek nestles closely to thine;

Tiic white wows of Eden are bolder 
Tiisn those ihat the earth-rose-; twite.

Is it dust that is dining abr-at thc-e? 
is it i-arktiess that answers t!ij- prayer?

The nhadow of ios e that could iloul-t ae 
W1H pats -.sitli &y dying despair.

, My voice to thy heart, though another 
Mutt lendit the xuist of a breath. 

For tniiis that the death-shadow smother 
gee nothing unclouded witts death..

The.way must I e preyed by its portal.
The lightning is ehaged by tife storm ; - 

IM, Love, there ip nothing immortal
In the tangible shadow of f"rm.

The IIoEo-light of bn-e is above the---, - 
Its peace hath no tear-drops to -hed : 

X-> ne-rta! <an tell !s»w I love thie.
•A, Li ve, in the v.-erid of the d-.-a-;'.

I phe thee the Love of the Living;
It pj.tiea and paiMN thy w-j<- -

TLs- beautiful joy of ftifgivii.a'_” >
Ir> Rweetect that angels can know,

I pity tlie soul in its blindness
That clings to the shadow aa-l stain,.

And measures God's surnrait J kindness
As miles in a journey of pain,

0, Love! have thej-'-rishilig flower-j''
No whisper of corning again;

I'-. Cie gold—andaled feet, of the h air
Weritotiw.ird forever in vain?

ii - there nutuing to cheer th<-e in sswi-.
Th" b'-autihrl spirit cf wordy,

Iu wild l-ird-, the truest of imets-’,
Or poets, the wildcat <.f bin’, 1

Though ail of earth'd taint prophet-vviix-j
’ Leave something beyond them -.tn-nM;
Each whisper pro; In-tic rejoices, 

. >', I.- vc. in.the world < f the .lea ?!

-I give thee tlie Love of the Living;
Hush! heart, I am speaking to thee, 

Tl.e white I j-ead of life I am giving
Thy staff through death's valley must Be.

Repeat not the breath of profaning
That judges pre-umptuons of Him, 

Whore closed hand hath power of retaining
The light that leaved mortal eyes dim.

Trost not the profanity tip-then
That measures God's plan by a breath, 

But toko Ills Creation an token ^
That life is triumphant in death.

’- Tako then for thy prophet, Creation;
Let this be thy scriptures engraved:

2":c Wil is the teurce i>f celvafvjn, 
Jlv-it Ike lack rf Ct’Hjiann'jt le tara?. 

- Most pity the righteous uplifted, 
^hoeo-whitened words heavily fall

©a hearts where the black dust hath drifted, 
Whose shadow Is ever ye alb

Ala? when tho darkness is parted , 
"And gathered away from the light.

For t’ae peasure of men shilloyz-hearted!
Life’s fandeat pulse only is white.

The righteous are wrong in assuming.
Their blcs-ems of thought may be bright?, 

But perish while others are blooming
SEorc'Bcnr to the sources of light.’

Tho fast measure right too exactly, 
The misers have nothing to spare; t 

Ear better the measureless portion
That answered the Publican's prayer. 

The gcod are the hearts million-crowded 
. That shelter the woridjrrom its wees;

The innocent, spirits unclouded.
That blend with Creation's repose. .

Sho good M the best of Creation, 
Their lives to the Infinite spread;

Ami star-like hare Ittminons station, 
0. Love, in the world of the dead 1 

iv. :

.1 kisl.thce scui-bys in the djisc;.;;
Once ::iore, is: the ihfotr. goad-night!

The beautiful Lok- of the Living
Hath Meifd thy ibreii--.-.i5 with ihbt.

By few, like the pure iy:t that j/ae-c-s ' 
Unfettered iron l>!<i.-;om to star;

Liliejr.oonl-eaKd that kneel on Sesrcs-s;
Yet reach to the heaves sir:

Ck-.-e clinging, yet far in attraction
That heekoas the spirit to ec:::':

ieruety always euSeieut
Teat ESetas to make ioltu-i' c:o:t:

?s perfectly meeting and blen&ig
With life that it cetins but a part - ’

Of the cacuiteiis feeling unending ^ 
That throbs through Humanity’s hurt;

Yet purer, and stiller, and finer, 
Less bright, more serenely intense;

Less quick in prophetic divining, 
More subtilely blending with eense

By k® like a murmur of blessing:
Like charity ever twice Hess;

Emotion caressed in caressing. 
And only in giving ^-assessed;

By faith, tho sublime and unchanging,
To the halls c-f Eternity wed,

Thy love way approach to tnyiovlng.
O, Love, in the world cf the dead 1

S. E. CAnNtcEAEt Williams:::.

■ jor the Eeiigic-Pbiiccopiiical Journal.

i Come, Let us Write For Our Paper. '
i BY A. NEWTON.

i Brother Jones :—A- you have often called 
upon every one to write for the Journal, I will 
by your permission, talk a little While to a par
ticular class of your readers. If, on perusal,you 
•Ind it is not worth publishing, you are at liber
ty to throw it among the'rubbish.

A numlzer of years ago, before the Religio- 
PnrLOeOPnw al Journal had an existence, or 

। nerEapS had ever been thought ofo^a GEtin- 
| gaiskl friend of mine, who wits widely known 
j carl respected, but who nm? is se inhabitant of 
i the spirit world, said to me :
i “ Doctor, why don’t yon write for the Spirit- 
paal papers? You certainly have a talent that 
j should be exercised and cultivated, not only for 
। your own benefits but for the benefit of others.” 
| Ho! said I, laughingly, that question can be
I easily answered. In the first place,there are but 
5 few Spiritual papers published,while we have a 
I respectable number of first-class writers, and 
। also a large number less gifted, who can write 
I intelligently and instructively upon almost any 
i subject. I hence conclude that editors’ drawers 
• are always full to repletion. In the second place- 
j if I should forces communication upon the press, 

it would be published, if publishednt all,through 
courtesy, while more important matter would 
necessarily be crowded out, or the editor might 
allow its publication, in order that some one 
might severely criticise me for my presump
tion.”

j " My dear sir,” said my friend, “ you, like 
i many others, have fallen into an error, and con- 
: sequently, wrong conclusions. These ideas you

i They,like yourself,find much here to satisfy their 
wants. ’You must not’ suppose that this is the 
ease with every one. I know many people who ■ 

' take no Interest at ail in this department. Some j 
’ have even tdM me that, they wished it was left | 
I out.

We next come to spirit communications. Here 
i is one from a highly develops;! spirit. Ills 
j thoughts are elevating, his language chaste and 
j instructive. He advances not, an idea with ‘ 
; which an orthodox-clergyman could honestly ; 
* quarrel, yet, there is a class of Spiritualists who I 
I contend that spirit communications are of no im- I 
| porim to our philosophy, and if they could \ 
' have their own way about it, none would ever I 
j be published, notwithstanding they are the on- ■ 
I ly tangible evidence we-have of a future state, I 
| Gh further, in another- column, we find a I 
j communication from an undeveloped spirit. Ilia ■ 
| low and vulgar mode of expression corresponds j 
; with, his undeveloped conditions. ■ j
. Nov,’ there is quite a large class of Spiritual- 
i ists who entertain a pious horror against com- . 
। munlcations of this kind. They say that:

thick comniUiKcations- a injury to us»
; away with them, don’t publish them.”
1 Now, saying nothing 6! the benefit ths spirit 
‘ himself receives by being permitted to control 
: on? mediums, surrounded, as lie necessarily mus* 
■ be, by the magnetic influences ofc highly dsvel- 
• oped spirit circle, this kind of eommuiiieatfon Is 
f just the thing to convince another dirts ot per- 
> sons of the truth of Spiritualism.
l A gentleman who %a natural -keptie, or.ee

!’ “If it were not for the diversity of rahre, anil 
culture, manifo-tcq in -pirit communications, I 
never coakl have li^ora a believer in ^piritn-

i alism.”. ■
; If qirifi tinK-riwe’at dl. we shoukl rea- 

s-msbly expect every C'mcievuHe variety c: ki- 
- teilcot and culture, inasmuch as we know that 
I such was the ease with those whohave passed 
j from .the stage of action. The progressive sys- 
i tern of nature utterly ignores sudden omnh- 
i cience, or even onegrand step towards it.
j This man is a representative of smite a large 
r class c<f persons, who think and reason from log- 
i kal deductions. These persons, as a class,- are 
1 "hot piously'enthusiastic, but are cool and delib- 
! crate thinkers. They entertain no sickly sent!

mentalisni, but view facts and principles from 
the stand-point of reason. With them, one solid 
truth is of more value than all of the vague the
ories ever entertained by the church, or by one

I out of it
| Passing onward, you sec that two or three pag- 
I es of this paper are filled with contributions of 
I various lengths. Editors, on receiving them, 
s usually separate them into three different 
. drawers or packages, according to their length 
: and infportahce.' if they have a large number

craves at their hands; because if relieves his 
anxieties, lightens his labors, and gives him-new 
energy and devotion. c ' j

You need not fear criticism, unless you court 
it. ■ Criticism is not allowed, except upon cer
tain writers, We have a class of writers, v;ho 
are called speculative writers. They are useful * 
in calling forth thought in new directions. 
They pride, themselves In lofty flights of the 
ideal, and delight to launch into deep waters, 
rarely-surveyed by other minds Some of the 
Lest writers of the age, were formerly of this ; 
class. Home of them, who have scanned the ! 
heavers and waded deep through the labyrinths 
of naU re, inorder to theorize upon speculative } 
ideas, have at fast been brought down from their ' 
lofty fl gifts, by severe criticism, through stuh- 
bamlti l*, and stern realities. Criticism in this 
directs h is right, and writers of this class ex
pect it and court it. ’

If you express an ideaor sentiment that is ob- ■ 
vioEsiy erroneous, the editor himself will cor
rect you in a modest and inoffensive manner and 
you should thank him for so doing. This is one 
cl the means we have, m getting our errors and ■ 
wrong ideas corrected. The editor stands to us ■ 
as cur preacher, and we to him, as his supporters j 
and pupils. i

on hand to select from, you can see Loir easy ithave just advanced are false, and they are based I <------- -- -...... ............. ,,............ „
upon your want of confidence in, and a just ap- •} js to make up the paper from week to week,with 

: i a variety of useful matter. Here is a column,predation of your own abilities. It is therefore
necessary, that I lecture you a little upon this 
subject , . ■ •'

I have had some experience in editorial labors 
and know something- too, of the anxieties, ner- 

- pkxitiwl needs incident to publishing' insti
tutions.' I have conversed with a large number 
of persons upon the same subject I have now 
introduced to you, and ibis singular that a large 
majority entertain views similar to your own.”'

Taking up the Banner of Light that lay on 
the table before him, he continued:

“Now, let ns take up the ideas you have ad
vanced and examine them separately. You say 
we have a respectable number of first-class wri
ters. This is true, and this number is destined 
to increase instead of being diminished. From 
such contributors we expect lengthy, close and 
analytical disquisitions. -With such contribu
tions as these, editors are always supplied,either 
directly from the writer, or indirectly from for
mer publications. - .

Now, look here. You see that the first page 
of‘this paper, .and two columns on the second 

< ’ page, are filled with a contribution of this kind.

filled up with clippings from other papers, and 
another column,, headed, "■Personal and Local,” 
which contains interesting matter that will at
tract the attention of almost every reader. Here 
is a column in .which there are three communi
cations of different- lengths. They just fill that 
column. Others are filled up in the same man
ner, some having a large number of contribu
tions, and some less. Here again is nearly a 
page devoted to.advertisements, Are. Thus we 
have a paper made up,' in which every class of 
mind can find something that is- interesting and 
needful to satisfy some present want. But the 
most important-idea is yet to come: and,perhaps, 
I cannot impress it upon you more strongly, 
than-by relating an incident in my own experi
ence,- \ .

One Sunday, some years ago;! attended the 
Methodist Church. Tlie preacher was a talland 
robust man, and of commanding appearance,yet 
very affable and easy, in’ his manners. He .was 
an eloquent and earnesLspcaker, his language

! I was urging a gentleman a few slays ago, to 
; write for the Journal. Said he;
, “ I can’t write. My education is limited. I
' am a pom’ penman and poor speller. How 
1 would my scribbling look By the die ofthe 
, protlucfions of those great writers? Besides, I 
; hove no knowledge of grammar." Sadi:
( “ Ycu have :.k common phraseology,) a good
j gif: of ga:>. You have had a vailed experience, 
I and you have many goad and u-efr.1 ideas, de- 
t ducc-d from ifoservaticn^uKl thought, and you 
i have a very facile manner of expressing those 
! ifeiS in your own way. Now, write just as 
■ you tall:. If a word is spelled wrong, the com- 
; .poritar will correct it, while setting it in type-; if 

thereis a grammatical error,- the editor, with a 
da«li of his pen will correct that: if an idea can 

; Be better represented by the substitution Of 
। another word, that changejw:11 be made; if more 
i force and perspicuity can be given to au idea 

by a little change of phraseology, that change 
will be done also; and yet the thought will be 
all your own.” He answered:

“ That would be subjecting the editor to an 
endless ami unnecessary labor. He had better 
do nil of rhe Writing himself,”

“That is not the idea,” said I, He wantethe 
• facts that come within the observation of his 

readers. He wants to know what progression 
oiir beautiful philosophy is making, and the in-, 
fluence it lias upon the minds of the people,and 
he wants too, the individual experiences of his 
own subseribers,and the general sentiments that 

i prevail around them. You and I and every one 
: are,or ought to be, interested in these matters.

We want just this kind of information for bur- 
selves, and how could the editor send it to us, 

- unless it lie first sent to him ?
We are erecting a noble structure, the temple 

of truth,the foundation of which is but just laid. 
It is our duty as well as our right,to lend a heip- 

• ing hand in this grand undertaking. If we can
not put an artistic finish, we can do something 
else. Here is work for everybody, none need 
>idfe. If you cannot 'write a legible hand,you 
can indite,raid make your son,daughter or friend 

I your amanuensis.- -There is nothing that will 
I draw out the soul, enlarge oui^conceptions and, 
| improve the intellect, like composition. In this 
| direction,the editor is our preacher. If we give 
; him such support as we are capable, he is in dir 
j ty bound to correct our errors. In this way,. 
; you can give your best thoughts, your observa- 
= tion of facts as they occur to you and around 
L you—and move. With a liberal hand in your 
j pocket, you can in this way. induce lecturers to 
! come and labor with you. Your money, your 
; morab^ul intellectual support, are all needed. 
■ There can be no backing down when yon take a

For -he Rcliaio-Philo-ophical teas!

The Physical Revolution of the Present.
BY SIRS. MARIA'AT. KING.

'■Revolution-is the order of the present time in 
the intellectual and physical world, to a degree 
that indicates that, nature’s combined forces arc- 
in action for the accomplishment of a stage in 
the progressive development of man. -Political., 
religious, moral, and intellectual revolutions ore 
in progress, at the same time that physical na
ture is being actuated by- such energetic forces 
as cause the frequent occurrence of terrific vol
canic eruptions, destructive earthquakes, and 
climatic changes, in various quarters.

It is the law of nature, that ail forces act in 
harmony; that the world of mind is actuated 
simultaneously with the world of matter, by 
whatever forces nature brings to bear for its 
advancement or repose. Since man existed up
on the planet, there have been periodic seasons 
of energetic action, of rapid development of hu
man intellect, and, contemporaneous with these, 
periods when electric forces of matter were so 
stimulated that progress of all forms was rapid. 
There have also been periodic seasons, when re
pose of mind and matter was the order, from 
the exhaustion of the clergy of the forces 
actuating thQse. Periods of energetic action of 
mind and matter have been marked by political 
revolutions among the nations, and In the intel
lectual world; and also by corresponding.phy
sical phenomena;, as volcanic eruptions, earth
quakes. etc.; and the periods of repose of mind 
and matter, by stagnation in the political, moral 
ami intellectual worlds, and in physical nature.

The single agency operative for the produc
tion and maintainance of this universal harmo- ' 
ny of action, ss electric force; or the universally - 
distributed element, electricity : which is of as 
many grades as there are grades of matter in 
the universe. This life element of nature, from 
highest to lowest grade, is stimulated by a single 
effort.at the period when the positive and negative 
elements constituting this force or electricity, arc* 
equilibrated after a period of repose, which repose 
is the result of the loss of the equilibrium of the 
positive and negative. At different period?, 
there are what may be termed universal stimu- 
latiorsof this force; or such marked energizing 
of action In all sections of the planet as stlnm- 
Sates progress in all,fa a marked degree.

Again: There are stimulations of this force 
in alternate or corresponding sections of a plan
et, and in alternate or corresponding localities 
of a section. These may be termed in one sense, 
universal stimulations, as they are felt in all 
sections, to a certain, extent; yet, they are,prop- 
erly.speaking, developed By the electric forces, 
of the sections where they are most energetic; 
and are termed partial stimulations, to distin
guish them from universal, or such as are devel
oped simultaneously in all matter. Different 
sections of a planet’s^ surface develop different- 
conditions, which is evidence of their diversity 
inquality of matter and electric condition. This 
diversity is expressed, emphatically, by the fact 
that the electric forces of the different sections 
require energizing at different periods.* Nature

well selected, and his mode of expression full of i comprehensive view' of the magnitude of our
; pathos and meaning. The subjects of hisdis-

The subject is an abstruse one, and one that has , .course were, “ Christian duties, the sins of com- 
engaged ^"attention of the learned for centu-
ries. The writer, no doubt, has studied upon it 
for years,and during that time, he has dug deep
ly into scientific lore, and brought up gems he 
before, had no conception of, Now, there is 
still another idea connected with it. Though its 
arguments might strike you forcibly, and fur
nish you with- mental andSpiritual food, how* 
many are there do you suppose, (who read the 
Banner) who have not the education and ment
al culture to grasp and .comprehend the ideas 
here advanced'? I suppose there are many, and 
hence, one contribution of this kind is sufficient 

, for one number. You know that variety is as 
necessary to render a paper attractive and in
structive, as it is to render a landscape beautiful. 

‘ lyhitwouM tippear beautiful to one'mind,would 
either not be observed or appreciated by anoth
er mind. Now,in order to obtain a variety that 
will meet the wants of different classes of read
ers,-we must have a wide circle of writers, and 
those, too, who write from different experiences 
and different stand-points. In order to illustrate 
oar subject more fully, let ns turn to the sixth

; mission and omission.’’
; He handled these subjects with the skill ofyi 
; master, as only a man of his learning and mental 
; calibre can—-and here by the way, I will say, 
■ that it was the best spiritualistic sermon I ever 
} heard from an orthodox pulpit.
; "When his sermon was ended, he stood for a 
•: few moments and gazed attentively and aux- 
t iously around upon his congregation, and then 
i said’! . ’ ? ' ■:
: “ An opportunity will nbw be given to every 
i one who has a word to say,to speak. We hone 
; the time will be improved.”

Instantly, halt dozen or more, arose nt once, 
i and for a few momentsit was difficult to say who 
* should speak first. At length, an elderly gentie- 
i man .lead off in a five minutes’ exhortation, com

mending the truths we had just heard. For an 
hour or more, we were regaled in quick succes
sion by short speeches from both men and wo
men. As soon as the congregation was dismissed’ 
I approached the preacher. He grasped me bv 
the hand and said:

•‘ Bless God I What a backing up I have bad!

undertaking and the glorious results that are to 
flow from it. Come. on then, and prove your
self equal to the task, and never say again, “I 

’can’t”. ■' ■ ;
The above is addressed to those who, like my

self, have indulged a false delicacy in offering 
contributions, lest they might not prove accepta
ble. But as we have been called upon through 
our much esteemed Jovrsal and as our friend 
and no^pirit guide has wiped away all excuses 
we have nothing left for us to do but to whirl 
into line and give our most worthy and ableed- 

’ itor a grand salute.
No doubt but that, noble band of writer* 

■ add speakers,who have as yet-borne the burd > 
1 and heat of the day in the great conflict, will 
| welcome our company. • Yes, brother Jones, wc 
i are coming, or in other words, we Will send our 
i representatives, in the shape of contributions, 
j They will carry to you our best thoughts and 
i suggestions, observations and conclusions, and 
। our progress and Surroundings.
’ There are thousands of Spiritualists scattered 

through the land, but we know not who they 
are, or where they are,except the very few,com
paratively. In this way we mean to make their

has expressed this great fact m past ages by tire 
oscillations which have l>een in progress over 
the whole surface of the planet, from era to era, 
which have determined that contiguous sections.

■ of the crust have been alternately elevated and 
j depressed, while surface conditions of contigu

ous sections have been the same at different pen- 
. oils. • ’' A k ;

The application of the principle above stated 
to the phenomena of physical and intellectual 
revolutions explains them, and the fact tL-rt 
they occur at different periods in different por
tions of the earth, and that they are also some 
times of universal occurrence over the whole 
surface of tine earth. The present is an era ;-f 

; universal, action, as is'demonstrated by the com- 
| motions'among the nations of the tworeontl-. 
! nents, and also the physical disturbance in pro- 
j gross in various quarters of the two hemis- 
i pheres. “ Wars.and rumors of wars,” have dis

turbed the quiet of nations over the length an d 
breadth of the continents within the present 

. century,and corresponding physical convulsions 
have disturbed theconditions of the surface and 
atmosphere. Earthquakes' arid yolcame erup
tions have Jieen accompanied by marked cli
matic changes in various parts of the earth, in
dicating the effect of the change in the atmos
phere produced by the gases thrown into it by 
volcanic eruptions and the increased volume of 

i the electric currents flowing into the atmes- 
■ pherefrom the moon and the other near planets. 
= To account for all the physical changes that 
i have occurred within the present .century, and 

like changes which have occurred at other peri- . 
ods,it is necessary to understand the effect of dif
ferent grades of electric elements,upon a planet’s 
surface and atmosphere, which rush in from 
other planets during active periods; also, the 
eflect of the volcanic gases upon an atmosphere 
partially stagnated for want'of appropriate ac
tion within it. Atmospheric action is only stim- 

i ulated by intermingling, with the atmosphere 
volumes of gases winch flow fronr volcanic cra
ters, or from mineral beds on the surface of the 
planet, or from other planets. Such gases circu
late in currents from planet to planet, thus caus
ing planets to act reciprocally upon each other 
to promote each other’s progress. Earth’s elec
tric forces stimulate the Moon, and vice versa.

Universal stimulations are felt throughout an 
entire system of planets, being propagated from 
one. planet to another, and, in fine, throughout 

. the universe. ' .
Nature’s most fenei^ift action is often mis-
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■.’HiVirstond, as it’often works for the institution 
of' the changfes that are at first destructive to 
the established conditions: a-s stable climatic 
conditions of. stdinns, r.ud healthy ccnditiors ' n- 

’ ■ Is;#’! by stability of ether conditions. Epi-reir.- 
les follow iit the wake of the great changeswliteh 
ultimate in the rapid progress of the planet’s 
surikee: brine Induced by the changes in the 
electric condition;’ which affect all elements and 
the human system, disturbing the equilibrium 
<• f tin: electric femes of. all forms in nature. 
The des-’.Tictive plagues which have, at inter- 
v.’.b,swept .the e-rth of millions of its. inhabit- 
ante,have been introduced by change in dei-trie 
t enditioii- over the surface: which change is 
mort appreciated where’ conditions tire lowest, as 
in such .rectfons the low gmte^ rastilled, into the 
atmorohere brom vari nw- s^lks, dud more of 

‘ ’Leir afT-mtined elements, and c-mft.-i-uently nro*
?iee greater disturbance of eAablifthed condi
tions. ; ' .

rbi-feEiwhave, invarildy, originated amon g 
people depraw.-u by vicious practice.-:, or degen
erated, in the sense of bring upon a lower plane, 
than that upon which they him, as a people, for 
mcriy been. ■

All conditions oi a section or locality, hamo- 
nire;: if the people are depraved,there is ’a corre
sponding depravity of atmospheric,magnetic,and. 
surface conditicns of their la-ality: andhence,the 
cmceringfewcrel of nature eradicates, root and 

1 ram-li, the foul conditions where pestilences 
iwcev, jufet co for as her instituted action is able 
•ro wiekj-thec-word effectually. Mah stands up- 
i--.i a war with every other clement of nature' 
about, him, at such seasons; and lie is no more 
s-ard, being depraved in his nature,than is the 
miasma which poisons the stagnant atmosphere 
vfhB locality. \ • ft

■ This is but justice to anivcKl nature. If 
num's short day <-f physical life is cut shorter 
by premature death in eonsequence of the sweep
ing pestilence, it is oak that his successors may 
live more naturally, and longer. Sian's short- 

- -ightsdness,—his ignorance of uiriverro.l law, 
< mires turn to attribute to anything Im.' the right 
-mvee, the calamities which sometimes overtake 
whole Datums ot people, as it were.-ami sweep 
:nto one cmnmon grave almost the entire nop- 
routhm of whole districts. An intuitive cou- 
leptiou of the effect-- of Genr? vity, c-atwes peo- j 
pie and priests to attribute suc-'a calamities to the 1 

■ Ihpies'ure of Gt,.’ at the sins of the people; 
’ :mlusete« prayers and invur-atimis are offered 

in the temples and jiompous -yrecessions and 
• I'n-eleas ceremonies consume thejime of the pen- | 

le, which < ; iiH have been more profitably de- ;
•roted to M'xlbh’.ur and instruction in the art i 
of life, which promote high eiviUzation.

Prayers never ric-nre an atmosphere off the 
t-frourto injected into it with the mugn.:t!sm«,:
';p;'iiro; hunurr. brings: and ’.aL'riiniarics would I 

to wri'. t-» a’blsni'iii tld?-wImt. they gi. among j 
?.i hautlicr.. who have idl/i riienro-lv ro by all । 
.'..-..Hirer ifviw ':: nririi-f-s. ALi^nriic < nidi- !

a- ro -i Icrolky re? m>i rironge I by-semefe.. | 
ereiremles fnu i.-.l-wiitiu’. ef taint?, prompt- ft i 

< y fear anti ignorance. They are only rer-deied. I 
more depraved by such exhibition*: of depravity |

! that determines that nature is assisted by tile 
. efforts of men infilling a planet's'surface fo^be 
* :t safe alrfe ibr them. t
| • Phy/;.?.!: convulsions of a nature to he dis- 
> trueiive to mail, and works of art and developed 
; plfisehiy surface, will gradually cease, as the 
i race and all elements progress to the high plane 
H'Tiere purity can lie maintained,' and inteliectu- 
! arity takes the place of sensuality. Man is des- 
* tinea to assist nature li^the regeneration of her 

elements an he has never yet done, when l:e, 
shall have learned, more of his power ever them, 
and the uses of various chemical agents in na-

n

■Thi- Jitt;- bids fiH;;P Ot, reft f.^.-tittk-ftir V . re -;Wi -t.
3 Toll Hlowly——

And ’.re ysw t > think Ged's 7rwte; -.
FI'w-i araip’. c-::i- iir.- .-n)?l‘.t<nw,

Il ,’i;: 1 out’ i'.-'■ties ^.c-h.Hi- -a-;’.
And Paradise is giimsl. ’ Am! thi? is tire his

tory of all true souls: albeit it e.ssfesomeitbir.g to 
be true, for if you don’t mind what people sriy 
they will assuredly wish you off the bridge, ami 
then damn you for not knowing how t? rwim.

Alas fur the vanity of true human charity mi- 
der the sun; yet it is better to have lost the game

ture. He will not only intelligently assist in ' 
“ promoting tiie fall of rair,“ but also in pro-' I 
moting the invigoration of the atmosphere of I shall foil.',. 
whois districts, and. cleansing.districts of mias-

of life,than to have fckdy gained it. True, it is 
unpleasant traveling overculs of ■Ire barefoot; 
but there are good ubeters in the skies, and they 
will come and comfort you when all of earth

E. AV. repiie BO' orgMizwI
either of the pst or pre-'■r/j until fhe sj-iiv^l:- .
stance which,infill the ms fotl&
it h: the form of ^irt:fi?-. xe • by virfu of ti::r 
inherent nature of life, motion, rreGlre 're* ’o-
r.e:-s ax form wthemselves into

Is i; ?. 
a amw
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.Ij'OijaC. !!9®v: ina

Be F®o 8(j&a,&!;

enaragi

W»hj
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ma. If lie cannot stay the terrific earthquake 
or ifery-eiTiptlon after r.ature’s forces have gath
ered them«elves up for such outbreaks, he cun 
yet so improve planetary surface that .-uch out
breaks will be of rarer and still rarer occurrence 
as centuries roll on, until they finally cease aiic- 
gc-ther, as an effect.-of eqiuhbreted conditions 
over tl-e surface.

rosicruciaWpers. no.
Edeiis Gethsemane autl Paradise.

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

e

'. We hold it beaa to abuse, the bridge .we have 
safely .crossed; to speak of. Jesus as “the bastard 
of Bethlehem;” to berate Moses: to compare the 
blood of Christ, or any other martyr who died 
for the truth within him, to “the blood of Cock 
Robin,” ordhe Bibie to “Mother. Goose,” Such 
sayings are both undignified and unwise, and 
engender disrespect both for the speaker and ths 
speech, besides contempt in the ciinds-of persons 
disposed to exar^ne into the merits of the truth

■ we advocate, y. '
i Iconoclasm, or breaking down, is all very 
! well ipr a time; yet after alksugar is better than 
I vinegar to attract the lovers of sweet, and verv 
। few of us are over fond of either the sour or that 
j which is bitter; and this for the tremendous rea- 
! son that we are human, and immortal, and ihere- 
! fi we, dependant upon a” the rest of our kind for 
■ what of heaven, power and beatitude, we may 
’ be destined yet to knew’; and as it is better to 
■ win men by uisplaj ing the beauties of the vivo- 

graph of ^od, than to excite the horror of defor
mity, I respectfully protest against that sort of 
speech, and .writing last .mentioned. We are 

| indebted to the entire past for all .of elevation, 
we now boast of, all the advancement we have 

! made, and but for the armies past away, and the 
■ strong bulwarks they h ave left behind them to 
; protect us from a ’ relapse into primitive iar- 
‘ birism, we were, indeed, in a sorry plight.— 
> Everywhere. I hear complaints of the deadness 
[ that' prevails, and I tdieveit springs from lack 
I of the dcvotfoiiai rienrenfi
| izirt Friday night waft the turning pivot of 
। rr.y i:f‘, tor I iiaJenvtet an experieite<; of roul 
| ’unparalleled in my past career, arrl it turned

* Ocee.an envious human titm-in fiiwight to 
; build himself up by tearing me down, through 
: -calling me names,based ii’. my great g^ulpifoA 
* complexion, and telling people I was a hashish 

enter, J never took an eighth of an ounce in my j 
life) and in my anger, I expressed retaliatory ‘ 
thoughts. That night I was illuminated and ,j 
had a distinct view of his soul—and forgave him « 

; forit was so very, small that he eould not help j 
! it. ■ It was his nature to lie and mdign, and I j 

wculd’nt exchange mi ounce of my.swarthy skin ;
* for his entire possibilities here or hereafter. I 

I felt better for forgiving the poor little fellow: | 
he is now ’ dead-^ufed partly, in Kock . Island, I 
Went.further in Joliet, and then wen? out of the 1 
world in Chicago.. .Peace to Ills ashes. '. lie had j 
not gotten fairly ‘but of Eden, hud yet to reach I 
Gethsemane, and when he reaches .the Calvary | 
Cross,will have learned the siibiime lesron“L-)ve j 
one another.,’

And so we all must travel through the three 
gardens, nor is there any evasion! But that I 
there eometh a time in which we will reap the 
crop of rich fruit, that crowns the tree of suffer
ing! let us all feel perfectly asci red. The goo I ; 
is just ahead.

Fer the Itoli.;:'><?!.::>Hi.-v».ic:C itor.iretl.
' Pieitatal Existence.. • :

UY O S. POVTEX.
The prenatal rexfetence nt the human soukas 

an individualized organization, liubitating other 
human bodies, is being asserted as u truth by 
several writers, and also bysiaaef the spirits’
that communicate through the
Light. ■ .

It has been said that mi honest 
is the iMsis.of all true knowledge.

I’.VJXXR OF

skepticism 
So far as I

have any conviction in reference to-the great 
truth taught by ‘lie Spiritual Philosophy? I have 
passed through the crucible of thought, and ac
cepted only such a« were ra-Uniied by si-tistai - 
tur/ evidence, ar.d which on: 'other reasonable 
hypotheses I could exp'-ax.

I do not consider the theory of another life of
the spirit. antecedent to thi ante no

g-;i:iie entity, c.m-: t-hh -iff etei-iiid progro’.<’
How the-.? ci d^iy:!::! p- er.-j will rui’ ieh f-a-!. 

tkiek-skuferi M^oiteto 1 mn ii.-i quite ran 
whether the answer in akme negativ-c, er a -iiik 
of both. “No” is plain, but in ii/h nnftei.-iisn-'r-T” 
follows ‘‘s-ansei.itHii.ss? ii’eterim! mind Is “r-. -n- 
?!-im;<' h.it wc are irft crew teres till we are 
pn.;i’ieri by orfrom b. (iureunrrii.resrres- ha.', 
u hrtimiing.uml m’.w it net Lav ? an ent'..' Why 
m>t? I have re:;u E. Wk. h^t arth-re sremetm- 
time;', with my utm-iri c-iiT-. and I am not sure 
whether he briieves ,^ Im-i ’ven eternally c--’-' 
•^b>>it of his exister.ee. Friend E. W.. pkaH* say 
yes oianc. If no. by what kw are you care i-f 
eternal future e jitorioiisncsfe Ifye--, wa* it a 
happy, ennreious existencej

You re-affrm that “the nrm‘ffe4atton<of eter
nal life are increased in progress.”! asked. "iV. 
you mean to affirm, or imply, that there wito a 
time when there were no manifesitiiriuns of -life, 
or almost infinitely less than new ?” You an-'
swer, “No; W., please re-read yo^e affirm-.
ation, my question, ami your answer. Where 
do you c'hocsa to correct it. you are .".ot prepare.’ 
to insist that you ha're been in an eternal pro-
greasier- f‘t:'k<!.. .uni yet s no
larger, wber, or better than you wns some bil- 
llons iff ages in tiro pvff ■ ^^ -’I know I. 
was,” Ac. Have you improved, grown wiser 
and better during your endless pref !u yon? 
long ■prc-enktence ? i

You f.w. “The evolving st nature’s fori re are 
neither good or evil in themselves : we - make 
thenra.” lib make them so? vVe make go'■-.'■. and 
evil. No,.you did not mean to say that. You 
insist that nature is “perfi-L-t.” yVK meant we 
make the < t". Sc, perhaps ninety-nine-hun-
dreths of men affirm. £ more than dem:

IM "not Gro
■What 
nature

made the spider and the c:-.t to hunger, md fit
ted or taught.them to ;at:<y their him.ro: by tire 
dentil ofthe fly and mouse,I am brother to ml 5 <ir. 
I did not make them: i symputrii/-.: with Ure him-
gvr of the (Are. sal wit:, -riie dr?::.'! 
«teath in the lari. ' /

■' Nature bring?children htiVfe 
out teeth, and we must: rd them in; 
:p a perfect analogy be- ween piped* 
pain.

tkhe-l is :> mitur.tl t.- 1 .w A! 
admit are finite, uaith- r -.r.retr.i

asij
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o.i the part of th? people? An effectual way of 
bettering matters, where people are standing in 
fe:it’ uf catastrophes, would .be to change the lo
calities of the towns and cities,or vacate the old 
haunts and begin life on a higher plane, in lo
calities where! all conditions are higher than 
they are where men have lived and degenerated 
for centuries. . ,

There is a significance .in the fact that when 
earthquakes occur, they are 'so destructive in 
densely populated districts; often swallowing 
up whole towns and cities. It is significant of 
the degeneracy of all conditions in such loculi-

-ties:, and vice is thus awarded “just retribution,” 
according to the idea that many entertain of 
retribution; and, indeed, according to its true 
ignificance. Nature allows depraved conditons

- to ex:^ in any locality only until she earf^rej 
pare her forces for their regeneration. When, 
from any’ cause, or combination of causes, a dis-

. trict Or whole section has degenerated so that at- 
iuo3pher«c conditions are low, and correspond- • 
hily, conditions in society are low, she bends

। upon the very point I row write about. What 
that experience was.the world will never know 

! till I am dead: sullies it,that my soul turned a new 
corner in God's universe, and for the first tim e I 
realized what a .transcendentally magnificent re
ligion lies covered up beneath mountains of phi
losophy, and the vast ocean of science.

I have fared bard in the West, and borne my 
own expanses, yet not for a king’s diadem would 
I change my present soul state for its condition all 
alongthe bitter years, culminating at 11. o’clock 
last Friday,as will one day be seen, after I have 
been.tried by my peers in heaven—of the crime 
of having had an octoroon mother, and stand 
acquitted by unamin&is votes. That was Geth
semane to ine, and calvary is just ahead—that 
self same calvary whereon thousands of media 
and seers are being crucified... to-day. Hark! 
Do yoti hear the heart wrung sobs and wa^s of 
anguish coining up from a myriad of women's 
hearts? Look I Da you not see the very 
earth flooded with’brine from strong men’s eyes? 
because Loth kre desolate and life below an arid, 

• waste and wilderness of heart. Now,who shall 
help-us as we lift up our voices and weep aloud ?

rartamrii by any’ evidence that > not liabl;- re 
cbicetmn''. f .-

i krewtlai tA-rehev'i: breu h’.uv'feu.ife fi-t-i./A 
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j posses-ed ‘ of r-sji»li tuitecei’ent existem i*
■ Many of those persons were devoted to intel- : 

leetuai pursuits, possessing more or less inmi- j 
nation and were, no do-.bt, ills:)* htilkn'ah. 
We know’ that many persons are singularly im
pressible, and whether awake nr asleep, are psy-' - 
etiologically- intluenced by other persons or ■
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her energies in the direction ot securing 
energizing of elements in that section.

ite’Mfho shall give us heart.as we re|>at‘7fiw',7Jfoi,
She-

gathers her forces beneath it, and qualified elec
tric currents above it,.and these act reciprocally 
for the institution of a force that shall some
where rend that surface and cause a renovation 
of the atmosphere, by means of vdlcanic fires, 
or streams of gases from 'crevices opened into 
earth’s bosom, by the action of earthquakes. 
I'he depopulates it of its degenerate inhabitants, 
and makes room for a’higher people; because 

, only thus can her purposes of benevolence to the 
race be accomplished. “I create and I destroy1 
tor the acornplishment of my purposes toward 
universal nature! ’’ By this maxim.has nature 

.wrought from thebeginning; and thus will "she 
continue to work,'though nations perish in a 
day. .

It is for men to comprehend nature’s action, 
and to study the necessary means to promote 
such action as shall tend Jo the safety of com
munities. All people should be taught habits 
of industry, as well; as of purity They should 
be taught that the cultivation of the soil, the 
exhuming of minerals,^md opening of trenches, 
are the natural means of keeping the atmos
phere ot it district in healthful action; as from the 
disturbed soil and mineral beds arise such gases 
Ato the atmosphere as it imperatively requires for 
this purpose. The practice of the arts of peace,the 
various industrial pursuits followed by enlight
ened nations, are potent means for securing the 
safety of the people [composing such nations, 
from catastrophes, from earthquakes, and vol
canic eruptions.

Great disturbances of the earth’s .crust must 
oceurjin many localities on the surface, before 
the planet can be po qualified and perfected,that 
it will need no more such strong convulsions to 
rid it of low elements, .Many communities of 
enlightened and pure people must suffer from 
such convulsions, in localities where they may 
chance to have settled, white instability marked 
the conditions- of the district. This, however, 
does npt change the natural action of the law

-~lami ^abacthaniV' Oh, the'myriads of dying. 
Christs. I say who shall help us in dur strait, if 
we banish God from the ■world, and' condemn 
his worship as a farce. It will not do to speak 
of Him as “the airy gentleman beyond the 
stars,’’and put our trust and hope in blind chance, 
arid accidental advantages. Some do this. They 
are in Eden, and Eden was ignorance, for they’ 
do not know that they are naked even till the 
very God they despise makes them aprons of 
fig leaves, (science and philosophy’,) to hide 
them from each other and themselves. Now 
aprons are good things in this tropic, (self-con
ceit) but are poor for temperate climes, (reason) 
and worse when the winds come down, (nega-' 
tion) and we. find ourselves out in the cold, (ab
solute selfishness arid scepticism.) Then we 
wantto get back to Eden from whence we have 
been driven by our own willfulness and deicide, 
but find flaming swords (lost timeito bar us out > 
and now we set out for Gethsemane,with a large 
stock of provisions, (axioms,ideas, postulates) 
lashed to our backs,—but as we jog along.— 
we drop them one by one—as I have, and you, 
and thousands more will until we are wholly 
betrayed, (by friends, husbands, partner, wife,) 
and then up the sharp, steep cliff, spat upon, 
buffeted, traduced, maligned, lied about, all the 
way, and then comes the cross (death of person
alism, pride, self,) to which we are lushed and 
nailed,bitter sponges to our fevered lips,- crowns 
of sharp thorns on our brows; mocking, laugh
ing scoffers near, jeer us, and over our heads, 
“This is the king of the—Fools!” while sharp 
spears prick our sides, and the ground, is wet 
with blood and perspiration. Now, you are 
all alone in your agony—are you ? No: listen 
to your own voieel Cursing ? No, “Father for
give them, they know not what they do.” . 17cu 
Christ—vwJ~reignB again! and a deeper voice 
says in your agony’ freighted ear: “This is my 
beloved son (or daughter j in whom . I am well 
pleased, as this dav shalt thou be .with me in 
Paradise.” \ ■ ’

tf tire fftotirtii'rime ’•• ’-::-. 
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spirits, and many’ impressions of a previous f u> large, 
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sources.
We are often unable to discriminate between ‘ 

some of our dreams andimaginatkn-. anti the i 
real scenes of life through which we have passed. 
What assurance have we that every apparent । 
recollection of past scenes and cir< umstances i 
.is derived purely from the'memory-of the fact -' 
as it transfered in action ? r

Nor fin. we say whit impressions may le . 
made on the embryonic mind by the mother 
during the period of gestation. We know that 
many marks .of the body, many pec Hilarities of 
the mind and spirit, are the result of drmm- 
stanees of which the mother ak ne tool: cogni
zance during-that period

Again, we have many persons wkc have 
a singular psychometric capacity, who by com
ing in contact "\vfth the handwriting < r clothes of 
another individual, or even fragments thereof, 
or any other substance, have' a long train of 
thoughtsand visions c.mnected with the seeneS

I give it.
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and persons with whom such reli. re were as-o- 
ciated, and that presents, probably, another 
solution of tiiis mystery.

. Indeed,' it appears to me much more probable 
that our prenatal.-recollections may have been 
derived in son'll of the foregoing methods, than 

' that the human soul by some strange fatality 
should again and again seek a habitation in 
some mortal body, and undergo ar. earthly 
pilgrimage from childhood -to old age,merely for 
the purpose of development. .
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BY AUSTIN X^NT. , ‘

I must not repeat E. W’s. many words ^ in- > 
definite testimony. He sees clairvoyantiy that j 
he was constituted of that which had been eter- i 
nal. My reason tells me as much. . He secs ■ 
“mind or conscious form” in the something from j 
which he grew or was formed. Admitting that ; 
our minds were constituted, mace,.<-r grew from 
our mtinitly of mind, and that that mind was 
eternally conscious. It does not give 'U an’eter- 
nal part. To insist that a child ha* old as its 
father, is a senseless and insane use of words.— 
The matter which composed either of tny eight 
bodies, has been, no doubt,eternal, but not those = 

^successive bodies. So of the mind. The humnii 
body Ims a beginning a* such . so Rus the Lismn 

j.mind. Wewhopriit?sonim-hof'•"U'l-.Btokins ’.d 
knot permit supposed or si! i lui:vey tw.- to be- 

fog or runaway with it.
Desiring to know if E. W. I'eitevcd lie had 

. been eternally “conscious” of his existence, I 
asked, “has the writer <E. WA existed eternally ’ 

. as a spiritual-organized, conscious, individua' wd l 
personal .soul or spirit ri' i
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; the pulsations of God in matter. In all the mani- 
• feathss of God, we sec no repetition. No 
■ two flowers alike; no two trees of the forestare 

eiTfCAilfl.H.flfl^^ ’ exactly similar; no two things anywhere are
OPTIC’?. ST., 3d FLODll. ; "‘“ke b a'* -t’-P^-. GiRi’m ^J05' to-"1-^

, pulsations in mutter, whether to give ■expression 
82,!8:0«(fsfeAL PfiBUSHISa ASSOCIATION, j to tlie flower, oak, monkey or man, never ar- 

rons w, reran:, s.s. jones, rives at precisely the «-tme results in all respects.
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.KHNB’ttt, THE. MLWC&L PROBIfiL 
' . SBECAKSEOFHiS.WeJiDERFl'b .

WWERS.
“Blind Tom,” how our soul chords vibrate 

when we think of your strange, musical power’
- Why should- they not ? To .him, there is music 
•in aH.thfng^; and-frpin.whatever source arising, 
never fails to at tract’tlie attention oi his mind. 
Ee is esplwfelly a child oi Nature, whose or
ganism is co delicately attuned that he undei'- 
otacds he? eik nt language,, and responds tkee- 

- ’ to, noj in words, but in musiefthe thrilling tones
of which never fall to interest. Deity, in this

; No two men are exactly alike, and we will, as 
• we advance in knowledge, fimbthe works of God 
J still more varied in character, and wonderful in 
: their pecr/.far mxiifostatmns of power.
■ Man is cosmopolitan in his structure; he is a 
j mieroccimj of the universe,for In him are biended 
’ is saKftiiibas action a'i the constituent parte 

cf tlie earth cud its surroundings. Being the 
.."pulsation of God In matter, ke must necessarily 
; have all the characteristics that, he possesses, 
j though in a finite degree. In these faautifal 
s waticns of God in matter, his Infinite nature 
I is demonstrated. Were two men, two plants, or 
' two-anything, exactly alike, it would be aa ar- 
! gument against the infinity’ of God.
“ When contemplating this question, so grand, 
; so beautiful, so majestic in all its pecifiiar mani- 
i festatfons; we feel how inadequate our pereep- 
’ floss,. how futile all our endeavors to compre- 
i Lend the true nature of the Infinite. Deity 
■ everywhere! In Use Hower with its heaven 
• distilled fragrance, in the dew drop that- nestles 

in its bosom awaiting the approach of morn, for 
a ray of light to climb upward and perform its 
daily cycles, in the high, the low—everywhere

f ganizition is taken possession of by Bethoven, 
; or any other spirit, but he is acted upon by him 
’ and many others who are rprapport.with him, 
' and who add great poweh to the “music box” 
< of his souk compelling him to do many things 
| that are foreign to himself.
i Perhaps no prodigy in the world’s history has 

attracted tb.e attention of music.il critics, and in 
fact, the masses of the people in general, to the 
extent that Blind Tom has. His black skin, 
uncouth appearance and sightless eyes, seem to 
be no obstacle in the wily of the “ Spirit of

‘ Music ” Eianifestkig its traneendenta! qualities, 
j He seems to play from a spontaneous influence 
। within him that he could not weft resist, if lie 
1 would. ■
j ■ In his actions, he is very eccentric," yet is very 
I. easily managed. Those eccentricities, of course, 
i owe their origin to something, eithar within 

himself, or an nffluenee outside, over-winch he
: has no teOEtro!. He- is »n the habit of cheering 

himself at the conclusion of all his pieces, and 
in so doing, naturally recognizes the power of 
tlie wonderful - influence tnat surrounds him.

• This cheering on his part, is a recognition of 
j the services of a power outside of himself, and. 
.■ which is always anxious to be known, whenever. 
| ■ present.’ ’ *
I When speaking, he manifests the same pe- 
i euliimly, as when lie cheers, recognising the

DR, RAMIOEPH’S BEITH.' ’ no reason to doubt. His reason for the phenom 
It is very seldom a man has the pleasure of |

reading his own obituary, yet the above named I 
, gentleman certainly has. i
f The Cii-cago JwrRtd, of Jam ISth, and fifty | 
I other papers, have announced his murder, ar- ! 
j rest and confession of Ids slayer, yet all this j 

while the slain man was enjoying a perfect do - ;
j ver-life with his friend Hon. F. B. Dow,and Mr.
: Robert .Neely, in Davenport,Iowa, and recently I 
| passed through Chicago on his way home to ; 
! Boston, via Washington and New Y"ork. .' 
I The fact is, the Dr can’t ba spared yet, his ; 
। work is not done; besides which, it is currently , 
f reported that ne has recently “ strack ile ” in I 
• III., and therefore hasn’t time to die at pref-ent. I 

Address him at Boston, Mass. ;

ena that he induced or was instrumented -in de
veloping, is to him of so much importance, that 
he docs not for a moment loss sight of it. Pathe- 
tism, although suggested by another, is an 
adopted child upon which he loves to bestow 
his choicest caresses. Well, be it so, it is the 
child of his manhood, and ■ the belayed of his 
old age.

His book is worth all it costs. It consists of 
over four hundred pages of closely printed mat
ter, in small type, neatly executed in every par
ticular, and will be forwarded from tins office, 
by marl, on receipt- oi ?! 50, free of postage.

Address S. S, Jones3y4 Dearborn street,Chica
go, Illinois. .

single instance, selected the dusky African 
wherein to exhibit the power of music, and

—we find the manifestations of the “ Great I' I 
am.” His pulsations’ are constantly going on I

■nest beautifully does he perform the. task as- | 
'signed him. " ■ ■

Tom was born fa. the State of Georgia, on the 
25th of M iy, 1849. His parents were common 
field-hands of the pure negro bleed, .with noth- = 
iDg-to distinguish them from the mass of that 
race, except that the mother, a small woman of 

‘ fine form, is of an active, merry JemaerimeBt, 
and quick, in hes-movemente.

He. VMS bom blind, and the utter imbecility 
that characterized-iiim for a long time, made * 
many think that he w/igfidiotic as well as blind: j

He could give < xpression to words long before ’ 
he learned to attach any meaning to them. His 
pronunciation was very distinct, and seemed to_ 
be automatic,rather tbanarlsfogfrom his inward 
intelligence.- " |

From a small pamphlet,we have before u^eon- i 
taining his early history, we learn that the first 
y£>rt to teach him was made one evening when 
the family was at rapper, (Toni, as usual at meal : 
times,being nstaiitj when his owner upon being 
informed that his mother, as an excuse for not 
teaching him sm’iethlng, had said he had nut 
sense enough to learn anything, replied, “That 
is a mistake. A horse or a dog may be taught 1 
almost anything, provided you always use pre- | 

' c-itely the mbc terms to express the some idem * 
Show him what you mean and have prficuee to s 
repeat, it oft.m enough. Turn has as much sense i 
as a horse or a dog, and I will show you that lie ■ 
can be taught.” lie thereupon arose from the 
table, and approaching Tom, said to him, “Toni 
sit down.” Tom, of course,as was expected,stood 
still and repeated the words. He repeated the j 
order air! sat him down upon the floor. He ! 
then Sii'bo him, “Toni, get up.” Tom sat still f 

re- and reprifad the order. He then -repeated the ' 
, ’' order and lifted Tom to his feet. 'He then order- * 

ed Tom 11 <it down, which he did promptly—to ! 
get up, and lie sprang to his feete From that ; 
time there was matter of new interest about Tom, 1 
Everybody began to teach him something. It 1 
was soon dwovered^that he- forgot nothing.— 
Present 11 him any number of objects, one alter' | 
another, Jell him the name of each as you pre' • 
seated it, he would put his hand-upon it, smell 
of it,and pronounce ite mime; then present them 
in any order you pl(‘ase0n(l, after feeling and ■ 
smelling of each as it was presented, he would j 

. without fail, give, its’appropriate name. It was I 
. astonishing and interesting to test and to wit- • 

ness the exercise W this power, and in conse
quence,Tom speedily learned to distinguish many 
things and call them by name. " '

He was perfectly delighted by cries of pain.— 
When his mother whipped any of the older chil
dren he would laugh and caper,and rub his hands 
in an ecstasy of enjoyment, and soon would be 
found whipping himself, and repeating the 
words of thc mother and^the cries of the child: 
He enjoyed so highly the crying of children that 
he would inflict pain upon.them,for the pleasure 
of hearing them ery; and a constant watch had 
to bekeptoghiji^rhen he was about younger 
children, lie one's!'choked a younger brother 
nearly to death, and at another time burnt an 
infant sister so badly as to produce fears of a 
fatal result. To this day any exclamation or ex
pression indicative of pain gives him great 
pleasure; and though lie will express sympathy

i tor ceaseless activity is one of the pre-requisites 
| of the Infinite. In -.hose pulsations, as we re

marked fefore^.he results are always different! 
for God can only sustain his infinity by the 
varied character of his . works. Find an ex
ample where two of God’s pulsations are exact 
ly the same, and we will demonstrate to you 
that he is not infinite in his capabilities.

Ged, in the creation of man, the resulfofhis 
pulsations, only gives expression to certain

i characteristics which he himself posseses. In 
Lth--.se. pulsations, he is eii rapport with' matter, 
| and will ever continue to be en rapport with 

their results, man, when certain conditions are 
obeyed. In those pulsations of Deity, certain

fact that seme one is with him, to whose power 
and influence, he would not be unmindful. He 
always speaks of himself in the 'third person, 
and never in the first. Why this? The reason 
is obvious to any thinking mind. The. power 
that assists him, that is brought en rapport

; MB. FREfiCHAT LIBAABY CLl^L. '
Mr. French delivered his third series- of lec

tures at Library Hull .on lust Sunday, January, 
। 21>h. And on next Sunday lie delivers, his 
| fourth and last series, morning and evening, of. 
i his present engagement. /

His audiences have been good,and his sojourn 
and aquaiatsnee in this e ity have been of trie 
most pleasant and profitable characteri He de
clines any further engagement with the First 

] Society of Spiritualists at present, feeling the 
| necessity of extending his labors over a wider 
[ field in behalf of trie American Association of

Spiritualists. . • - . -
From here he goes to spend a few-month’s la

bor in Michigan; after which he expects to es- 
i tend his labors farther Westwani.’

^Wflol oal K^nl

with him, demands recognition, and therefore .. - r BBO. TODD. -
The above named brotherrivin take notice thatso direct its influence that Ite is compelled to 

speak of himself in the third person.

inaiSE .W.VTHS fob TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS.

If each one of our friends would set themselves 
at work for one day, they could induce from 
twenty to one hundred in every town, th fry the 
Journal. 'for three months, at twentv-i^vh 
cents each ;. a large percent of whom would 
become permanent- subscribers. Think of it, 
friends. How easy it- would be to fill up your 
ranks and become strong, if the Relkjjo-Piiil- 
osophical Journal was weekly placed in the

his remittance from Grass Valley, California, of 
"the ninth of January,-..was duly received, and 

I credited to the parties named.

If Ho nig |UHm

chords of the-human mind are highly attuned, hands of fifty or a hundred of your Lest think
and they are always tn rapport with Hue chords 
of the Deity, and re^p® thereto often giving

ers.
If you wish tp become strong, bend your en- 

expression- to something'wonderfcfl. Thus, you i orgies to the promulgation of the truths of 
tune a string of the violin, to a certain key of i our philosophy in rdf fa branches among the
the piano, and place it some distance from the 
latter,-an 1 you will invariably find that1-when
ever the key of the piano is struck, the string of 
the yioiin will respond thereto, in delicate, trem
ulous tones. ■ n

We here unlock ths ray site a-ore-house of 
knowledge, to enter therein and read .from its 
pages the wonderful works of the Infinite. We 
pause at the threshold, for the inconceivable 
splendor of infinite knowledge hursts in upon 
our enraptured vision. Our Spirits guide says, 
<£ Be bold and fearless, and we will unlock to 
you the grand mystery which has hovered over 
your mind like a dark cloud.” In panoramic 
style, there pasSKTbefore our enraptured vision, 
kingdoms, empires and republics, with the rep
resentative men therein, their rise, progress and 
final destiny.

The world.—with all its animation and life, 
was before’ me, and I found to my astonishment 
that its movements taken all together was the 
harmonious action of Deity, and whit I once 
esteemed sis disco rd, when united with the grand 
whole and its onward progress, was productive 
of tiie harmony that existed. My mind seemed 
to expand at the thought that in tlie beau timl 
march of progression, ail things taken together 
constituted the most perfect harmony. But 
says my Spirit guide, do you catch the idea I 
intend -to convey? Look at- that ancient, sage, 
standing on yonder eminence, his locks silvery 
white, his eyes brilliant from the rare gems of 
knowledge that glistens within, his countenance, 
expressive of modesty, yet beaming with dignity, 

^iis whole nature constantly responding t>> the, 
calls made upon it by every- thing with which it 
is in harmony—how towering, -how majestic, 
how noble! Look in another direction and 
observe another personage equally as grand in 
all those attributes that distinguish the pure, the 
high, the noble. Their minds are en rapport 
with each other, and they in tarn,® rapport 
with thedeific elements of all tilings. They 
hold conversation with each other though many 
miles apart—and why ?^ Their minds are at
tuned nearly alike.—The master musician had 
touched thefarespective chords, and when one

f masses, A good weekly newspaper, devoted Ku 
that subject, widely circulate.’ among the peo
ple, will make it.an easy matter to support led- 
urea and lyceums. We ask our friends every
where, new and Md subscribers, to give us a few 
hours. each, of their time, in presenting eur 
proposition to their neighbors. On our part, we 
will guarantee to give you a weekly visitor, that

i all who receive will be proud to exhibit it.

SPIRITCALISJI DEFINED.
The American Association of Spiritualists at ; 

Rochester,gave a very wordy definition of what 
they conceived 30 be Spiritualism. Brother 
William Shaw of Goodwin, informs us-that one 
of our twenty five cents, three months’ trial 
subscribers, is much more laconic in his defini
tion. He says:
“ Spiritualism is the Devil, and! will not have 

his (the Devils’) advocate, the Relm.uo-Pfij.o- 
sopnicAt Journal, in my house.”

-' Toplease him, we discontinue it. His defini-, 
tion has one decided advantage over that of the 
Aniericin Association of Spiritualists. It is la
conic. The Devil,in the theological sense, being 
superior to God,it is not a bad definition,for n e ■ 
expressed so tersely. If he had compared it 

• with God, and said:
“Spiritualism is God and the Devil,” he would 

have been quite right. To define infinitude, 
would-be equivalent to defining Spiritualism)

We have received “ Vick’s Illustrated Guide 
for the Flower Garden,anil Catalogue of Seeds, ” 
for ISfjp, ar.d we assure our tit:; ta.th it it is a 
book that should be in the "hands of every per- 
son who has a red of ground which he desires 
to improve or ornament. It contains an aecu? 
rate description of tlie leading floral treasures 
of the world, with plain and full directions for 
sowing seed, transplan^ng, and after culture.
Mt is-illustrated with numerous engravings, 

enabling the reader to judge of the beauty of 
certain plants.

.For Catalogue, or ford? sr particulars, address 
James Vici-:, Rochester, N. Y.
The Trance and Correlative Phenomena, by

Leroy Sunderland. Published by James 
Walin r, at the office of the Ltk ral, Chicago, 
Illinois. '
The title of this bool: gives the reader but 

little idea of wfa.t the work itself contains.
Spiritualists, as well as m ist other readers, 

would suppose by the title, that the work was

I). W. Hull’s addies is cure of Present 
Age, Kalamazoo. Michigan, during February.

E. V. Wilson is engaged to lecture in Syra
cuse during February. AU letters should be 
addressed to him at that place for the time be- 
ln^ : L : -LL" :; ri:L;' : L :LL'rel LL L

The Ohio 'SsiRiTVAiasT . has changed- its. 
name to the American SpiRiTUAiisT. .

Walt. Whitman is gasping again,and threatens 
to throw up some more of his poetry

. Alexander H. Stevens is in feede health, and 
his pii; sic:ar.8 think he cannot live long.

Henry Ward Beecher is to contribute to the 
/dirtiiee. • ■ . _

■ Jeff Davis arid family, will pass the winter fa 
•the south of France.

T. S. Arthur, the moral-novel writer, was 
noted as a dull hoy. He is SO years eld.

An effort is on the topis to establish a boule
vard around the city o-' Chicago. It ii proposed 
to make this boulevard- from (LL) to 1,000 feet 
wide. The length would be about 15 miles, 
and the area required from 1,500 to 2.000 acres. 
A"strip of 200 feet wide might be reserved for 
building lots, the sale of which would greatly 
reduce the expense of constructing the enter
prise..

^mitmunh
| Jii^irand Duchess at Cresby’s Opera House, 
I with th? youthful and beautiful Sallie Holman, 
j ns the Grand Duchess, has been a grand sue- 
I'cess. ■
J One of our city conteapraues very aptly re- 
I marks that “the Opera has been very well re- 
j ceived.”
| The audiences were large and very entlniifostie 
■ er.d the troupe made an uiiuraMiy favorable 
‘ impression, if wa may judge anything from the 
( i/iW^s-hidi were very frequent and p?i'd»ieM.

designed to illustrate or throw some light upon 
that peculiar phenomena fa-nature which is at J
the present time agitating thought throughout 
the whole civilized world. Instead of •which, 
however,Mr. Sunderland leaves the subject qtKte 
us much in the dark as it was before be commit 
ted his thoughts to paper. Indeed, it is apparent

The pretty Huie Djcbe::, with far fre-rii voice, 
and Fritz- with his really a-faarabk1 .-faging, ra- 
ublishcd themselves as uiimisukairr favorites. 
The season has been inaugurated with a bedded 
popular, if not critic il success. (
Messrs. C. D. Hess and Co. with much pleasure 

announce the first andonlyc.ppearanc j (since her 
return from Europe,) of the world renowned 
American Prima Donna, Miss Clara Louis:!,

vibrates, its c 
same as the v

mds thereto, the 
dfi when tuned to

that of a certain key on the piano. Kere we
leave you, says our Spirit guide; you will now

PACIFIC DDI’ARTRGNT.
It gives us pleasure to announeeto our readers 

. that we have made arrangements with'brother 
Benjamin Todd, to become a regular correspond 
ent of a'new department in our Journal, to be 
known as the Pacific Department.

Brother To'dd is wed and favorably known in 
the States, and no less so in California, Oregon 
and Washington Territory. The beautiful p i- 
per which he edited so ably, in part,at San Fran
cisco, the Banner of Progress, demonstrated 
the fact that, he is fully competent for the task 
of writing articles sustaining, as well as in de
fence of Spiritualism. His peculiar faculty of 
gathering and presenting interesting incidents, 
will make his department very valuable. Our 
readerswill, we feel confident,rejoice to learn of 
this new enterprise, and will hail with pleasure, 
the advent of brother Todd’s first contribution.

. for the sufferer, and prescribe remedies for hi^^iilve the mystery that cloufl-like has existed in 
relief, he cannot restrain his expressions of' -your mind, in relation to Blind Tom.
pleasure. Doubtless it is the strength and the 
intensity of expression given to sounds produced * 
by pain, that afford Jhe enjoyment. *-!

He was extremely fond of churning, doing all ■ 
that kind.oi work for the family, seeming to re- 1 
garditasagreat pleasure. I

-your mind, in relation to Blind Tom.
We grasped intuitively, the lesson taught. 

Harmony in all tilings taken together! Sweet 
music in the grand procession of events from 
time into eternity • A song of love and praise 
in the majestic tread of the countless number of 
earth’s children, as they are brought into exis-

He was very fond of out-door exercise, his j tence through the pulsation of God in matter, 
peculiar gyrations not only seeming to interest ' and carried along on the train of time to a purer 
himself but many others. His parents indulged 
him in this on account of the trouble he created
in the house, by dragging chains,rattlingdishes, 
beating tin pans, and in order to vary his amuse
ment for music, he would pinch the baby .to

. makeitery. ' ' -
He exhibited his wonderful musical powers 

before he was two years old. His voice was 
then, strong;, soft and melodious.

If the reader will sow follow us in our re
marks, we will explain, this wonderful prodigy. -

A snow-flake from the surging cloud, a rain
drop from the mist above, is emblematical of 
the offshoots of the great “ I am.” Man is 
simply the pulsation of God in matter. You 
cannot separate God from anything, for he is 

- infinite. The tiny flower that sends forth a 
sweet fragrance, the majestic oak, the shrub, eve
ry thing, great and small; are only the result of

and better home!
But what about Blind Tom, the mystery, the 

prodigy, the wonder of the nineteenth century ? 
Yes, what of him ? We saw him at Library 
Hall, a strange, weird creature, a beautiful link, 
in the chain of humanity, an element of harmo
ny in the universe of God! Blind. Tom’ you, 
too, are simply the pulsation of God in matter; 
with your soul-chords so attuned that they are 
brought on rapport with Bethoven, Mozart, and 
like chords of the Deity Himself. You feel the 
effects of Bethoyeu’* experience, who always 
accompany you, besides, at times,'many others, 
whose soul-chords are in harmonyvwith your, 
twn. You are the yjflliih string,, as it were 
tuned to those delicate minds that existed long 
ago, and when they are moved, you feel instant
ly the effects thereof.

It is not true that Blind Toni’s physical or-

»R. HANDOIFH.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, the celebrated' Clair

voyant and Seer, -passed through Chicago on 
Monday last, on his return to Boston, via Wash
ington and New York.

He leaves behind hi m a host of warm friends, 
whose well-wishes ^D1 follow him wherever he 
may go.

He will resume his medical practice on his re- 
fairn home. Ills treatment for Nervous Diseases 
cah not be excelled.

PSORH, ILLINOIS.
We are happy to learn from brother R. Bol

ton that a society has been organized at Peoria, 
of which Dr. Couch is Chairman, ^Irs. Arm
strong,Treasurer, and R. Bolton, Secretary.

Their prospects are good, and they would be 
happy to have mediums and lecturers call upon 
them. 1

ES^See advertisement of Gold and Silver 
Mining Company. We shall refer-more par
ticular to it in our next. -

. ^" We would call attention to the advertise
ment of the wonderful “ Magic Comb.”

that the author is one of those men who “ opt 
Herod,Herod." In other words,Mr. Sunderland 
is so affected with Pathetism, his particular 
hobby in this book and elsewhere, that he over
looks all modern Spiritual' phenomena which 
proves sir disproves the truthfulness oT-theories, 
judging every presentation in- the science of 
mind by his standard adopted twenty, more or' 
less, years ago.

Indeed, so prominent is this trait in Mr. Sun
derland’s character as an .author, that no incon
siderable portion of his book consists of his own 
statements and newspaper articles in reference 
to liis experiments in Pathetism,published near- : 
ly twenty years ago.

His theories in regard to the trance and psy- 
eological control ot mind over mind, as well as 
magnetic influence of the positive over the neg
ative, have been exploded by practical experi
ments daily, dur#g the last fifteen years, in all 
parts of America, Great Britain, and upon the  
continent 9?Europe.
It wonk/seem from reading this book that the  

author l/as given' it a title admirably adapted 
to cate the eye of the best thn&ers of the 
present age, thetnind being everywhere agitat 
ed upon the subj. ct of Trance—and thus get 
purchasers for the bo^k.

■ We take no exceptions to this method of finan
ciering, as much good will grow out-of it. The I

i most casual reader will be benefited by it. 
He will see that the peculiar condition of the 
system, called Trance, the phenomena of the. 
power of mind upon mind; the efficacy of 
magnetism as a healing agent; the existence, 
of the positive and negative forces throughout the 
universe, are all realities, as £?t but little under
stood, it is true, but all will become more appar
ent to the reader,afteEfiiaying perused Mr. Sun
derland’s book.

His arguments against the commonly received 
theories of Spiritualists, while they have no 
weight of themselves, aid the mind "in discov
ering the truth of tlie subject on which he writes.

His explanations of many subjects, or rather 
definitions of phrases used in defining peculiar 
mental and physical conditions, in many in
stances, are good. re

;.. Mr. Sunderland,in the early stages of the most 
reCent and remarkable developments of mental
ity, and spiritual phenomena, wa^. gelose stu
dent, but lik# many other minds hewtitpted a 
theory, and clings to it with such a tenacity, that 
he overlooks or ignores all evidence that mili
tates aglnst his preconceived opinions, an unfor
tunate, but a veryconmion occurrence.

Mr. Sunderland relates a great many incidents 
that have transpired within his observation, 
which are very remarkable. That he formerly 
was, and for ought we know, is a very powerful 
psychologist, and that there is much truth in, 
what he says in many of his positions, we have

Keilogg, in three Grand Concerts, umiy,) Mon-
Slay, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. l-<.2ad and
fird, at Crosby’s Opera Home. .

In order to make these concerts the most bril
liant and varied ever given in Chicago, the man
agement have engaged the very eminent Piano 
Virtuosi,-Mlle. Alida Topp, who, with Signor 
Lotti, Primo Tenure; Signor Petrelli, Primo 
Baritone; Herr Kopta, Violinist, and Signor 
Stefanoni, Musical Director; will assist Clara 
Louisa Kellogg, at these extraordinary concerts.

Admission, $1; Reserved Seats, sl.ofi; Seats 
in Boxes, £2 ; Gallery, 50 cents.

The “Kellogg Ticket Office" will be at the Box . 
Office of the Opera House,where the sale of seats 
for either Concert will commence Thursday,Jan. 
28, at 0 A. M. -

On Monday evening, January the 25th inst. 
Mrs . Scott Siddons made her dOiat at McVick
er’s Theatre in the role of Julia,- with a large 
audience in attendance. Mrs. Siddon’s name 
has been so prominent before the dramatic world 
during the past few mouthy that herW but is in- ’ 
Vested with more than bidinary interest.' In 
personal beauty and presence, lio woman on the 
stage can compare with her, and tlie charm di 
that beauty is so great that it would atone for a 
world of shortcomings. Iler features are ex
quisitely moulded, her form symmetrical, her 
attitudes and poses full of languishing grace 
while the wealth of her daik brown hair alone 
would be a treasure to any actress. Like the 
maiden in the song, “She is young, she is beau
tiful,” and it would be much easier to crit
icise her with closed, eyes, than with open 
one’s.

Her success is unequivocal, and she received 
the hearty applause of her audiences. Iler en
gagement is’for two weeks ; during which time 
she is to appear in a variety of roles. We- beg “ 
leave to commend the managers upon their good 
luck in securing this admirable and gifted ar
tiste. '

“Cyril’s Success’’ has been a real success in. . 
every resp ct at Aj^n’s Dearborn Theatre. 'It 
.was played each night to a largb and delighted 
audience. The play itself ,is good, in fact one 
of the author’s best productions. In addition, ^ 
it has been put upon the stage with excellent 
taste and judgement, so. that even if the play 
were not the admirable one it is, there would 
still be sufficient attraction for the public. The 
parts -are well cast and the cast is good. Mrs. 
D. It. Allen (Mrs. Cuthbert) never looked bet- 
ten . ■

It is to be kept on, the boards during this 
week when we expect it will give place to tlie 
elegant comedy of “Working the Oracle,” With 
new scenery and appointments.

This is one of the finest theatres, not only in 
Chicago,but in America; and in addition, to the 
usual conveniencesof a first-class establishment, 
will be found a Cloak and Hat rooin, where ar
ticles may be checked, free of charge.

music.il
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Sharpky and Cotten’s excellent. '.Minstrel 
Troupe, who arc now al Col. Woon's Museum, 
present an entirely new bill this week.

They tire continually effering to the publie
fresh viands.
in good PtyiA 
the best in ii

, always weE cooked and served rip
Shsrpley’s company is one of 

awn speciality to be found in the
cosmtiy, tmu every tiling they .undertake is 
dene to the best of their ability, whatever that 
is. They are decent, too: nothing improper 
,«’ iKde’.jcu'.i- tair.fe their performances.

-Any per tm alBieted with ctyapepsia, rheuma
tism or the blues, cau get’a qmclter cure by 
tRimg to Shapley and'Cbtton’s than »y making 

" a drug attire of feif mades, n?r Ctoctcr’s rec
ipes. T:ie bill will bo contir.ucd during the

■ week. ,' .. / i L
The bill for this week embracing the usual 

varktv of music,Am and btirbsiiue, is oeg of the 
best oTered by this coa’<!^ sir.ee their arrival 
in Chicago. \: :■

The humorists, Burnett and Taylor, are still 
at Scrpii’y and CottorA Minstrel Hall.

The bill b- eiightiy changed from last week 
mid is better. Mr. Taylor as Yorkshire Sum, a 
k^'7 Old Ihsiidi fti-ner, fe' .mid fifty, was ex- 
ca-ia:’:./. h kiiii D sim-k a brohemhemled

: would have it understood that Man is the wute^ : 
! manifestation of all Life’s unfolding*. All the !’s ;t .

are of inhior importance when taken in compatTimi
' with the .mfohiment of Mau’s orguniaatiun, and all ■: 
; thinsrs pertaining thereto. ;.
■ On page twenty-four the author treats of ^ the ’ 
t way mediums paint Ii iep.fS'W;?, in the true order of ; 
• the tadopi#nt of the arts and Friences. I
i In part s-eeond, under the general head of, mys- i 
! teries Rcvea'.ed.the author treat:- of “How Mankind ’ 
; Manifest tiia^p^er'e through Physical Bodies of « 
: Mediums. IlJwthe writing is dune. -Haw v:e in- J 
‘ Oiifcee a Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail : 
I hisids of kuiguage investigated. The ring teat and 
i the carrying of Murieal Intstri’ments around the 3 
! room explained.”

“Man as a component of all elements demonstr.:- i 
. ted. Tiie Life element dLeiisved. The beautiful’; 

laws of equanimity unfoided. What Soul is. The i 
Unfoldiugs of Light Und&ifo Investigated ’. Howe । 
everses a Spirit. A Guide to the Interior Life or I 
the Souls Lifeanimatlng Principle” ' i

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven- | 
ty-lhree closely printed pages and we hesitate not | 

j to say that it cmstalus more'original thought upon ; 
I important subjects,. a few only of which we have 
! enumerated, than any other work of eqiirj rise we j 
j have :i:di.. - ■ I " ’ ■ ■ i
I Mr. CoHess is just wliatlwwyc he is upon the title \

OLD FATHER TIME.
GC Father Time, with sk£: 'tiiiiie, 

k f.pec.linS”:: his v.’.iy,
And thinks no crime, in every clime, 

’ To change year :.->el;s h^

The MA<HC COMB, within your home, 
Tin- power of Time (iefie:,;

Thm womlerinn thin.1; will beauty kiij-
Make joy from sorrow rim-5 • . • ‘

0 thc-n draw near, without a fear,

- Tias very j, ;ir, Just try tim ; .w< v
GfP'?ii«’t MARIC COMR]

O’.l Rith'-r rfeii'. sit'a ;ti p "ii li-ic, 
I<i vpi-.-'ding o:> lii'i w.sy:

Shi" woiulec trit d. hia power ikSol!
Your h'l liu an Kii- W: gray.'

i'i :-in>pli' truth, and if y<u: fl.iward
JIAGW COMB AGENCY 
C!i;rai ', lliiijii'., yi,;-. -ha.i w—ive 
by 5ldil, post paid. , :

’I P-zarWu
to ihf
Street,

sack; comb.

AM’IKTBIMKm

^Nl^t •JU.W. FUSILS,

'lover. vwy fnuDy, and iiwugnt tears th tae
.eves of the Adiiee, they laughed so heartily.
Mf. Ottrnett recites Shttiiun O'Brien in -a. way
thatwohlAmake^^^

• native br.igue, which Ait* burlesques, instead of 
imitating. The lectures are his “best holt.” The 

. coRcertiiiC-. was played by Mr. Snarpley with ex
quisite taste and skill. He handles the instru
ment with c insumninte ability.- Miss Nash, as 
ih-T^.f'ci'. k\w; deserved iwake^ The music 
was good.

At the dc’ooffittii evening’s entertr.ir.meBt
this they distribute $1( 0, in^x prizes to
the aiidkmci Each ticket holder being entitled 
to a eh.K'?.

LATENT NEWS*
Ne ws items: of interest are not numerous this 

Wc. We observe that the bill for the Central 
- Brunch Unhm Pxiiic Ruilwcy has been defeat

ed hi the Senate.
Our neighbor:; in Cuba aresC having troub

le, and blcoi! Hows and death ensues. ’ *
It is rumored that the cities of Seville and

■- Pedis Lav feintdia favor of the duke of |
Mor.tnc-iJrier fir king of Si'iiik

The Greek governme’it it ia thought, would 
give hit:- adte!;’3 tc the cimclusmit id theC<m-
rerenoe of Pa but with aKrrutijES which
ea only ta;u to protract the difficulty with
Turkey.

Gen. ifx, 
fpceck a'; it 
he ikcifL ’.

our Minister at Paris, had made a 
::p;.;k k::i^et yka: imu, hi which
fat cause of Greece was the

cuv. -e tl ilcy i!i9 'Hvlyiil the world.
At M d-.iw Spm-i, Immdy teenes have ensued. 

The fgbth-g heiM to Eave' been faiumnr.ry 
in the extreme. The combatants spared neith
er age nor. sex.

paw of hi:i book. have kaolin him for swiy
twenty year;'.; and he L the ■astjae.n that we Gruild 
have believed touSd.iEd'ite a bool: leerAtrg-witheueh 
rad phikisnuhy and upon such cbtruse subjects.

Offaimself he could notdoft. ■ When inspired by

IEAJ ESTATE AND LOAN 1M^

the angels to al! api'-varanceB another nia
The worh will be rem by snail from this elliee to 

csy one on reerint of ;iSy confo.
Address, /'& 8. JONES. <

S-i Dearborn St reet ’, *
- • v „ •■ ■ _ lyhieago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
. UTTLS HA’KBFS WISH '

PLAYMii S0LD.IEK

Author of “L’i'.'.s Taiea of "lira! Home,” incluflisg 
‘.‘Helen o:’the Power of Lave,” “The SUm"- 

beny GifU’ “Kulp-:, or I wish I wub’nt 
Black,” “Uliyme.-, for Little Folk:-,” 

i! The Flower Girl,’’ “ The Orph
an's, Strr-gute” ete., etc.

r . ALI‘0
THE,LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.- 

AND ^
The orp h an* s strug g le, 

By the Same Aut’-or.' • 
. S.’S. JOXiS, Publisher, 

BELiGio-PniLost^^ Journal, Office'.

El Daut'kora &.
’ ■ ■ ' ChitaIll.

■ The above named little works of cLont- thirty 
pages each era fresh from the press and belong to 
areriej desimieii opeeially for children, ys nib and 
Childrens Progre.-sh’c Lyeenta Liirafe.

Mrs. L
writer..- of the pre

jGresiiir is onls* of (lie most pojiulir
and t-^peri

to the Virility of yr>i>u".tt2 liberal buri: 
dren. .

y adapted
; furChil-

MU'S. M. J. CROONER, CLAIRVOYANT ’. H ________—-i-s-
Fiivrici’iti. St. <'feir’es, Kushi Uo„ IHiivus, i ttXIOrainiiCii

■ f-:■:!•:•’!;.'«.;’(’!::.':i m. yir^ all <!::."r: tb it n::re : l.rt:'t<-. J
[ She ailiiwa hu such word as foil where there la lite eadugh left ! : "
I to liUUd w^ ; ‘

? ■ TERMS.
tXamLati£1. Pcf:: riptt .n ami di:.;::;.:■ ie.
Siti-tcliiiii guarantee'! it: all ea' i-..
Il'-tl r to S. e. Jon-s. editor ef thi-i pap"?.Chi -.a.

C. Hmvc. insn-’t’ baotii; Cai. Co. M. Y
Lyh:a» WONDERS

A PiiYSIiLv WHO WILL TELL I'Ot'S DISEASE- 
Li. ASKING iro QUESTIONS;

THEIS OF CHARGE.
Dr. GREER fjiiiinsi Ph;. Ort re, :i: ; re-lci;lj tin'C“U- 

diti: ;i ol' alliilm iu>[ ri>.a,>!: lA lb' «;!< Mi :■.■::• ,i::i::-i' 
k*- yr‘:i fertai;:! wl-.it y.^i.'tfreasi- i-. ■■.•;tli.':il ;. <::;r hili.t i:i- 
fiti.ci er uni impiiiy. Re will ;l-.i. t"ii v.h it v.sU cu:e er

13V TUF

t*<-n”Ui/at: Ci always htf, 
LX M“c »hg nc.ur. lA;'“h-.Ui! SX’-vk. i:n t L^iLUr

Westofthe P'r,t niki'e, Ciii' a,; ,, III

’•iKnillM. MESMERISM. T 
a ! llp.'L tlle-rtem'

valnalde

ss: 1"|.-.I", t > ::i-i:t.ii i’ui, '...ptr, <i„ .u v;.,! .< i y , •.-, 
Demonstrating tl:- twin ,<t;:;:ty d tbi :,ul 
cuiumuiti-iii'.mrtiiy.itl. m»rta:n.

■nt jf IWagii AMS-
J. C. DUNDY, Drawer Aki:!.

. ’ ; Chicago, in.

Vi

RANDOLPH'S BilaaS. :)r. IbiKiek;!’.:
4 calh-.l libi'12 .::;jD X'A. and h:% Uti: 

aia! Uj * Ol.'.Ii.v.e.'iv.S urn I— I.-.

IM;! Maym- St".. .Rerlii-tei New York,.’
Ui.-’ ■;:. I’ ".«i' a .'.bh. :;,<! wn! 

val’.i.U'ie, and i-»th u:e nearly imt’ul juiiit.

Ni:-. 12, td' lhi dint Cui:: ’I; Blink,
S ulm-Rist Ci'Kic Ci:i!'; amt W:r bh.jii.n Sire. :.-i,

City and CuKnlry Prum-cty lh‘U;,l:t. S .Id no I Isujna 
Taxv.’i faid ::ud mils "idF civ'l.
i? .'.ini i:pu:i Sir.-.t<-!o:-.'< city prop-fty niv:>tait<d.
InvesUuont'j ju^lc o» j'»i!jtaec«mttt.
V/e nivkr the cnpcdul «.tk-’;?S:i of

n'aferc of out- ba-iriK 
a:d Sht.vin; Capital 

ill addition 'to our e:

f ::■'.::-;■ <■!■.<!< to ibis ' 
facilities for Investing

Att<-.nayj.
ar-ive list of City Praperty, w

nil'?;!:: numlier of Finely Improved Far:::-;. I. eute
iiulifsicrut pirtnif dsi-i State,at very l:>w :;gu::-.a;.d ':: y 
ti':ij<. ::■■-;> :il'.i’i-3 .Acre;! u:.i::':c< vei! 1;1M- i:i the N>Tt,i 
Viwtsra Stated.

, REF’EttENUBS, 
?z:Sin,But!.'rf;U‘j., CliW’.ig-'J, Ill. ' >
Ge .-. II. Walter, E;::i, Sec. Nat. Te-e/r.rei: C < New Yuri:

■cayLe . • . . ' - / "
II.iii. Wnwe.'t f’l.:';.', a IS, hreuflw.'iy, N. Y.
Cieu'i. .5.1'. Furm evi rth, M. C., WiaJiiugti t:, P. C, 
E. Ii. Wi.re c-ter, E-;., Tre.m. N. C. i'.. ii.

y HofeiY- ltcHi Wpiita^ y >
da. M.Cult,Sec. Hurtfoni Fire iHeur.ince ('i.-Ih’-tfurJ, 

Gum. . . _
Wih. White, /. Ci.. Pufclshs". D.: tun, M::-:.

GRAND■
INVESTMENT!!!

GLOBE GOLD AND SILVER MINIKG 
COMPANY.

; Capital Stock/. nG50,000, in Shares

^REAT SPIRITUAL
T REMEDY.

MRS. SPEBCE^S

’ .-.u- ’ 
iti:u- AND

NEGATIVE POWDERS
•HU.dm*-!! Thd'e H E-ithi! !#a*

A T AT-iU.IU A. Mrt’mib. a:;:; BR.S'.KLYN .-TRENT, ST 
_A1 L>'H!“, 34... ir .; - "a Imiid .• ".;! :"-. rt::a'i.' "I .-a :,ret
ire! .:i: i ‘.il. siii lJ'.. ;:". l’;mph:?ti au-t j'.'ii'rti aci. Ai-• a. 
Vipply . f Stiitiom-rj, -v 7b • p::li'-.t'.i,r- ..< th. ire .,.!• oi l 
th-.- public if-nerady I'i’esiretiidlv rrt.'.ip "i.

iwAMir.

LS'i'.THti Heki. oixmri'S'ic n:v

ti:>l. ill Swill, i.

Kr:;:iis. F< acu

dt-ah i9 kie.'iLu dpi '-t,.,:.^ tn.Hiv., p.airv ^ 
'f'lis un absent i!'i<‘Ed?t. ;ini Haua'ici 

|'»-a!»er. \VTU .Gj-wrr v ;lh tu ^vi* tt-"?-. 
J, No^s^^sntti t.Tak Stri ct.

ll! I,
TER WEST 
at., ehi/;,.-,

i S. HAYWAim, MAGNETIC PHYSL 
A CLIN, IT'5 Wes; Wa’-himiion !kree<. will 
u- ' Uta ■-. ’.vi-rfal '-pirit eilt t.» iwlrti' uK citral le Ju-eare, 
uuit- itwb', i.i. v.inaur ;:;.ncx£.

I’lmiltuti'in free. ■ ' .

S LEE, WRIT1.NG, BUSINESS. AND 
test metlkun. Ar-wers mtiled‘!i-tfers. give’s 

H'.':-i inivii'.-. ire- livers h -t :red "Xileu fr<i;..rty. arid

etci'i!', ■ P. Luic Aur ira, HLcoio. 
N '. 14 V.d, tf.

HOW TO KEEP EGGS FEES;'.
Ci.-.- tho Eierlto Egg Prt-.TVstiVL'. A 

tor lii’ixunpwrtiom '
Prewnttive

Ev^ysiK'D l>LEC-TRO;IZER, are sarrank'l to retrain
!n:et lor yean , if’<e,pi;:e;l.

Aaeat-i iiviitW"" with "literfri'iin
-, very n ai’y a tj>- Umb.-J Mat ■;■, t-_
io»4' lor the .

' ' PRESERVATION

: abilities w« want !:■ 
li-tiuducv iki periepi

OF EGGS.

foot , 1’
parti I wh> <b?;re

i«!MB4Tra:TG{ ■MS

t^wijste
■:t s-wcr,i:

-nothni. •. i-vviLi !:w 1

ir

■>:ar;i.:.> ::'l- r:i.“. i " 
mi tan ciihtitiurti to p 
■•diim • ::d p iwi-r.

Vv.ir,' ’"O iii.iu
Kfalrtlli', dull j

from: II. A-.Tatiim, tf Aferfew, 511*’., 
■«f Costsuuipsion, Chills and

Eewr5 Bt!ll«HiH Fever use! <<:«’:S"j.
.POSITIVE ISO NEC.VHVE- PO«'»EBS{

Ill' N. da::vl. af • I-!;;'.!-.- L ’? i. t iy
inglliat tUe NEGATI VE .POWDERS.
clrtM f Deafness cf m:; ,vuir:i dura’i. e.

5f:i?r. a rett.-r Srs-ia A. Iitrlbuil. , : Mat >sas
®i»i'r.j-. hi that th-. POSITIVE AND NE«A>
TIVE PO WDERS have cured hits child of fliolwa
Morbus, hi itf Chills and Fever, ami- Ear
Jarrett ^i’lefii. at.

Vt, intel ::i::,g

KKM EBY

i bL-;;"!,".: .t •< Neuralgia : s 
-M.Ct:',i::, 'fT’..:.:j F.-i- «’ •:-i 

t the GREAT SPIiari’Al 
POSITIVE 'ASD< MERA#

TIVE i»<;WIMil!S.
1. Jaiintfsce, ami «f that

ral^ia,
if Erysipelas , and

Ufa be
vf New

In ' ll" i i-.e. it i-= a I:: y in Saeramoijt 
of Catarrh by tlm POWDERS, 
v.av :i l:::::..<t"i s th.-::s t.j' th T--, ami “ci

Fevers, Measles, 
i;;r th-r ■■.:■■■. as r.;...;!. -<
vi'.i, M-.. it f- 1. 
if Blindness

fl fairly iri’? 
v Sn. I’. W. 
cy-re!" i-

’.5 L" i

- Spasm*,

J Palsy

< !ul!h. t
AttkS: •■;, 

SPI'ATt’S
!, POSmVE .WD,XEe.VFIVE iPeWD'EKS..f

THE JL1GIC COMB. !
For the hyneiir. of our readers.we would call ' 

attention ?i a new and wonderful invention for 
coloring rhe hair or beard, which is named the ; 
p-irrtit M^;: - t'<>,ii\ The inventor, Mr. V.’iillaiu 
Patton, of Springfield, Mass., lias secured letters 
patent, iiom the United States, France and Eng
land' The invention consists of a concentrated 
solidified dye on the teeth, of a comb; and with : 
the hair or beard moistened with common wa- * 
ter, a small portion of th” dye is deposited from , 
the comb tlir.iugii the hail’, producing a perm t- 
ZHbhbeiiutifu! gios;y black or brown, (according ; 
to choice; which will never, fade or grow dim. ;

We claim that one Magic Comb will go ss^ir ’ 
in coloring hair or beard as two buttles of the j 
ordinary hair dye with which the market is j 
flooded. Fil’d and explicit direeTons accompli- ■

AilfteiVtitiw diilK" heretofore writien lif.ni 
• tyn weil received by the pribiie. They p;: '~3 a 
1 high moral tap and at the same time ore deeply 

iiitere&sitig to trAry reader, csp.-eially cidldren, and 
I the youth. ■
; Being childlike in her nature she readily enters 
= upon that plane of life and distributes to the young 
! mental food which is received into and treasured up 

by their very Souls ; pridiicing tile mort happy rc-
: suits, in leading minds to a due appreciation of 
■ great and ever living, triiths for practical use in 

more mature age. ■
Thi-t-eries of Bonks which we have entered upon 

publbiihig are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of eouree their tone and philosophy will eoin- 

■ prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit- 
i uaiists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
’Lyceums.
i They are aptly emtiellLhed and 'every way attrac

tive and will be sent by mail on receipt.of twenty
' live cents per ropy.»;

; A retis'intible discount to the trade.
i ■ .Address
i - J;C. BUNDY,'
1 ’ 81 Dearborn Street
i ‘ . Chic,•igo. Ill.

of $10 Each. Subscription 
Price 85 per Share, Unas- 

‘sessable.
j Incorporated Fittler tine General Laws of 
J California, July, ISGIL
! The Prepr-rry of this Coaq .iuy is situated ku M-ni‘ ir die- 
l t::-. t, Alpine Ct.iinty,Califonii.i, on M .niter Creek, ;-ne ::::> 
• ea -t of the V i-ti Brar;; ?, of C :i-.oil River, aB'i ah >ut f- rty 
i ’nib:, south »f Ciisisi City, the cjpit d of the State of N"7a- 
| d i. It ivtuab ul too fit'll< mt ;»’ on the HtictlK bot 
j (uhii’h uuterop . v’.rroK-.' An -"’rj! y.ii ;<i w.it'i ‘.st a 'ibfiK? 
i el nearly tv.a miles;, and &:'.'tl-et on the A:;;: Usr-'LX L -tiE, 
I paraEel.t > ai.il adjoining the “ Il -rciil' e: ” la il; rich in G dd
I and Silver- ” ’ • ■'

j TIIE REDUCTION WORKS
will I e vreeteil at the laouth'of lie' Tunnel, cn the bank o!
Moiiit a? CrMi wliirh .supplier. 
uHM^gEiDatDiTi. Th;* u< st iy <”

.buiid.uit Water tai Ci im an-
list ited nut t >

ineiuiliii,' the'ecmpieti.ui of th" Tunnel f ami th 
be put into operatipn ’by the cl"sn of this ytar.

v. a *w<>', 
■ walks can 
Tile Irra!, 

el t bo vi< b.meat uf CU Jami per day, at the iniiutHini value
&W per tu::''.".- Sb ill --'lie h.iM th" '.imihI jivhtuf the Mun:-
tor Dish et: v« uh! ;ti 
Thv rc-st of pahu H m

"odia t of fauna ji-rdA 
vf I by tin- imurcred pro-

Cf t.i i-i to exceed *13 per ten (tncluiing tlm mining <.f the 
oiCji that, giving a daily profit of $1,25’1, ami ayeai Jy wu:i-

WUHUVt
hr; Wii .'hl

nv each Camb, which neat, c.inveiiieut and
. can b;’ arri'-J in the vest pocket,being ready for i 
lue at any moment, without, the slop or stain ! 
which inevitably attends the use of all other ; 
preparations for the hair. Tire comb contains ! 
no deleterious stihshinces, and we most conft- l 
dently recommend it to all our readers who may j 
desire to change a dingy,yeiiowkli, or grey hair \ 
or beard, to an even, elegant dark brown or | 
glosfcy black. !

Convention of Speaker* turd Medium*.
A ifiiartaly Convention of Speaketa and Mediums will 

convene at Avon Springs. New York, Tm.-aky ami Wednes
day, February Path and 17‘ii next, commencin'; at 10 o’clock.

1MX "i 
ot i,ra.

—equal to u divideml Upon tbe.i.hre

Trice Sec online t) 
r '-s:<::Jc;ii.; :r<>n: 
f —3 at "U"ti::-.e.

vi.M; *•
•2 ^Mub?

Wiivli W. M:;.!!- -r. ."tr- i, R.';-:u 4. 
Address, - : : : :

ELEUTRO EGG GiMFANY, ’ 
&ff P. O. !>»s 1114, flA’W Ml..

Florence
Sewing 

Machines
WM. IL SHARP At. CO., 

General Ajeut;-, ‘
KU# Washington St., Chicago.

This mui kiiii-!•: rir'iumi^ b> any win, dinire a'firat. 
ckr.r. Eikiiy Sriiina Jli.iiiK’l and i‘j nulii! Lr ibi ciiiet,rap
id «:uti«n. ri',:::! ugy id >.wi ’a. '.■■■i-" "f i:i.in.T.-"in<'Ht. Four 
ditterct htilrliip mid reveridMi' IF d-motion, t.-ati::,'#pc-ci:- 
-ar t" ll;i‘ Fl'Ki-ia rikoiaid by sm iibu i in thu v. '-lid. Salil-. 

pllrxand ttrni’i bi Agvi.tn furiaxhi-il on applie.ui.-h. tf

i B. CONKLIN

• liilte,:0te>,LS'U iirsiaaiFffljiSifficfrilWOUfler'^ifle :
Kia i:;::: l y ti:- POWDERS,"’t:.,y "itr”l:i— f : Rup
ture "t tv.' iiiyfve ; aia'bit iti.'ii, tr v:»j i»

@curl'd Rltecimatikm. ' ,
■4 r f-::. the E nt. Mrs. N. S. P it i-q i f S’ t C v.’if
ports that th" d.'.'hr-, .h r-hire that Jir . Melvin L.a. ■’ . ■: t 

dh- in tnr.c d.iyi.,:;nl th;re.;;.-.:! da' titiv the POW« 
DE RS, and in four day* in'Ye-iti '- a t!." I r-aiif’-t 
tiydc Kith her family. Fnii' th" W>q. r. I" 1’h:i.i, ■■: l'v.
r;A, bw.:, n-^n, tint the box 
<:. lit--1.-1 aJn. u,.> th.- ’ , 
<f Kidney Complaint.’:::

ft" bi:i.~ !f .i: e ; !.:■ 'V e
Ms'grau'.fim A Trottp.-

• On tiie mu- hand, Ni lson S. Wo'-l-. of ?« it> <’!ty. Nel a-L^ 
fhouts that the POWDERS have “knocked hiH 
rheumatism higher than a kite'’; "ii ti.e

I iiii-’l/'ro! :!. Wd 
s that he will not tj

E-e-t I’, nil'i 
'.::i:G:h! d-ti

halfhnx of Powders bcrui'i- with th" of:.
Cough ami Kidney Complaint 
ing. Feth Tobey, of Tiintiri I'.ty, W: ., heailtig

^’ A great muni retracts an error as soon as 
it is dheoii’b"!. .Tn'pvrsistin wrong is absolute 

-folly. Can if be (b’Kra'Hng to'acknowledge that, 
we have discovered lite truth?

Arnnigemi'sdii have been niafl" with Br. Wlxiley of the 
Avon Water Cure, to buard at one dollar per day tho.’-?' ia 
iittcmkizwe, who cannot be entertasued by friends.

BrHthere and sinters, we extend to you all a cordial invita
tion. Let ni ahscnitde on tins oc":mion. and j>artirtji:ite in 
the bonrtim. joy’s, and gkrim derivable from anticipated free 
aii'I bai mon ions commutii'in with our ungdie piiardhiiis ami 
guide-) and thitihelp M> ndi on the luitf'ibticcur of tbie new 
spiritual dispensation.

J. W. Sk'.vm:, V ' '
I’ I.Cux, > Committee.

LIFE'S UNFOLDINGS.
’ . OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

, liEVKAtiBU TO MAN;
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher. i

Religh>-Philosoi'Hical Publishing Associa-
' tion Printers. ■

The Medinin, in his address to the public says :
Tiie-Metlium (David Coriess, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., lit. j through vvliom this work was 
given, ha.- been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism’’ forever twenty years 
and during that time he has .tn'en the humble Me- i 
(iiunrthrough which huudredsof philosophical and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive Ik- 

'teiier:'. Of himself, he can only say helsununed- 
' ueiited farmer, far advanced in years. - He asks for 

this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.
The Introduction entitled “The. Unvsifhig” treats 

. of man us the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings: .

In all the conditions of Life’s unfoldings there is 
is a principle which rules all things for one eternal • 
ultimate good. All orders are hi the uufoldidg of 
elements of mind.. AH mind is the element of Life 
to such an extent as that It can comprehend the 
life of ail things. . It will be perceived that Man Isa 
mvstery in all his organism. He is organized from 
the refined •elements of all Life t and the laws of 
IrisWng to such an extent that he is the grand ul
timate of all Life’s unfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized - 
Life in the native purity of all things.

The next sub-head treats of “gravitation, organ- 
izatibn &c., the author says: ‘ ,

. We now come to the unfolding of Life; and

SPECIAL NOTICES.
■Panorama of Wonder*.

Read in another column, “ A Panoraim of Wonders by 
the great Spiiitual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Neg
ative Powders.”

For sale at this cilice. . .
-djlilrw J. V. BlYDS, 81 Dearborn St,.Chic.ig<>.

Dr. Clarke’s Hemedies.
- 1)k!S.S. Joses:—I see you arealwtfeirg the medicine, 
of Dr. ClarkMspirit,, who ontreliiig prescribes for th“ sick 
titrongl: the organism of Jeannie Waterman Dunlbith. Per
mit me to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Joins, that I 
have used these remedies, the Syrups, Neniacs and Powders 
with tiie highest s itisfaetion. I know them to-be excellent, 
as huiidicde of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is u noble and 
brilliant spirit. Most truly thine,

J. M. Peebles.
. St4r,iiivllo, Nov., ISG3.

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
THE MAGI J COMB! The Magic Comb 

Will always do its duty,— ' .
Btitig joy, ami gladness to your homo . 

And crown yojtr head with bcnuty.

t And if youtvish to secure the advantages of the great in
vention of the age, f>r Coloring »he Hair and Beard,yon will 
enclose 51.55 tv THE MAGIC COMR AGENCY, .
84. niarbwn Street, Chicago. Illiums, and receive the ■ 
MAC IC COMR by Mail, post paid.

To’ Dealers and Trader#.
Ifany.of our readers or friends who are Dealers or Traders 

wish for the PATENT MAGIC COMB to put into market, we 
will furnish the Wholesale “ Price Rist” upon application. 
The trade can find money in it.

Address MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
81, Dearborn Street, Chicago III.

SIXTY TIBI TENT. IX (MIX.’
Or om' oiit hiiMlral per wit. tin the xuX<cripiioit 

price uf the ukitria in. cumncff.
. As th'? «l»i;i'iw u:ul raiue «f th- .,;■< .: of the Globe Mine 

arc imcurstibfirdy thio tHuisutv ii dtuiiH'd not only it :.'i<)<ltT« 
{lt»? illiCj but very greatly within the probable range cf 
profile.
TEN raOl'MXl) SHARES OF UNASSESSABLE STsM’K, 
£-">ik'd ft? the jiuii lia a' of Mining i’ropi-rty^l iiafe hw-B ap- 
propri.ited for adiltti.uml Working Capital'; Which stwkis 
now oHered to the public at Sa P?: share.asa niovt sum asj» 
Mwm’.M:t.i: KVa..'!::!;. A db-iaumt of live pi r cent, on Rn.' 
Shares ; lOpercent on 23'1 shares; 15 percent. caEoo ;«,>are»; 
and 23 per cent.’on 110 Shares, or over, will be mode on the 
subscription price. ■ , . ■ .

_ Dividends will be payable in goM colts, quarterly, at the 
TRASSl’BUjmCE OF THE COMPANY’in New York, of

Tb' iin tanr; b-.-t tc a rm ilium in Um world ; cun tn- p rE 
rl’iily ii’ ::n Dia. m. t.,5 p. m. at ^yi Bovrery. A;,d fr.n, 9 p. 
tn. toll ». in.;it l<“.) Bistti'i-rekctli. St.

&::ih’ii p ’.t. r- a’.:,Hin d, h-" S..<'ii u:.<i uno m,stage htanq:.
■ ■ Adiiri’HB

J. B. CONKLIN, 
lit).East Twelfth St. N. Y.

FCMored J mi i Je »'-> L. Sir.;e:.t i f I’!.,r.'.e-», M aa , k ill 
’Ti-. More lips, «f iitty yean, 'inratV. u, euH-! i y a -;:. Ie I'i,x

Cf tie- POSITIVES. /
But <-’i':|:;k. T!.e Patui-atn i’u r’.,:!esj. Tie'strear.: 1? «s 

:i.wa:.l, ., jiiine, m ,iit:i; ■:"tii'::!t:ati :h uf the .I""' ‘ ;" 
spirits, an 1 theit luisiii-u uf laerry ta l.—.tu :i:!*y. g.

The macle control ,of the Positive and 
Negative Powder* over di>>e»N<*« of all kinds 
1* wonderful beyond al! precedent.

THE POSITIVE POU EEK* Ct RE Nvw
..! al!

Ci>n:p!.ii:iL Dysentery, Mau

.•.•tarh". Illicumathm, 
Cholera, luaretaa. s- w-

N»9 vol.5 tf

VEW (’HEAP BOOK !! THE STARLING
11 PitilG.tESalVE PAPERS. COMPLETE.

Bound in Allegorically Hkiminated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Reniluble Bork, on a

Variety of SubjeCs, Progressive and- 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style EiitertniniDg and
Easy. The Bonk should 

be in’ the Jifitiua of 
everv one. . '

ITS <9INTENTS, IN liBlEb’/ARE ;
Divine Uufuldiimiit -Scli-hoiid, ,.r th- Stuiy aS’ tin- Prodi'

which duo uotiee will be yiveu. <4
K:d ^m in a new Li^ht Smluh 
Spiritual Republic- SpaitU' ?«)

peprAa, 
>Jv:;m»| Hat 
Woitlbi 
Cram;-,

V'-u'iir.j. Dj
l iiii'.'i":!, Hatm' i:. -, Worms j Se^p:'—•• : 
:. P.tiiiidl M'-netruati-'ii, Falling 61 the 
■ill Fem.sle Wi-aam -M-s agd. I>eraug''i:'.'a:.-.

F!h,
Bailee; In

., Hjdn.ih"l:h 
rmittent F"i"f :i- Fi v.-r. Yellow

Fever, til- F“-.ir >t Small Pox, Mc.i»«h. fe.:n_ .;r.'», 
rk'nii-olim. I’i:i‘-:i:i>';ii.i, I’icuciiy; uIlJilllftlUIUUliolIM, 
: ii:ti"'r''ii::'Ui''..>ii'lia‘'InAKii:::itra<l !li" latna'*' r; ’ ’ 
ii -.". K'uiiib, Ksc.i-r 8ti:rj:u Ii, Prostate biiiud; 
C.itmib, < oasimiptiotl, liii mmtX t'oii^ii’., i . 
Scrofula Si'iriiiiM:i«'. Sleeplessness, ,. t".

'rilK NCHATIVE POWDERN ( VRE Fa- 
raljsiH. or Ruby; AmiuiroslN at.-l ii'in.”'-i ■ : : d-
y-isol tire iit-rii'." ft’.ri'ji' ami uf tile i:;’, nr m' th re ::<■ 
villi', ci 'iiree: D nibli' Vimi.i,; Catalt ply ; ::ii Loll’ Fl Vi'is, 
Hi-.-li .is the Typhoid, am! Uh-Typhus j '-.I’."::;" X •;• 
V"i:-."c Jh:-r:iiai Prostration-A tCCiiixation.

l'Wr th'.-'-lire of .Chills, .red Fever,urn’ tor ta- r.i-" ?-
’ativo

PEKSONAL TESTIMONIALS.
“Br. J. Winchester, in this hMtc, lays before’our readers 

,<n udvi-rtiM ihoiit of his Silver Mining Enteipiisf, »j,it|i we 
cherifiiliy commend to their intention. Thestntewnts of 
Br. W.vuu be implicitly relied un as being’mbiclv tulm, 
ant! wo may Hiiely promise that all win, have, occasi-'ii to 
transact biisii-ess with him will find that they have dealt 
With an min >t ■tin! It ■Jcfitbie iftutliiiiMi and tn<il!<. r" 'ni 
edit Idl»w, .Vw. M. / ' . " ’
“ Wo know that isia enterprise, energy, teniperance and 

az 'tidiiity n>v unf itpu^<rl. am! that v. Jiatever Im unde; hikes 
lie diin: with all his m-ght. k'ilf i)K,rfitit,i.if !ii« Jnt.,in.ntl 
ni-y h. imrtivitiy t died e«.''—Hoilice Ghesu : Tr^un.-..

£.) • Parties wishing to take shares in this Company, are 
ri-quc'-ted to WRITE AT ONCE for Prospectus, giving impor- 
tsint facts in regard to tho

“GOLD AND SILVER MINES AND MINING IN CALIFUR- 
Sia andnevada/-

showing tin. EXTRAORDINARY PROITTS NOW. BEING 
REALIZED. AH orders tor shares most be .id-lrvsed to the 
uudereigned. President ot the Ctnupaity.

J. WINCHESTER,
36, John Street, New York.

Harriet de’La motte, healer and 
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, will receive 
call# to open classes for iiistriieti'iii. in the laws of magne

tism and Duvelupntent, giving intuitional illustration ou all 
Blirj'.'CtS. . ' . ' : .

Address 191 South Clark Street, Chicago, Room 11.
It, vol. 6; No.Is.

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

'By Mbs. F. A. Louax,
Au Exceedingly Entertaining »nd Instructive Tx-cture. 

Delivered to Large and highly interested Audience# in differ 
ent parhof the Union.

. The Author, yielding to the urgent roqueut# ofhsr nuuxer- 
otw friends, ha# con#ented to have it printed.

Bent pontage paid on receipt of 28 cent*.

■The N.'Za:-:!"

What i^Sjfhit? Th** 
w-liirw th Ki^e au«!

-ilcpiavily; Rcg.-i <-r.:ti»:,- Fli .i
!or the LlttleOwa—Angela; Whitare Tli.y ?- What is Man: 
--Earm'.st Wnnls to Mutliere—CheiTinli, *s W-rlduf Win;- 
ders-Utility of Tear::--Spintu il PL m sm'mt-.-Tlu. Mjstel i 
Olid U:;ml, Sult ns a Woiu.m's; Magic Violin, .its! Other Won
dera • A Pi-ivcte JliMie
Sword -Hair Cut ting by Spirits. ; 
p. r of the famous DammciH Blade 
ihg Into Ih'tth —.-■•i. lit-. Awake!

N.clire.i- The Btoiu-n 
mt Spirit P.iintina T. ia- 
—Huw it ‘.'-.if. Dinu.. Itueh- 
Tell UN, • What ih it: ”-i

Vi.i-."" fn m ihi- Si'int Spheres. Ri m.u ladd: N«u- si'eHi Au- 
u(hi r Wor;il---Tr.:t. >hirma^^ rt1 eiu Gli.bc; Di5.:i:ti".ir.ime 
uf Evil anil all lli: isee. ’ , !

S-nt to .iny uisci ws, Jiistage frir, sseurdy stnpjird, Dr 
25 cents. - '

• I'l«ia'ijluii'a:~ ■ ■ ■
W. n. IH H HNFR,

Nu. 8)’, Carter bliwt, or
No. 23, North Sixta Street, Phibiueiplua.

JKiJ- Also for t ale lit thi-. ollie. Addrers—
8.L JUNES, t>4,'DearbornSt.,

Chicago, HL
No. IS, vol. 5, tf.

ti"l! and Ciueof Cholera, bath the Pieiiiv-.' x: : N- 
l'aw'iei'H are rueilfii. - * . . I

The PoHitlve And Negative Powder* 1 • ro 
via!' u.-e ti'th- system; ii ey luu-e un purging, ue oats- 
sea, if vomiting, in narcotizing# y ’ m'• ■ -;S’ 
.Vi.ij'i- at S. W. Itielnaaiiil, i f Clawu, 111., ’• They Ure a 
most wonderful .Uedieine j *bsilent amlji’l 
f»o eillcuclous.” ’

As a FAMILY MEDICINE, there is imI ww .mi 
wiirlu- l.••l■ll, .ttivtli'lig filial to JIRS. SPENCE’S 
POSITIVE and NEGATIVE POWDERS. 
Il;ey\in- a'l ipt- i t" all ages .uni both sexes, taa t» 

' every variety <>f Hivkneiis likely to wettr ini* tiantly «i 
ixiiiiAei el,Hui"ii. Its most eases, tbu Powder., i! gm'n su 
time. w\U car.' all oidiiiaiy attacks of 'In’.is’ teSoro :i p:iJ-1
cian v.n:V.’.i. h the 1.1’wit. In tlir-M-m|«'h. a««ri...i-m 

.all .Cjifif. t:.-> POSITIVE AND' NEGATIVE 
WrtVBKKSne
THE GREATEST FAMILY MEDICIHE OF THE 

AGE! . ■ ■ • ■ '
In :h<-. are of (Trills arid Fever, the Podtive ami 

Negutive P wd. r- knew ii” eueli thing « fail.
To AGENTS n al- 

Agency ut entire cvi
and fbiirib1. we the ^O1C
•ties mid large and liberal

10-000 i
Agents "Wanted- , 

Wanted at oner, 10,000 more A gents, male ami for J 
male, local and travelling, in nil part# of the VNITED ’ 
STATES mid TERRITORIES, WW a- well as ! 
East of tho Rocky’ Mountains, also in CANADA I 
and ENGLAND, to assist in supplying tho large mid-hi* ! 
creating demand for an article of established merit* j 
small, hauda->uic, portable,saleable', an beautiful m green-. I 
backs', mill as easily handled as silver dollars. Bo nut fail | 
to send for our prliitid term* to Agents, and j 
judge, for yourself whether our terms to agents for j

profile.PHYSICIANS vf nil tclit.ds ef iiH-Jkiii'* nre r w 
iwun t:i" Positive and Negative Powder* ■at"»- 
nn-lj in tlnir I'nictii’e.iiiiii with tli» uw-t gnu!ji:>;: iii' iiy. 
Tlii-fs *"."■, «e ’- iy, enutidi’iitlj- li> the viitiic Mi Real Prrilii- 
imn, “Try tl»e Powder*.” ' ’x.

Print".I in nis tv Agents, HiysicijM aud Driigg&b, rent 
free. '

C,real us with more cunuih te list# of diseMes, and exj'la- 
■Mtii'nniiul Jirecticns. aecnmpany nuii l>nx.alMi -atlb’f 
|., st lull. Thuse who prefer special written direc
tion* as ti, ivliivh kind of the Puwdeia t-j use, and how to 
use them will p’e.ise si'iid its a brief doictiiitijnroi' their 
disease when they send for the-i'owitcra.

.Mailed, postpaid* on receipt of price-
•fl Box, 44 Pon. Powta», 81.00 

! I “ 44 Neu. ■ M 1.00
I’KIC IC<1 “ 82 Po». A- i« S«g. 1.00; 6 Boxen . . . - 5.00

(12 “ » - - - - 0.00
Suns# of JA <>i ever, seat (y mail, Bhould he either in tilt'

firm vf Pest <Wi' M-ney thrd-Tj. nr Bratt# on N"w Verb,
or elsce the letter# ahonld be regintered.

the mIo of Urn. Npenee’s POSITIVE AND . '«*’ 
NEGATIVE FOWDKBSure not more liberal । 'Addi
than any ever offered to the public.

AdflrcM
- PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,. M. D„ 

Box 5817, New York city,

JIijiu'j iBmlhJ t.iisis at onr rink.
OFFICE, 3T* j ST. Marx’s l’n«, Xnr.i'otx.

re** P«OF. PAYTON SPBXCE, M. ».» 
BOX Mft, MEW YORK'CITY.

Ifyour Drugglat hasn’t.the Powders, scud 
I your money at ouce to Prot SiyMcc’s ad- 
I dress, as given above, and the WWDERS 

4 wlllMt ini-warded to you, POSTPAID, by 
• return matt, • ”:

v.sU
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feiW.feiitM'i fub; file Jmb' #?,

:o eoeeGasng:

<JWiai8aHat«!» tstatM?

:a wiailwe^pS t?an# BieiiS, 

Sisi ajw® toWns Swr flse toil 
ssfcjt wM.

Baj-U iptjHi
;h'j i»myx;

> b? x ‘V/.-:
stolid ta btoric, wjl wit
w-’c-Bineon-o-EitaS S.r tin-1

at < r:v Jtu -;- :.U- o- 
." - ibr-ch-J t- tin- <-

q^#i«» So k |freseat

t .Q. What causes the twfe mazie, pesto 
others. - to turn down in the sands to sae 
sons while walking over a .tram of water i
Is under ground ?

: Yt. . We see from the question that 1 
ator of it thought that the < rase v 
twig. We do mJ see that the 
germ or twig, but that It t in S-::

i: o?;gm- 
in the

i:fo:vid;::fl
who may hold it. ^That H toy sometime.-; turn j 
we do not doubt: but that it always wouk;, we 
ere somewhat inclined to doubt tout. I <”’. may 
take a piece of paper; cloth, or stick to any 
kbdj or iron, or any substance you choose, and ( 
the same power will cause it to Vuth. Mrapiy 
.showing there is a power outside of -.the Inui- ■ 
vidual which would cause a movement ol what- । 
ever he might carry in h-s ham.-; *o” tea 
wurpese of calling the attention tn a cyruiin 
spot It is nothing that is within the article so 
cmTied, but it is an intelligence which moves 
unca that article, the person being in a recep
tive condition awaiting for sucn mamfestatioiis, ; 
When he fetiche the desired point, xt is some- ’ 
times made known to him by a movement ci’ I 
a stick, but not by a law or pourer of contraction, 
that is written on the twig er article, whatever - 
it may be. . ? . :

„ Q. Do spirits .possess the power of proplm- • 
'-’ey?' Can they foretefi eventstl-a[ depend upon :

human agency ? If so, what rules govern their : 
knowledge in this particular? j

A. Spirits that are enabled to look into tin- ‘ 
past and see dearly the present, may hinge of 
the future. But to give it minutely, we never ; 
did' think that they could no? do we to-day. . 
They can’udge the sente-is an indlvidr.al upon ; 
the material, plane would judge of the rature by 
seeing the present; Thd their nowe:> of percep- ,
tion being clearer, ' 
more accurately, bw

they may bourne tn klge
•t not pcrteifoy

possessing the desir-- to comply -with the
Spirit* 
withes

oLfffiends or acquaintances upon the materia! ; 
plane, oft times endeavor fo tell them to the j 
future. We must say that they are at im< i 
enabled to co it in a manner which e.;n*rib:>te.. I 
very muckio the happiness of sr.r-L-frien-:.*, u-ul 
yet at the same time, we would advise every . 
individual, whether up m the material or the . 
spiritual plane of lift, to make me ci their own 
?i£SCKag ihciiili^Jt fol t:h.'^. Listen L:- tra- 
mlvice given Ly friends whether they e':< hi

1 the material, <-r spiritual phne of Lu-, aa-1 if i! ■ 
:* ia accordance with their- lea-xii;^ make
use of it aecofdiar and it not
as they would any thing ch?.. Dy so iohg, they 
wifi unfold Choir own individuality, more ck<r- 
iy and more satbSictorily to themselves.

Every human being lias an individual identi
ty unto itself; it is the blessed privilege and 

. power to reason. And-' -when he gives up that 
power to another, oriistens to the advice of 
others instead of making use-of his own good 
sears, he oft times becomes -very unhappy, aiij 
blames whom? The spirit who gave him the 
advice which proved not for the best: when if 
ha. had used his own reason in the first place, 
he could cast no -reflection upon any one but 
himself. ,

We would say again to every one to make use 
ox his owjj individual powers of reasoning, and 

judge the^-sime as others from cause to effect; 
and bear in mind that every effect is the cause 
of something higher, or every effect is the cause 
of another effect? .So when'jye reason from 
cause to effect, they -pass right on from one to 

: the other, just as clearly as thought will enable 
us to do. That which brings unhappiness, you 
might say which was the cause of happiness, but
it is only the effect of a preceeding cause ; and 
so on through all time. From the past, we may 
judge the same of the present, and think it will' ’ 
be the same in the future. ।

LAUGHIN' I WATER TO MIL JONES. ■
Say, fliifoviatro-jHpyw'.' come to this 

.'A o':»SEeuh-m ■ for ? J. sup? -ofc I came to make 
her fi-fo good. I like her. imt yen don’t call her
..yi.w.d.i yor..( hief ; Me no-makc- big 

' but me want.- to '-ay smtotidnr. Them.
^Ms.

Ie squaw here. Chief, that is afraid to talk
.lit- 
You

knew rflu-s^iw ? It e:t live here hi this place? 
( >k, I know what tbi- pl n a, Chicago be. It is 
wia-i’etheygvemu tribe lire waters, ami then 
take ail our hl.lr.es lEmm-yi away. They do that 
oh much -big much. They maize us sleep, and 
then they take our rfikis away. What you call 
it they give us,' Cliief— firewater ? Whisky, that" 
what was it. Chief,that is what they give to our..
tribe, but tlA-y hi ”':t
torn'; white ekief*; hf-

r.n Chi;
bad, mu-ck ku;.

know mv la.-Mi.’■ • Yi/i kv.ow me (>r.

’ ;;• > see i:?- befort- ? Dr-r. t yen, k-mv; my mi; lia 
LI—miyBhefiiai''^ jion’t . you-know: chief? 

। Bryant, and fomt you know me media with him 
• that i-raucs to your l.-ig re an ? Ton k:?w hl;

mm.:—ikd:? Doyo'cknow me mime. Laugh- 
kig'^'i.t.-r? Yuukmr.vr.ie, tel-you mv r®' 
eml speak for you, for your paper news. I no 
came till now, Chief.me come now. first because 
me said me would.

’ De. you know roe media, have lots of trouble ?
- Her folks don’t like her be Media for spirits; you 

'stand me, Chie? ? Mo have lets of big sorrow 
here. Her nice media, chief. When her comes to 
cur happy hunting groiuM, Chief, then her like 
me, and we Lave flowers, ami everything nice.

1 tell yon, ( kief, I like to come here, I tell you

fr-ver, but the name of it I can’t tell; and I believe I got a wooden ton, and sit around that table, and 1 how fast you have grown. 1 once h?'owl t.
; it will puzzle your physicians to name it, too. 
I Now. father, these are thoughts that are mine— 

I give them to you. I don’t gather them all my- 
j self, but there are others that tell these things 
j to me. Y;'4 will see that the thoughts given 
: through tils organism, • medium,, or whatever 
j yen may ^11 her, are not thoughts gathered 
■ front thtfccc-an of thought. ’ .
’ Snail I tel! you tlr.it I am contented? If I' 
' should I should not say truly. I would rather 

have staid there. You know why, without my
: telling you. How 'eng have I been here? That 

would be no test to you. for this, you would soy, 
may c oi:ie from the minds of others.

My death was in ffmerent papers. Now you 
will wonder if it was not my name, and soma 

' of !::?;.? things gathered from them. It is not, 
' for I give these thoughts myself.

[Hesitating.: Now I an puzzled. I don’t 
; know whether to say just where—no I wilt not 
, toll you just where to send it, for that is not 
I best. My father’s name is C. L. Reeves. My 
. mother's name is Charlotte, and mine is Kar- 

Llow Reeves. . „
„ Father. I have kept my promise, and you will 

; -Ind what I have raid here to be true.

J OSEPH STEARNS.
I ' Pardon me, my friend, If I am intruding, 
j but I come in answer to my father’s prayer. 
I Ever sir.ee my death, day in and day out, he has 
i prayed for a word from me. He fears that I do 
; not live—that I am lest forever, for he can find

me like your paper new.*-. Me think you good -i 
to make paper news, and me help? you too. Me ]
kelp to bring you shines to make it go. Me not 
got sh5n<’s, Chief, Lift me can get shines for 
you. , ■ • . ,

Going to !X& paper news, like, big paper 
hcws^hit you had, Chief ? Slake if so chiefs 
and squaws can speak in it? Then you will let 
me make some for paper news too, won’t you 
Chief? . , s
- Me comes Id’s to tones,when Media gets-down

nothing on earth to satisfy him that we live 
after death; and to let him know that I live., 
and that I am camparatively happy, though' not 
perfectly so; is what brings me to you this 
morning. Now,dear father, you know I suffered
for weeks; yes, months, before my death, and 

■ my suffering was so great that you could but he 
relieved when it was over,whether I lived after, 

: or not. Indeed, I rejoiced with you that the

—what you call it—sorry down : Despondent :
—feels ho goeM feel- -me er me and take it away. ‘ 
Me e ur.e and teip? it away—w-iat you call bad j

Y-n; ‘.now what me likes to do ? Me likes to 
g) on big spice when ehii-f sleeping in blanket,, 
and me make nice things in the head-r-whitt you - 
cd’. it? Nice feel in Lead. Dremns—yes me

Ede- that many, many times.' ’ ' '
Me like yon,GkL bei.anseyou make paper 

tovs. Me bring big chief to make papernew»,' 
and make what you call it, communications for 
r.^rw-i. Me bring big MeMelne Chief, to 
tel! you w’aat you takes to make you feel goad, 
when you feeis no heppy, - e *

IVLeu you going to make some -more paper 
news- -two, three, four or five (rays-/ .

i on know Chief SKc-^ieilitiin Slads—wb-at
live.-, in htteon; Michigan? Medinin blades 
.<^.wE-;rav-pint w;u;t< n^^^^^ mpiand talk for 
p.;rto raws, ills selii aifft going to stay ’(.n? 
tb..i- ki your i^'ify. They ’.!'?him;? Krijil: 
got ru> vitalswhat you < di it vitalitjv’o he <an’f 
-foiy long time with the body. Me come again, 
«'Lief,ami me make yon nice things in the head 
when you .deep in blanket. Me" bring flowers 
and pc* them ail around you, but yon can’t see 
them. . .

You got little squaw here, she nice little, girl,. 
Hie got blue eyes, and neat white life, and she. 
bring you flowers. Yow got chief here top, and 
they go together to see you and see their—what 
you call, it Chief—Ma ma ? They go together to 
see their mother. You got nice chief here, he 
got brown hair, and lie got blue’ eyes, and they 
go to see you many times, and the little .squaw

’' bring you a bjinch of blue flowers,! 'hief,and you 
I don’t open your eyes ,and you don’t see them.— 
! Nice,' pretty little squaw ; she make talk for 
' paper news some day. Sue talk with me veiy 
i often. She love her mother; she love her moth- 
i er more since her brother come. Chief tell you 
I something for paper news too, some day. You 

know we like you to make paper news,and that 
is for why you make paper news.

; Good bye, Chief, Me come again, and bring 
flowers and make nice things in the head when 
you are asleep, what you eall drcams, so me
will. - Me like you. You like me ? Good bye 

A; gust, 27th, 1MJ\ ' ' ' ’

lay your hands f I ff down on it—this gentleman ; the Methodist Church. I k urned some geta 
says take hold of hands, hut I guess you had bet- ' lessons theto- mm was e:;perhnent:d iMlgio'A 
teHay ycnivhands flat down on the tab^ M e tewd to meet and tuls and pud out ou:
walrpatiently for the result. I tell you don’t be 
frightened when we come. Well, I guess I have 
got my fifteen lines. How much is it a line?
X don’t suppose you expect me to pay you, for I 
haven’t anything to pa j” you with anyway? 
[We are glad to have all corne here, free.] I am 
obliged to yettsir. I am obliged to you for your
kindness to me. I con’t know but you are' kind-, 
to everybody. . |
If what I haver’smd will hurt the feelings ofrthis 

lady, why, you can just tell her for me, they are 
my lieneat con vic lions. T. think site thinks that 
the honest convictions of every one are all right. 
Then she must not blame me for them.

Well, sir,.I will bid you good-bye, good day, 
or good morning, or whatever you may call it: 
and lei r-omebody else have a chance, who dees 
believe in-this ism. I'don’t.

j .whereabouts; but to day I .shall not, toll myc:;- 
i perfence—Jiow I becruw? c-mverted. ete.-Mit t- 
t tell you where I. am to-day. To use an ortho- 
■ dox expression, “my thee is Zionward. ” I be

lieve that heaven and earth are comh-g near?- 
together. Once it was all phenomena; bn'. -.. 
see a deeper desire to eJine into closer commun
ion witlrthe world of spirit—not so much th? 
world of -yi;'^, but the world of thought, 
which is spirit. There is' not gold enough" in 
the World * to buy my experience. Whether ii 
has sown seeds rd happiness or misery, I fee’ 
that it has blessed me. * Every thorn will bear 
a blossom. When I put my experience in one 
scale, and what itrayto kore':■<<■: in emth1: 
scale, 1 would not change. -—^

No other religion ever took hold i f the j<-i - 
pleas Spiritualism lias. No poetry ci "-raK 
is listened to wi-l* interest .miles'; the thread r :

0«» OilOni

Spiritualism runs through it. I Lav 
here not only to enjoy aw-dk Hut to Pi 
is a blessing to wear out in tins cause.

Reading of Constitution being caked 
Secretary read it.
. The Preddent then announced, the :

come

:a!&

“ A child i-i liv.-,i; jiuv.- take t!:o mi atuniito ”' 
A hud of moral braty. Let Hie dews .

OC knov;ledgc,aa<l the light of virtue, w.iw it
Is richest fcgraarc audio purest hires;

For coos the gathering food of death v.i'1 !ra:;it' 
ran its weak stesil of. life, ar.di£ eM io;?

Ai! power to chine; but if that lovely fiowr 
Hath oveiM eno Jitestira or gat’Cacd ono pain.

0 who shell Kj that it lire lived in vain U’

s-iffering was past, and it was quite as hard for 
me to leave you, as it was for you to let me go.

Wbete I live, or how I live, I eaxinot tell. I 
know that I live—that. I can see you, difi see 
many others in our ijoae, and I have^bt a 
numlK?r-^tj.te,a number that .1 knew while in 
life. If it were'not for that. I don’t know as I 
should be able to realia-tbat I ever had an 
existence before this, everything is so strange; 
faces seem so different; every tiiingjw?,' thing

Thc Pigeons of St. Mark’s.-.
A STORY OF FAITH AND TRUST,

St. Mark's Church is-the great cathedral of 
Venice. It stands in the - only square in the Is
land City. In this church, it is *said, the body 
of St. Mark was buried, who wrote the Gospel. 
The city of Venice is built on many small islands.' 
It has canals instead of cars. Long, black, low 
boats, gondoliers, take the place- of coaches. 
The. city is very large,- and its various nortions 
are united by four "humlfed and fifty ‘bridges, 
among which was the famous Bridge of-Sisks, 
over which prisoners walked to the'dreary pris
on, from which few ever returned. As they left 
hope belli-id them,the bridge obtained its name; 
for-the prisoners sighed fei* liberty they might 
never again enjoy.

: officers whose term had expired and were t-.- b;
; supplied, as follows.- Horus M. Fox. L. 1! 
j Brown and J. ( '..Wood.
j Col. I). M. Fox, President to the As^c!:; 

lion, called the meeting to order at 1 '?clc« 1
’ p. v. Song and instrumental BKt l w Mis 
. Lee; “Nature’s Teachings.” Invocation J. 
i Mr. Van Names. The fust. address was bi 

Moses Hull. . a •
|' The President said that the committees wcuM 
] not be appointSilMiiti! there were more arrival-. 
I The meeting was then hept open fur sugge* 
’tions or remarks. Moses Hull called attention 
to the Spirit'.!;.’? fasti-'’:,,, publisbed at Chicago 
Col. Fox called attention to Txts Present Ao- 
published at Kalamazoo..

| Song and. music by Mra. Lee. Convent?,:: 
i adjourned till Saturday at half-pa?* eight -.. •*

I:i fmnt of St. Mark's every day at t w» o'cle^

„ Saturday Jim. ".'. to"-.-.
The Association was again called to order to 

Ilie president at halt-past b o’clock.- The Ike- 
blent introduced N. B. Starr of Port Huson 
the Spirit Artist, wbchad on exhibition gmb? 
paintings executed under Spirit control.

The following Committee'1’ were th-m g' 
pointed-: . - «
Fihiw.J.. Warner, Vai: Bur-:. 

County; M. A.. Rett, Ray County; 3?. b 
Smith,'Van Buren C ounty; Mrs. Emma Mar-

Now, in my room in that little brown box, 
you will £nd_aj>ietur«—an old daguerreotype. 

■ In under that, in the botto’n"of the ease, Kara 
will find a little-note addressed to me from a

In frimt of bt.Mark severy day attwwo'cle^k,.' tin, Calhoun County: L. b. Burdick, . Kala- 
a most remarkable sight is seen. At five mhs>J mazoo Countv; Mrs. Juliette Ham&v.'ud. Ba- 

tGmCounty :’Mrs. Rockwell, Caihour fourty 
| JiHsinf-ss.—Dr. Wm. Weyburn, Kalasazn-
’.County; Dr. J. K. Balk-?,’Lenawee County '.

S. F. Breed, Jackson County; Mr^. ,E. S 
Samm, Hillsdale County; Mi-'. Woodhull. ’Jun

utes before two not 'apigeon, can be seen: but 
the moment St. Mark's bell toils out the hour of

>two, thejair becomes, black with the doves amt
pigeons. They fly from every conceivable di
rection, as if gathered Uy miracle. Tens of thou
sands. and, it is said, hundreds of thousands of 

; them are called together at the sound of the bell, 
:k and they alight in the square, in front of the 
• church. They do nut gather except at this ex-.. 
! act hour of the day. They know when two

.aoy ..;ep’.. Ta.^ ch.iv mue um. 3-ve ‘^ fo he*. • c-’e!.^ comes as well as any boy or girl in the
It net for the value of the note but that you
may know that I still remember my things, and 

. those that were dear to me. My age you know. 
Ink I will givedt to you, that you nicy see that 
I have not forgotten it; I was twenty-four years 
old in January before' my death. I died in

? August. you know.
Nov;, dear father, this is so new, and so strange 

'to me, you will excuse me for not telling you 
more; and should I never he able to give a 
word to you again until you come to me. remem- 

, ber that I am ever your affectionate, son.
Aug. 21th, tons

IRA STILLMAN.
Sir, I want to*say about tenor twelve, or per

haps fifteen lines. I don’t want to bring tny 
folks into this belief, for I tell you, sir, that I do 
sincerely believe that if all the people on earth 

i had the same belief that Spiritualists do—sir. I 
j believGlt would be the ruin of them. I think it 
pis wrong, very wrong to call this inode of man- 
। ifesting ourselves, Spiritualism. Vader this 
‘ cover, I tell you, I would not dare tell ail that is 
’ done. They talk about livin^hp to their high

est convictions of right,and then they say,j; What-

’and. They never mistake*' the hour and c eme

Buren Comity ' '
■Ikfai'fi' >f ('’t‘i„-.:»t‘ri<i!’.—Hon. .’. v 

Wait, Sturgis: Dr. C. D. Hampton. Ion;:-. 
County: I\'B. Harrington. Port. Huron.- to, 
D. Ifine, Kent County: V. C. Rand.'.;!, to- 
troit. ■ .

Q. Can or do spirits suffer from heat or cold, ; 
<>r from any external or physical causes ?

A. When spirits take possession of the 
physical organism, they are subject to cold and 
neat, The ekeet is the same as the individual ! 
who possesses such, organism would feel: -but 
when upon the spiritual plane of life, they do 
not suffer from any physical causes. They may 
be grieved ?s a spirit would grieve while upon 

’ the material plane when they are not able to 
see into the future, and know* the result; but 
physical suffering pertains.to the material plane, 
and you will see that there is no suffering in the 
spiritual plane, physically. ' .

kug.27th, 1868.' - ■ ■
Qvixmxs BY Mus. WlLl OXSON.

Q. What would be the result upon a medium, 
if a strong and positive spirit should seek to get 
control against his or her honest conviction 
to right ? I would like to know what would be 

* the result spiritually, magnetically and physic- 
why, B I

A-, 11 e feel that such being the case, they i 
would hold that control until other spirits with 
stronger power than theirs, attained the -as- 

. cadency. Itsnay seem detrimental to tlie sub- 
ject at me lime yet we believe there is wisdom 
in it. It convinces the subject and’ those who are 
aapvainted with-ths facts that it is a power for
eign to their own.- The ideas expressed may he 
tmpIeasanlTor the subject to’think they have

■■ given utterance, to. The effect produced for the I 
'time being and fes sometimE afterwards, muv be i 
a,TO said before, a strange—bewildered oFlost I 
oration.' Perimp... physically, they will feel | 
languid,. Now mark you, without the magnetic ; 
and spiritual nature, the physical body would I 
not contain within itself a sense of feeling. It i 

- • requires the three, tyirifitat, muweHca?, and 
^iskril, to make the one. ,' t j 

llAtrcAiu, 2!st,186u. i

HARLOW REEVES.
Father, I come to redeem my promise. I can 

not stay but a few minutes, but I will tell you of 
my real life after death. You remember, you 
said to me; “ If after ail you ’nave suffered now, 
in this body—that is all we have seen of you, 
and is so much wasted away, and your life fe all 
gone—i$ after all this you find an existence 
come and let us know it.” ’ ■/

I come because I have found existence, and 
also to let you know this truth—that I Hee. You 
remember your thoughts, and if I remember 
rightly,they were in this wise: “Every thought 
comes out into the great ocean of thought, and 
there remains; ” and this spiritual theory, you 
believed, was only giving utterance to these 
thoughts.' ' '

Now, when I repeat this I -am only giving 
your owitohoughts. When I tey.you of future 
things/tlien you will know tnat it is not the 
thougHtgJliat have gone, out which I am now 
uttering; and in order Bo convince you that 
they are not, I will tell you of something that 
will take place.

Nine weeks froth this very day, when you 
will be on sick bed,I wili c an- to you. What will 
I say ? I'will say, “ Father, I am .come to ful
fil my promise when I gave the communication 
to you.” Now, that is sure to occur. You will 
wonder how I know that you are going to be 
sick,- and very sick, too. Dr. James and Dr,' 
Lewis, and every one who will sec you will de-' 
spair of your life: You will iiot die, though. 

■ you will recover from that illness and live on a 
long time. Another thing; brother Milton will 
come home to our lio«se—-y<rfTr- lions?—in Rve 
months. Yes, that’s it. “*

ever is, is right,”—why, such doc trine would be 
the ruin of the world.

At the same time that I don’t wish to bring 
, my folks into this belief—that is the belief of 

< Spiritualism—yet I want them to know and beJ 
। lieve for a' certainty, that I ban: the God-given 

power vested in me to manifest myself to them 
j now that I am dead, and yet live ; and that’s all 
* I want. I doq’t wish to hint anyone’s feelings; 
■ I would not have you think that I do. They 

.: tell me that tbis woman here is a Spiritualist,and 
: I don’t know as I ought to have said what I did, 
’ oil her account. [To reporter. ] Are you a Spir- 
' ituanst? [I am not.] Well; then, I haven’s 
I,hurt your feelings, have I? Well, they should 
j not make the broad assertion,that,” Whatever is.

is right.” Conversing with our friends after 
i death,I tell you,don’t make Spiritualism. There 
\. is not a person—not one—who, after he dies, 
’ would tell anybody that whatever he did was 
i right. Murder, right? Stealing, right ? Lying,

atone or three, instead of twe. When the pur
pose for which they have- gathered has been 
answered, they separate’, and are uto seen again 
until the rent day.

And what da these birds gather In front of 
that churl h for,by hundra;!-; and tiioiauds. e re - 
ry day, at u p:irfi‘ nda:’,htoir. .
, Well.I will tel! you. Many year-; ngoa wea’thy 

: old lady lived, in Vernet-. Ski- was a Countess. 
She was a noble lady of the - land. She had no 

, children, and one cold season she thought the 
birds of the city were nut well feel. "As she 
walked out one day she ordered her maid to give 

;^.the pigeons some grain in front of the church. 
The Countess was a very systematic old lady, 
an^dook her walk at the’ same hour each day. 
As^she wen^ by the. church the next afternoon, 
some of the pigeons remembered her. They 
flew round and round the■ Countess, asking in 
their way, jf she had’any grain for them that 
day. The old lady was greatly pleased with their 
good memory and confidence, and sent her maid 
back for some food. Every day after that, just 
as the clock struck two, the Countess, with her 

. servant, walked in front of the church and fed 
the birds. The birds knew the hour quite as 
well as she did. The flock increased until it was 

> numbered by thousands before the old lady 
i diea. '

Thousands of people gathered daily to see the 
little birds swarm round the-kind old lady and 
get their food. Before she dUxl she made her 
wj’A and in it left a large sum- that the pigeons 
of, Venice might be fed everyday at two o'clock 
AH the travelers who visit this g 'eat citj' now 
go to St. Mark’s ch urch to see the pigeons fed, 
and marvel at the a< < uraey with which they. 

; count thejiours of the day, and know when two 
o’clock comes. God put ft into the heart of that 
kind old lady to make provision for the little 
birds, for though two sparrows are sold for a 
farthing, yet ou^heavenly Father feedeth them. 

; What confidence the little birds of Venice have 
in the kindness of the Countess. She has been 

; dead a great many years Out of the thousands

right ? and every miserable, contemptible thing /
that you can think of, right t

I tell you it is-right wrong, sir. - That is what. 
I want to say. I want my folks to know just 
what I believe about it, too. Now, you can ar
range things at home so that I can talk to you 

• and not class yourselves among Spiritualists 
। either. It will not make you Spiritualists my 
J talking to you either.
5 Would you like to have me tell you where 
। they live—my. folks'?. Yes, jf it satisfies me 
■ I suppose. Well, it don’t satisfy me to tell you 
■ where they are, Aly name is Ira Stillman.

Now, my folks, you see I have been particular 
not to give one of yoii^<&s. I don’t want 

j you picked out and disgraced. All I want of 
, you 15 just to give me a chance to talk to yon. 
That’s all. I have said enough here to please 

? you—and by the wav, I don't know that I ought 
I to have told you that. All you will have to do 
pis, first,—[addressing the reporter,]—do you 
.knowhow to get up a circle, sir? [The repor- 
: ter replied 4 No,” j Caff you tdl«ie anything 
; near howto doit? 11 suppose circles are formed 
■ by joining hands] Well, supposing you put 
; your hands upon a table, so. [Placing the me- 
j dium’s hands flat on the table .close to each oth- 
; er.] That’s a circle, ain’t it ? All of you take .aNow, the time will have to pass away before 

you can be convinced of this, but you will sure- ________o....... ..... ..„_., ____  ., „.,___ ,6
ly be satisfied. You will be taken down with a J from it, and lie sure and have a table that has

tabie. and get it all right; take everything off

jii^ixna.'!. Fi ':.—1„ • Buidirk.
; may,on County; N. Robl-ms, Berrin 1
: •Mfi Ihiky, ( alhouu ( ur.nty ; Samuel
; don, Kalamaxoi- County; G. P. ^Lerm: 
j trait. '

who are now daily" fed, not one of them ever 
saw their kind benefactress; yet they come dais 
lyexpecting food,when the good old church-bell 
tolls the dinner-hour, and they are never disap
pointed. “ Are ye not much better than they ? ” 
Is not our heavenly Father more kind, even to 
the unthankful and the evil, who do net even 
ask, “ Give us this day oar daily bread V " Does 
he not sens! us daily food, anil friends to take 
citreot'uS, not one’hour of the day simply, but 
every night and every morning of our whole 
life V He is the Father of Mercies, from whom 
comes every good thing. We should be taught 
by the little birds of Venice, faith, and trust.and 
!<»"e.

Third Annual Convention of Michigan 
State Spiritual Association.

Jieporteti !>y Lobesta Mass.

Convention met and was tailed to order by 
I>. M. Fox, President of Hate Association, Fri
day, at halt past 2 o’clock r. m. Greeting gong, 
by Mrs. Emma. Martin. President called oil 
Mrs. Horton for an invocation. She said :

“ As our President has called for an invoca
tion, I can hardly tell which is the most appro
priate, a prayer or a thanksgiving, so silent and 
grateful do I feel in this hall tins morning; I 

' know the weather is unpropitious, but to'me 
there is something cf a sweet significance in it; 
because those who are not in earnest will not 
come out in the min. F feel this afternoon the 
strange stillness that draws the angel world to 
us, and while they are. hid from our view, they 
come like rain drops falling gently on our spir
its. ■ What,have we met for ? Even to extend 
the social greeting ought to be enough to in
duce us to come.' It would pay me to come 
through quite a storm to meet your happy faces ; 
and through this means we shall be further ac
quainted. and exchanging thoughts and ideas 
in regard to the Association, will make us 
better. I feel it in the caltii stillness of the 
atmosphere, and-angel? tel! me we will have a 
good time. Then in. our soul? we will prav 
for the baptism of the Great Spirit of light anil

Moses Hull: I do not wish to occupy much 
of the time. Y'ou meet once a year to find out

A re: r‘lrfi'vt:G:i
for, as some wore not presc-m at 
reading, the Secretary read it.

Dr. Weyburr. moved a rece— ■ 
to give oppi rtunity for signing 
Iks' ' ’ ' -

TiKrfiieeting being again italic 
was-favored I y a sons from Mr- 
catiqn by Mrs.' Frank Reid

minty-
■Labi

-my ;-i .c 
w i.revi-r:

Lee.

Dr. Bailey moved that in the tsnsiidi >n- • 
: business the ".seal parliamentary rales by o’ - 
I served. Adopted.
i Dr. Weyburn suggested that the most.prof t- 
i able way iff spending the time would be in •: cu 
I sideratior. < f the Missionary work? Jie though* 

it necessary to take some other steps -. thought 
spine of the Missionaries might suggest rocx 
phyi and would like to hear from Dean Clark

Mr. Clark said : I dojatoJ^iow what plans 
have been devised bytEe Committee, but I 
have been in a quandary of mind-to find an 
opening to the Spiritualists pockets. Still I 
hope there is a sense of honor that will prom; * 
those who employed, and those whom we have 
served, to be just to us, and that there'an 

j some who will see the connection between tar. - 
gible and spiritual ends and -means. I doff*, 
know of any better way than to make a state • 
irent of how things stand. If I can, I alway- 

] avoid anything, that pertains to finance: but I 
know there is such a thing as justice, and tha*.

• the laborer is worthy of his hire.' I have beer. 
■ one to the laborers and'feel that I- have do”-.' 

something in the State.
I hope the people are not disappointed, o: 

faint-hearted in well-doing; but that the lesson* 
of the past will only make them see the neces
sity of more work in the future. I know there 

। is wealth in this Ptate. I know it has been 
! said we are an impracticable people—that w,- 

abound in words and resolutions. I hope w, 
shall prove that we can do business as well a., 
talk. And I hope the essential, the sine g>.. 
ho; , which is money, will not be wanting. 
Some’ of the teachings of our religion have gone 
down as deep a> the- poiket. I appeal to the 
honor of manhood and womanhood to come 
f-nward to the rescue.

Father Woodworth ; I have been' a Mission
ary. not for u few years, but for many. I an. 
a Missionary at large. I ask you to allow ju-c 
to tell you What I have heard of Missionaries. ‘ 
I speak, not for myself, but what I hear some 
of the people say. Promised aid has bee:: 
withheld, because they say the Missionary has 

: not visited the back places, but only the larger 
! places. They say the Missionaries were ex- 
■ pectedtovis.it.all parts of the land and they 
I have not done it. . -
■ Prof. E. Whipple: I think the idea was 
j among some that pledges were made with a 
! view to paj’ or not as the work was carried on

to suit their.peculiar views. I know that in lute 
diana there was much subscribed with thetrn-

■ outstanding that they should have Just about as 
much speaking as the subscription amounted to 
Now this is wrong. There is not a member of 
any Church who would expect to have his mis
sionary fund benefit him at Home. I know7 a 
missionary has. to depend on the amount r:

’ pledgee by the State, Board!
■ro? ■ i7c ?3 eoatrniK -;.

^' ’ All ancient history, biblical and profane . 
the traditions and annals of all nations*, impart 
ample proof of spiritual intercourse, bpiri; 
power Indeed runs parallel with the human 
race. . ■

If then the origin of the sacred v#3gs i- 
purely in the existence of spirit, their very con
sistency depending upon this fact alone, and it 
christendom is ready to accept them on the tes
timony of men long since dead, why should we 
not be equally willing to receive the evidences 
of spirit power to day', on the tesfantav of living 
men.-—li' lel^er^- . ’
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Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore

Parker;................. ......... . ............................... .................
Ri-iehenbael: s Bynnmi:'.-......... . ......................................... I
Bclf-AbnegationiBt; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 50 cents, postage, 0 cents.
Cloth.*.....................          76

Self-Contradictions of the Bible..................................... 25
Sly Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thus. Clark...... 1X0 
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Sirs. E. O. G.

Willard..............................     ....2.25
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, .by Emma 

Hardinge. Paper,'75 cts. Cloth.. ........................1.00
Soul of Things.- By.William and Elizabeth Denton.OO 

, Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou............;........’„.. 75
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper, 

So cts. Board...........'...-................     60
, Sense and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M, D......... .....r......2.00

Soro-is, or Onward.Marell to Freedom, pust paid....... 49
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J.Davis..l.O0 

■ The (irAt Southwest, by W. Nicely;....;........................1.00
The Spiritual H.up, by Peebles'and Bennett...............2.00
The Miwmiic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.
" Paper, $1; Cloth.............................  ........1,50
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of the

Joye of Paradise, with <1 View of the Conditoin of 
the Nations of the Earth fcr one hundred years to
come.......... ......................................  .I.......1

Theodore Parker iii Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willin’ 
M. D................................................................................

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 cte., postage 
6 cts. Cloth.................................... .

' Tl;ePhiIo“i>phical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri-
' ran Edition. 87 6 uetnxp page-1,2 steel, plates. Lar
gest and m-iBt.correrl-'eiliiiuu in’the English' 
language. ' Contains more matter than tiie London

1 Edition, which sells for S1O.0O............. ........... .....'.....5.00
• The Two Angels, or Love Ltd........A....................  .1.25
The Diegesis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
a history of the origin, evidences, and early history ' 
of Christianity..................................... ....O...........2.00

Underhill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,50
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child..............................   no
linwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 30

cents; postage, 6 cents. Cloth.............. ;................... go
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on tho Revolutions 

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dam.......................I...............................  1,60

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, 31. D................1.25 
Wrong of Slavery, and Right of Emancipation, and .

the Future of the African Race in the United States, 
by Robert Dale Owen,............. .....................................1.50

The Little Flower l?iil,fcj- Mrs. H. N. Greene. 25 
The Harp V / 2,0,1

Address l *J»HN C. BUNDY,

-Prof Initiation of Freedom, eizo 23 t»yJ27, 
The Child’s First Prayer, size 18 by 21... 
Portrait of Christ, « «
TheWirgin Mary, “ “
Washington, « « ...
Lincoln, “ ••

SO 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20

TESUS OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
KJ History of ths Man called Jesus Christ, given on 
Spiritual Authority, from Spirit* who were Cotemporary 

. Mortals with Jesus while on Earth, through the Mediumship 
ALEXANDER SMYTH

Price, $1.50; postage, 24 cts

rpiIE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; OR, A
Histcricai i\;r-itiiaaf

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY .DOMINIONS;
disci-'sing the oriental iri.rinof the boliti im.Divil and
Future Em!kss'Pisiii.shntait. All aion: the

BOTTOMLEW PIT, HEYS OF HELL,
Chriiiis of Barkite-"-1, Casting c ut Devils, ot.'. By

. K. GRAVES,
Authoxof “ClnMiaaity before Christ, rri .- j, 35 ct:.: ;-•/:-
af'carts. ■ ■ . ■ ’

Tte- LTc'.!:- bni plii", ':t lil-r-ral rates. ■

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER ;" AN INSPI-
ratii n il ?n!i;: giv.-u ttrousa tte- M- liun.-ufe --1

, MIS. M. j..wam.w. ■• - .

Jai [:;.i;ithc, By

ANDREW JACM .DAVIS,

A BRII AL AND DEPARTURE
GF TRAINS.

Freeport Pas«Bsir.........................
Freeport Pasm u^r......................... ’
Beckford. Egin^ Fox Biver awl

State Line.....................................
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.........
Lombard Arcomniodativn,...........

Day Express...................................
liosi'hiil, Calvary ami Evam-tra. 
AKerntra Expfei........................  
Kenodia Accommudatiun...........  
Waukegan Anwuti! ihti >?™...., 
Miiw«’ik“e Artouii'.oihtiw:.....,.

-:B.i:C0 a. m. 
i3:2g p. m. 
“4:13 p. ej.

' :b;:20 a. 3n.
*12:10 p. m.
*0:i’:> p. m. : 
*6:111 p. ra; -

Aurora....................'........................... , *5-46 p.m. *9:30 p.m.
Mendota Passenger.................. 7;.. ^cO p. m..- •’’•:15 p.m.
Night Expra.................................. Ul:C0p,M.‘ +6:10 a.».

Robert Hakbw.'Superintendent.
SamceL Powell, Gen’l Ticket ^gt. OBra in Gt. Cent. Depot 

(Hiicago and FC Louis—PyM}, corner Madtcm and Canal sts. 

Express and Mail.............. . *8:00 a. m. 8:35 a. m.
Night Expr-^s.............................  jlfl® p. :n, 5:36 a. in.
JMiet and 'Wilmington Accemo- . , .

diitian................ . ..I............... *4:45p.m. 9:45 a.*n:,
T. B. BMvKMtw®, Pres. 4 GenT Superintendent.

A. Newmsn. Gen’l pass. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.
CuImums, Chicago th Juliana Central Railway,—(late Chicagt 

- and Great Easier,i Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana. Ce*

*8:45 p. an 
*7:30 a. in.

1:00 p.m.
*tw5 arm.
*5'00 p.nj.

Corner Ran-

» General Passenger Agent.
B. E. SAMxnr, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago. .
*t!unday* excepted, fMondays excepted, fBsturdaysex I 

I epted. ^Mondays excepted

SEWING MACHINES
Huving made an’angomen-s wita 

THE MAXUFACTVBEBS 
of all of the best style of Dewing Machines we

Will Furnish
say uno of the .-ixty-Bve Dollar M.:'4:::ii; :?■ v.-li ,;s tli'-.o of 
a iiigherpriee,

Ten Dollars Less
thanrt-gifl-r r.it .,tol warrant every ei . Lim- ?■.'■> p;rk-ct 
and the very b>- k of tho kind :.wd<-.

That is tcexj.- we will, fur tb r; gular ; ri -p .f il.e s wing 
Mactiiue, not only send the umckine, hat will --rd

TEN DOLLARS
worth vf a^y of tho lHJoks udv(ctL» d in 
th*' ItF!K‘j>:4sin!.'.«S'^ JcZV.NM, 67 { 
rrgu’ar rate s ;:■> a prvuiuta er int'kC’^-fi 
tLrciuga our agency.

All who want to help vs an
will buy through our Agency.

Adtll’t*-’,

Drawer tyK, 
CiHettiio i-iinrdp.

Every Mcsicai. iNhTRTVMENT wiiiHi we sell 
is warranted toho pi fib:-? o- is kiu-i,

5! rsu ’A L I .XSTRl'MEXTS

-mt class ' ,
Popular Books, -or Pisses ’< 

Printed Miisic^ ' ;

ui I!.'- s ch" tiiae

Aid', us in our WoTk.’
I -J i llli-.- gHiTftll’.i V

Entire Satisfaction
•» .v'l jl.i;1 llieirp Vi’-uifig?-.

v.: .7 :,- tc.-.-r.gulir.I-.tl-.sr fid t r.

COMPANY
Price List. ■ SEX T13 Y EXPRESS TO A LL I

■ . THE UNITED STATE

NEWTON & CO’S PIANO
FORTES.

— Erice List.

.sirs on t'a-e i- ’ onslug is ->ty !,’*t Case,

Square Pku.i., F-.i:r il niai: C : m i>. Imck 
kushid like:. i-nt. a ::u S-l pen-tine Bottom 
Bien Carvoi: l.ipcaa Lyre,and extra car. 
sing oil Case bi:- uraunig
S’jttare 1‘iauo Fon: Round Cui aers, oack 
finished like fro! t nitii tiiri e>cv>. mailit- 
mg on Case, s.*rue:.titie Bottom, Rich 
Carved, Legs and i’.y:e.
Square P:aii.'>. i '-ur Ri-iii.d C'-rnere, buck 
finish,4 like I; net with Ibwe rows mould* 
iBS on Case, Serpentine bottom Rich 
r arved Legs air 1 Ly re.
S^eaie Piano Four Bound O.ri.c«. back 
iiiiisbel like in :it wifi; tv,o ri,’..* mould
ing ou-Cuse, Cat '.•”! Leva and i,yi <■•
8-juare Pimm Four Kc..ti.l Ci unis, back 
ihbMd.liia' fmiitniih ti?<. i> -as mould-, 

• mgs cti CixeGo’ii:': LegsaudC-irvcd Lyre
Square Pi.mo, F, nr Bound Cu:i:m, back 
liiilbu' d like !><iat, with one row uxiiiil- 
ing an C««‘ Gutbi-- la gs ,n..l C.irvi-d Lyre 
(square Piano Four Ri'Ulid Cotners lark 
’tashdl like iru::;wKh<me:i>v. moulding

’ ,-u Case. Gothic Legs and Carv’ d Lyre 
s'quare Piatrn Large Round C-mi is front 
wt-icne low niimlding on Cab'1.Carved 
i- gs find Cat vt 11.y re,

ST8OTTD l.’Ta OCR SEW IMPROVED 
OVERSTREXG GRaSD Sf^CAREFCALM 

WITR ALL TRE LATEST IM- .

F. C. LIGHT® & CO

RANTED E^R PrUE TEAE>
Small. Amounts of Money,

dm-

WILLIAM WHITE &C0.
>S . Wnshihifte.!; --.n’*-'. ihfe

THE SPIRITUAL HARP
The new ?Ititle Boolt.ror the Choir. 

Conitfe^atioii ttnC Socialt 
Circles.

By J. ML PEEBLES and J, <>.; BARRETT 
E. II. H. E tlLEY, Musical Editor;

Gilt' -‘ - “ 1 s3.:-3
When it is taken nJe '■< is4deiat;ou th it th'- Srauut 

Habp Is a we:k ov.-rthre;- hnmired a..-gcs,‘’oir.y.r;«it:g-ome of 
th«> choicest nnitie amlp a-ti wvi r put info print—such at 
SONGS, DUETS, aim QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGANor 
MELODEUN are<,in[.u.i:::ei;t—i:oin sc venture to ray, will 
demur at the above flgui -s.

S-wl in your < rders to WILLIAM WHITE &CG, Publish

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLANVIIETTEI

“The materials i f which tise-e Plaii.-’heffis are :nada,-are' 
piuiiiariy ad.ipt' J folife- magnetic cm rents ■ f the human 
hyst-Hi, be:n:j ma-b' of Ele-tri-a: and Maimetr-sub-tain e», 
cunn-ti.-.i.d and »-r<{ .iri-'l expref-dy for the purpose. The 
i».->v™K:t»it pel form-; ::: the Lan is of proper c’uinnefB, are 
wciiderful. Ait-ri: bicom'-a charged wish ui::;w::-.>m.aimi’Bt 
any question will 1 e .innven-l with ust>.m>ai::g rapidity. 
Dvity rave.'tigatiw: niiml shim! I have one ;f In no other 
purpie-o fl.-iP to siits-fy In::, eiftit tl,r. groat i.-.wi-r lying be
lli:; 1. '-.e-Jl'i-f a:.*w -:::.:;y air innermi -t tfa u-d.tJ

L-t one <T. mon'j (tmols situl-mit tin- table >-u uhieh the 
instrument i-i piai-i-d, each placing a tail lightly cn the top । 
board, -imply tscchin-.- the -ame, taking r.ire to have the arm 
not come u cohtai t with the table; remain quiet for a few 
WL-m< nts,- then let some one of the par ty ask a question,and 
;f the ptn'CB'iiiBio-inc the party are of required magnetic 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.' . 
jf A go-itiVe andm-jative ;>:rn>n operate the PlaiK-h-tte r est.

iPRICE, $1.30 EACH.
^5i/i' >>>j Eapi-tHH Mfurily p.-i’EM i<t nett luces.

C. BUNDY, Drawer G028, 
Chicago, Ill.

For temperr J clay—. »;uni»n labor only n quire.! Worked by 
x,:'." man - makes 500 an hour, $115 by hi'r.".,1"^ - i

an hour, $390 —1.200 an Inmr, Slli-l-« by 
uteam, 2.UO0 an hour, $5tx);

3,1)00 an hour, $7U0. i
Kh:Ib dried souiier without floors may be exp.-raul un tho 

hillside', anywhere- no wasted bricks.

D R YING . T U N N E L,
For drying-in twenty-four hours, Brick.^ Fruit, Vegetables 

Broom, Corn, Hops,’ Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one 
day go into the,Kiln the next, all the year. •<
ROT ELAST KILXt by which one-half the fuel is saved i 

220,690 bricks have been bitt tied with 53 cords.
„ lUH'.Y'lE TIXG SEPA RA TOR, which pulverizes the clay1 
and fret s it from stuno. A piece of Hiuestone, the size'of an 
acorn, will burst a brick.

Cost <>f works to make 30,060 a day, including tho first 
kiln of 200 m. *$tj,iW>). ~Bnckg-deliveri'dAolfiirbuyer“*Ua- 
toribaO a day twelve hours after the'cluy’was dugTiUTO, 
Ready for delivery, wood at $6 fiir less than $4. “

For fin ther* particulars^inYp^ (nintiTafi’tiiiHJen.
larged} giving full instructions on brickisetting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,

P.O.BOX559, 
Baltimore, Md.

ATHS.HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
.ALL and Equalizing Medium. The sick and the nerve, 
can receive immediate relief by manipulations. 100 fwelftb 
sheet New York. . e

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by an eminent spirit physician, fi a positive cifra 
lor Cougha, Colds and Consumption in it* early stage.
Pint Buttiles.......
Half Pint Betties.

Address

............................. Me 

............................. .. 
Mrs. H. Kxiomt, 

JNo. 100 Twelfth street, 
New York City.

Snirit Magnetic' • Vegetable 
Syrup

I if, •' ;.■ t’’ :; k. ’:.'■< axf ina : la? :<. .:.’.;<:.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable i Pul- 
monary and Bfonchia> Syrup ...

j'*M-MCATES;W
H the eysiemj. Magnetically. -V itel 
7.1 tl-.-ii.-unirrat.-.s'lTif’^^ th' 
t::::,:.;::,i:;; m.’.ay ra-i-s there te-usg t- 
r.otor-u vital.ty lh< utnvsvs where 
t lie 1 ; y ti.u bv. r It :«;,;<:;• it: pM ; ::.' 
:. .ri:. ':7- ti-.mm-r, iixre.nii.g ail tiie

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dy& 
eatery, Choier^Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
E-icrj :S:"-<it U-'lU'Z ' ICC II : •I". I. >/ f ’ . ’ I-'. •• -" 

U'FtU'ti. PiiitdirialXim aer-im.'i.;j:r. 1. - 
UJCe ^cdt’Aii; I') thelilii^ht a'w'.v 

' e-tfitr of Ue 'ibrz {IEmsik
Fcr Chui': a ami Chdera-merbuis give she Carola: an s.i-i'.

cd in the b-df. 
aedeagi', e:;a 
with i-crdiai-i 
*fTJ', C>v® ^ 
drinks—i 
b ep tl:e 
dirt ft- 3 is i:

ry tins s.
on rapid in uv «xti meta * J y 
(■Inn the bottle*

together witt* a tea Gt { ftatM^nu- 
arts, stee ppd; ccntHW ^ne, in • < r 
the patient pprsphtt pKu’x&vSj. H- 
dial as d’^cU't!, hunter v»Kh

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious S /.- 
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

liivnUnil lo to rouse the UvJr fmni torpid ^uji*:* :.►, ;* -..; 
ub^trf.clpjRBof bile hi the g.«JM4a«h>r to :i!- J- .
jauu&co iitu iiiiUu.mtwuot the atom uth, wii:< ijo, . » * 
Hu st bpcudyawLstante, Where pert-m-s h.iv >«:* ’ »
u long time th^y will hrm» to eLDtiiibe th’t- ? ’•• '.!'.'■ c 
n-en:brahv8%NteHi is uka^^^ by taking 'J::‘< i ' .• 
tiv h ^sight. as dirtated m label aiecrupanvi*, , t.
age. ' \ >

N.I*.—The Magnetic Vegetable St rup »?> »»*.*- - .
k?.i at thread vt two v»H-k« ihbk.id vt the r- ? 1 .
i:;g thru* i.l t:i*'P/!s tHit i' a week lb /-«•: ‘ '
ayitip. Bytr:i”tti'i;’ (hbiiOtf ?!.»• ;>.sC‘:

Spirit Magnetic VegetaLk < 
‘artic Pills

llv:jr-M* cuMivrrabs, Hidden: kn, tii»d - r
ad buwHs. , , ‘

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tc 
and Strengthening Povdci

ILc«e pinM*‘*raart* imahfcibk Hi*hK ”.-»c ‘ <£..
UertkhVH ot the bhmil* hi LflibUfHphvn, g> ■ • ■• - / 
iwi nguv, olKtrncU’d tui*n&8, A<.; tuay :>e •:.}'. • •• 
wsth great height, by th^u takhid ti.o Mr;.
Syrup Wt.^re the patient has ^i apf’dit-p. • ।
■u^uhtaV'd, th^'vnuch thebked, Miu..*' • 
givr *„ !u t*» iht 4*h*iJjat h. D^«:r«>«r h‘ *• 
ural healthy louditsou. ’

Spirit Magnetic Vegeta 
Pills. '

Tia-' V Pnh elite she umH d^tre^ihe: -«•--• 
Ling the wUvnt*H ba«*k and extreitrin* '• 
i« u'ivhed in cnurK’rriuu With tho PiHe ^ ■. 
iu piiHitertf'colic*

Thenbuvv b^ued PiHw m.dp -«6 i- .u-e j' 
with full dhectioiiR ammiiianyiiig ea- h h.bt

PRICE SLUG EACH P AL

SENT BY EXP’l’>-
SMALL PACK AGES’50 C.

Sent by Mail Ou receipt of Price, • 
two red stacijis.

Atwi’cM
WCR. (r\ A/1A% 1^^ S >

PRINCES SOVERIGN CURE F« R SCROF
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, AV -tj, Biou- 
chitis, and nil Blood Diseases, giwrr.iutec'11 y Xt.iw P: tes t 

Remedials from Plants. All the p:'< tended evifa rind irk;’- 
ativns have proven de .-c-pth-e and temi-or.uy. Wlferevn j- - 
see cue patient cmed by otl£-n<? Nonesuch -.a:. Ar.-:!?; 
vile Impositions are pra-.-littd daily. All fh-ef.' Liter .:r.d 
Kiduey diseaees. Diabetes, Dyspepsia, C»-n>'-'i r.tk n, H'-ar*- 
iiipi, Piles, Rheumatism'of three Kinds. D &j -y, si reftttais 
Opthalmia, and Deaftu-se, Xkvks Dt Wiity, T .kibe t.s skin, 
Affections, and all other External awl It T; rail Einptivo - 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Lktt-ii fia -i or ihxtn 
Root. Five and Six Dollars. Firt'y Expo ”•’’.v’- ,r 
enters 3 stamps. Treatise 25 edits.

WILLIAM R, PLiNUE.
Lfnueam NumriM* tflnwlkiMM V

TAYLORS’S
8 HD SPRINGS.

PATENTED May, 10, IbGSr Are the H.mj irt ard liet 
use. Bent freight free ter -lx de Iters, a Mirai "IT-run 
the agents.

' J. TAILOR.
Ann Arlwr, Mich.

a.su
tisi.it
ic.de
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BwiJirt ilqiwfuifiit
WILSON,

7 ’ittWlLO AS® WJBIt IXPMhBNCWM .
- Bunkie is a great city in more ?e:>K? than one. 
^pnsmeicW^ layCiiiea^ In 
crime, it one judges from tlie~ court ealciB^K, 
and her fit^mteiitay buildings, police re
ports, ami Wnber of men in blue one meetson 
trie strict-’, or.? WJcht’-loiw tire t’.ut there tuv 
iiiany scamps in and abirt’t the city- ? >

Our v,inter is grand; steady co’.-.l weather; 
ss'iw twelve inches dei-p,. heavy tir.d wdl tmek- 
td?>'.eighiag number mie, and the ; mr.ig !nib. 
are i-i/bying it to their heart’:’ c.-.ntmt. Ad

| "m hick-wav’Khas which was to come, imM ; 
j gyd used todt capitalism by tiiM^ Let tissue, I
| th« tr-mpe uw-.-sary to enact the tragedy of env 
| ii-xion wouhknn-iit of thirty-two persons : Jo- 
;*: e'.-h mid Marp, ”'i('km:;s and Elizabeth; Ji-srs
1 the son of Muy;. Jolni, the son of Elizabeth: , 
‘ tlm i wvl’.'e qubdh'-s the w of tue East, j

tiered, Ihmthw Pikte, the? wo thieves, the Devil ■ 
and the church, Raul coming in the background, i 
ami tlie rabble, besides the prompters i;K the I 
women. I

' It this idea of the Reverend Dr. L. be true, >

in that artiek^nncludtil you were one of them.’
At this there was a great shout awl laugh. 

Seeir.g !u»w the tide was farnhigAve sieztA upon 
the auspteiiiis jir^ mid, Ki.teme up to 
the di -k, !iir,y«Hi are not a bad man, you mean 
well. Cc-iiit up, itiKi let us reikuij^tjes,”

Ikaecpp'pd the in vita’foil tii:u eim? fi.-rwarJ. 
As be s-Aenpe.-S upon the platform; we raw spirits 
around Lim, and nth;/* Hold, sir, we see you in 
a f-tWHi at sen. You are on baare of an emi
grant skip. On a iwminnck, in tlie steerage 
cabin, there Jies a uyiinr woman. You are by

then of a surety the Devi: is playing aims wilra"1 her side, weeping. hike is dead. The sUmr. is
pwinki' with G rds good work". Suppose "a 
Skikidi-t krai stilted this mud idmu Then 
what9 Echo :;-Kve?s, “ Tlie Dt vil is to pay.”

over, and preparation:’ are made for f^er.n bur
ial. Trie fann is ermcked with dead weights 
tit her fi et. The funeral rarvkes is read, tu:d
she is consigned watery grave, and t re she

■inner of get-up’ ak: th • merry ?.
e'ie r of the b.lk, i-iinjieil with the iie.ou-’ mush 
<.f charming gins and good L':>;:hia’L'-ys, as 
Vjev swiftly glide 4ibm;; the weE-bi-alen road, 
Wt’nn'v wrapt up in wool aim fu? "cues, manes 
one feel young again, and creates a desire to be 
a Loy once more, and, have a sleigh ride with 
the sid\ Take cur advice, young people, and 
enjov Yourselves to the bent st extent of your 
ability. • In good, solid, whiter iveutber, ‘ires!: 
from the hyperborean region, Bulhiio can take 
the shine out of Chicago, an I St. Louis it; 
nowhere. ■ ■ '

Amusements are the order of the day. Op-

. AYsslt’roni. M>-Biarj',ft>rl860.
In ReraalvT, of ’be year of aK"?. K'W.

re Sew tiityi pit ■:!>.;.:» t home c:ti
iny g<«>'! fr;i-r.:l,Br. T----- .,of CAV..::1. jlicliisa 
ene iLy, sitting in the dagnetTcan rocm*! uf Dr. 
M., my helper, Dr. Roberts, culled my attention 
to a conimunication in regard to G„ saving:

“I want you to give a lecture at G., on Satur-
dry even in

theaters, "inks, donation vi.-it;
cert?, pnnual, balls, Allync 
famous Davenport brothers

tlie
grand con- 
izY’re, the

Manhood and it
Re-ifeprovement,” by O. & Fowler. E;mugh 
for line week, you may say, tk-ar render, and 
vet it is not ail, by far. There are i-oetables,- 
raiik-s, church and minister’s benefits, Young 
Men’s Christian lecture course, and E. V. Wil 
con’s openly avowed spisiluid senncis; well at
tended by'hittd’dgent men and women, whose 
souls are mote glad by news trom the Slimmer-, 
land; dear ones returning with glad tidings of 
great joy, full of ■unspeakable delight.

Tee fainou® Davenport brother:.’ are in town 
and hold forth to-night mid to-morrow night 
£>- the first time in Buffalo since their return. 
Ore could not tdl from tire adv'eriiswr.t-r.t in the 
morning pnp-TS whether the bnd^ 
wa« a spiritual ono-^ not. We give it tudow, 
and leave our readers to determine fur them
selves: *

■ ra-OPERA. HOUSED
Positively two nights only ! Mon'luy r.uii Tups- 

ihtv erpiiinp, Dec 14th tun! U'h,
In eoniplD.ne* with the nq^^ <:" tt Drae 

niiiiibi.-r of ’>r luiinent c:lw.tT:s in B’llhio, i; j foe 
Wjt’.'.i renowned ’hivei/ior- idvikiT.'. wi.i ,ip- 
p: tit after a Bust esir.mrJ:pry fjri i®te-itii 
ionr iJi’-jur V' ars hi E u<:;m bi th’-ir tu>:ti;ietinu 
MaiCiiiL’ Wuiioe:?, XyfieLiiiis D'^i-ite, :ji>: 
Uf; :<--,’oin;h-.b:e M::n:t^^^ Tiufif Win:' tT- 
iui s.iTiiiC’.-s L tve beut '.'-ii’iHi-’i! by the ei.iwnui 
lie^l-ct.-l tiobibty id Eur.-ce. Tier niii.L J-e 
tras-i. to be iv.-D.'S^ RckiMveJ. scate, ^0 crat’-;

' ■Gat’egfMeaitS/t-Y ,

There, you hAffe i!,ik:T TiT-k-i', the who]-.-ot 
.U. What ii it? Is it. irtiBBt-e t"" s--?ir::«’.•'.’* 

miiiiilrabjU:sF-6? Dr BiniM-aioiib Rwni the 
£ Live upon IkdteR; We i-at; the Biotbi-init 
oar mec-lings end they were pre-.eift at mir se- 
f.n<.-e for mL-ij’-dorspirit'.Ki! phfr.i>me."i:i, and they 
told us of. their trails since their return. How 
they were piorceiited in Pa., ;u:-i bound over 
i-:.Yr tut) thm-and dolbt/s h.md to daiil l^ir 
trit ut Pittsburgh, for eshibi'iDT their pher. ,m- 
ena with -ui license. * '

Brothers Davenport, yon must do one of two 
tilings;. Eitaliiwi the^iid to the sitiib-Iion of 
twelve iionest men that «rt:e spirits r.i-dte 
thL-s^nbmifi-rt-^^ through yo i as heretofore 
.claimed, or Come out asjiydeis, and take your 
’.!» in tlie world with the (':;:*■' yon belong to. 
The-high idtahiinent./eacbeil by Spirtiiaihiu 

.•uianJd of scli-Klvoiuie, teacher and medium, 
that Usey-dearly ih-'ine.tbeir position, :md may 
not she opportunity nowefier in your approach
ing till! to te-1 thi-i matter of spiritual er physs- 
e.-d plieifom -na, and settle torever the q :e<.;m 
of the jig Jit nt the law making power :>f the 
united States, Sj tax the ii>l:;.b:U*j!s of Use - um- 
mer land without repris n ation or recognition.

' The door is open, our brothers, io immoriai z.',- 
^diu-.-eives through your apphwdiiiig irmi, and 
if you are wh-it you daiin.to be, enforce the 
claim, and the angel Woild will not Uesert you. 
Take your cabinet into court, make your imuii- 
ITitatibn to the jury and judge?, demand to he 
recognized as ,-p.ritual meTi’jms, awl if license j 

•. aunt be taken out, to be licensed as such, and
every true Spiritualist will stand by you. But 
now we do not know-where yon are. If you 
will u<--t do this, it tbn-spirits will not sustain ' 
you in their teachings and phenomena, then i 
drop them, if you are-not mediums, but trick- a 
stars and humbugs. In the name of truth and 
humanity, lw as honest as Barnum'and. e ime 
out in your true colors, and take your placed 
where you belong. '

SEEING 81T1UTS IN PRISON.

-There is a woman here in jail whose sentence 
of death has been commuted to imprisonment 

' lor life.,, She :ws spirits. Has seen the woman 
she kme<l; .'talks of her piinirg to her as a fact 
ot her prison experience. The utfiter was pub
lished in the CoitiiuH’ciftl, of this city, but we 
could not get a copy.

THE MISSION Off JESUS TO TIE X’LANETSl

^'celebrated minibter of the Gospel, presiding 
over one of the wealthiest and most fashionable 
congregations of thw'eity, announced through 
the press the text, “ The probability of Jesus as ■ 
£ Redeemer being crucified in other planets 
than the one we live on, for the sins of the in- 
habitants thereof.” 3 . '

- Poor Jesus! We feel sorry fox- you and your 
family. Only think of tlie virgin Mary giving^ 
birth tx^the same child as many times as there” 
are planets and stars in the heavens. And 
would Mary be a virgin in Mars, after having 
had a child on Earth? Would not Judas get a ‘ 
little tired of betraying his Master so many 
times? And Joseph must be s very good soul 
indeed, to keep n virgin by his side through tlie 
sounds of the planetary world to bear the same 
Sou to the same Father on each planet in the 
heavens, and that Father not Joseph, and John,

t hr.s found the bottom, you are writing to that 
J pmedkeed woman sirting there to coine io the 

New Vdorld and lake her place.”
"Some one kst: mall this,” im cried in

ijmul voic’c. ” vou lie, and vim know’ that you 
I lie.” .
। “Judge not lest ye bejudged by that judgment
( ye meet out to others," we instantly replied.

As this was- said there stood up
‘‘itijeci, “ iBe Jtb!e,a iert I>i::);<i middle of the hoi>e ar.d snid. 

for Spiritualists.”
We ashed if there were any Spiritualists in

'" Yes,” he sal;', “ two families, A. W. ?----n : 
and T., and they can get the Union S'eueol j 
House. There 'saiso a skeptic, Judge-M.,it! G., ’ 
who will favor having a lecture. By the way, ' 
Mr. T. is e-imiiig here to-day,—is on Ms way 
now, m.d iscom-ng to these- rooms.”--------------- i

We !iei^dtf?i ibi-d Mr. T. to Mr. R.^ko was । 
in the room at this limb. ।

■ Mr. R.laughed, saying, “You have described | 
Yt T. very correcdy, and if he comes here to- ■ 
day we will see if you will be able to identify.’ 
him.” . - . \ I

Scon, bearing steps on. the stairs, we cafd* ’ 
“Mr. T. in now on the stairs; then the door i 

«Kue'!, we met him with, Good morning, Mr. ■ 
T., you are from G.” '- -

“ Yes, I am from G., but you have the advant ■ 
age of me, sir. I do not, know you.”'' !

“True, sir," we replied,“and we do not know -
yi n. BttPmy spirit, friend, Dr. Il iberts, knows 
who you ere. and has desired me to give a ice- 
true on Saturday evening. You are requested- 
Ly ike spirit-, to engage the Union School House 
of Mr? S., and Judge AL You can get it, and 
we will send you the handbills necessary fur ad
vertising the lecture.5’

“ But,’’sniii he, “suppose, I cannot get the 
Seiui.i! House,—what then ?”

11 But you ear., for Dr. ILmaris says so,”
“I will try ” feud T., “and it 2 do not get in I

will write to yon.”
11 You will get it,’’ we said, “ and 

that volt will.”
‘ Very weih” i-r.id T., “ved::!- 
tell the truth," and then k<: a

Lii-KVtL;
n-a 1 a- it II da

•ent kini tie.

’Wiii feet tire

:nan in ths
It may be that

you can tel! me 'something.*1
“ Yes, we can: we tee by you a bright yellow 

man, of tho negro race, he, was a peddler, and 
says, twenly-two years ago he put up at a new, 
two-story house, about nue mile from here, in 
that direction, (pointing with his'finger,) and he
saj s he went u to ben. He was brought
down sbdrs in ^ bknket, and' burial in a saw 
mill, fume mds from the hm’.sj ; and that when 
.the raii'-dad wus built, hk bum-s were dug Gut 
of the hill,and that you know wim kille;l him. ’

Attnis Judge W. rtepprtl up-mike platform, 
saying. “ Let mis thingrtep.*’.

“Le;:ve the platfrw:n.'’ we said,“it is cursand 
•we intend to use is. Ave thye tiny others here 
who wish any thing told them ?“ At this the 
party whh whom we saw the yellow man, k-ft 
the house. We waited a moment,then c.intinued 
our lect-Ji-e foran hou;-. At its conelusicn, we 
’.vt-re invited io tarry over night ut the koine 
of Judge W., anil of hym-learned that a” we 
hw! said ■ wa:> strictly true, and th-at he wus cog-

? nixtint of the ihe’s, as related.
1 Are we tiei surrounded by a multitude of wit-
1 Hesses. .

i NOTICE ^ MEETINGS.
1^*7^;,- -Mh?.r.';N'.j£.2 Hair.

czatiaii ::in:*tjua th>' hdl.jUj $::::-M«*r
Fir:,; Sp’iJiKCSt A>a

I>-4"

e know

i if the ?ph- 
r Li- In.H.e.

tn=:i
^1:1? ■<>’. H.r.’-.-/Hi ;*-.= : in day evening, brfHahi-r,—. I 
Sa!'V-c*: ‘The Ikbii* a Text Bezik lor !?piilt>:T- ; 
k-'.;T II-.- t:i:ti halls eA’s, coateai.d hear. Tii 
teeiure wii! be free.” - . ;

On Friday, we were sitting in the store of; 
Air. W.,when there came in a tine looking yi iiiig . 
man, iiduiux Mr. W. if the man who public-lied = 
this placard was’ki.'own to him. ■

said Mr M here he fks.
Tae young ;i> tn cime to t^atiJ kiic,1’ Rather 

says you had better withdraw this placard, ami 
not kew:e in G,, as is udveiTi* d, for the Chris
tians are preparing to mob you ”
“Who are you. and.who is your lathi r?”

I asked. .
“I am Melville M., son of Judge M., of G,, 

and lie says you had better shy at home. ’
“Will, str, permit me to thank you and your 

father, ibr the advice given; hut say to him 
when you go home, that we shall speak in G. 
on Saturday evening,and wifi take the repponbi- 
biii y of ’medng the mob.

' ‘.‘ Vi-iy web, sir, you are wanied, now do as 
you thhik best,” said the young max

*• We certainly shall,” we replied.
Weil, Saturday came, and in the afternoon we 

took a horse and sleigh, and in Company with 
sisters T. and K., went to G.,reachingihe place
of meeting a" little late.
crowded, not a s

We found Ilie Louse
■pare seat in it. On pushing

our way through tuV audience to the desk, we 
were touched on the shoulder by our spirit 
guide, Dr. Roberts, who said; "There, in that 
corner, : pointing to our light,) you will fiiid the 

: trouble, if any, this evening. Be on your guard, 
i follow your impulses to the letter, and you will 
;. pass through the storm surely. Be cool, calm,'

and i- ailt ss, ami all will be well.”
On reaching the desk, we took a look at the 

corner specified, and .from- the appearance, we 
judgeiyhut there was mischief theie. Announc
ing >ur text,we proceeded to define Spiritualism 
in our own peculiar way. On reviewing the 
conversation between Satan and the Lord, in 
regard to Job, we were batted -by a stoutjieavy 
built Englishman, thus:. “Hold on,sir!”

'* Well, weare holding on.”
. “ Do you know what you are saying? ”

“ Perfectly well, sir.” -
“Are you responsible tor what you say ?.”
“ To the letter, str.”
“ Do you mean to be under stood that t he Bi-

We warrants the dialogue you are uttering?
“ Yes, air, to the letter.
21 You do? ”

A

“ Yes, sit.’' ■ ' : \ ■
“ Youare a liar,”he then said," a black-hearted 

Infidel liar.”
In a ni intent,half of the audience, was on their 

feet. Calmly we turned to our questioner, and 
said, “ Thank you, sir. We are much obliged to 
you, and here Jet us say, that it, Is not the first 
time we have been called a liar, by a Methodist 
clergyman.”

“How do you know that I anta Methodist 
minister ?” he asked. .
^“When coming through.the crowd to the' 
desk, we smelt sulphur in your corner, and 
knowing that Methodist clergy min dealt largely

j.».v, Mam. -ThoPpiutsalbts of Lynn liidd meeting ^^^ i 
Sunday aftt radon anil evening, at Ca-l-t Hull. ' j

Cbrap bij'iii! aal SpiritssT At- idaiicts meets every
SmCliy atCviJo's Mn-ic Hall, at it''A> ami kffe Confer- : 
cri-a*:A 12 K. Clair R. D.-Ver- spe ikc f -r fe-eishir. All i 
M;s!iiini-.itoii to he addre sai tj— J. Si's; kube, Pr s.

Nr.w Yenx.- TL'-' Frii’nJs i f Huiannsry meet every 3w.'lay 
nt 3 :u:'17} < Is. X„ iu the citivemi-at tir.-l Ci;liif:«rt:u4ii kill; 
27y Grau !-s":m-i, ::t rthera-t cwnir ihisy!!:i', V-l '.‘lurk cast of 
l’:.r. a-y, f'.;- lie r;:! :«;T ."pirittia: t’illliuv, itsifcitimal and 
tra;:-ti>sf.'“ikiii;-,sf.aalIt::t muiS’ibti-jM,uiul tli-t'-I-ifen 
ci “Tiritr.nl i-tjivi-rKi-;, frats awl I.-U«.ai3i:na. fi.-ats [si-l-, 
tu:4cci:ttribitti<ui t-ilu-n tip. . .

Oi’rac, N. Y.—The Sjiiritmlists Mi mevtiaRH evi-ry Sun- 
i!.sj-.;it C’X art JE P-m-> i" Ljceum Hull, Wmt Seeonii, 

' 7 Tiio Caildiva's Pio~i eoive Lyct-aai 
J. L. Puol, toliictM-j ’Jiu. S. DcMittle,

HEALS THE SICK,
AT IIIS RESIDENCE,

325 WEST THIRT^WIIBTH STREBTi

jwts nt: 
Guir&i.

pETERS & SPARLING,

. ■ ATTOENEYS AT XAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

?;■< • hb’iit; S-imuci N,Jau- <, Vive l’r<-.-:i l<-:u: Wr;. lura- hke, 
Tre::-cren Tfu-Oiil-inas’l'ft>,::."-ivo Lju lie: ::> •; e at Pj 
A. n. D. N. FiirJ, Con luetc-r; Ki J M::ry A. &n’.:v:i, Gi; ;r--- 
i ::i. Ali !<-“-.ra :-::= ;.:i-e:-i-.^^ io Clialw W. Hum, 
A.:-i<ijt ji-jihry,;’. i'>.:- a; strut.

Mv*:-j -lliri.--L'-.-t'-n- ev-ry-£::’raay ull-ri:') ':: 
'A! > -li.t-.ii.'. cia •■-'ntiiiue until i.'-xt May -.:i; !-r I:- - 
:.:-L>-:.’ cf ii. I’ WiA'ii. Erjr.gi-m-iit-) h.'.ve I.-■'■:: 
'..,.’)'.i' :.^-r. .1 tra: ji:,.u->. ’

Fl.-::*-.!:'.-.:» H.-.l.’. -ff.e Faith !.:ra i.y'--.;':i A-r^-: 
!. ive । :,:-.r; srai-a’s cV'.-ry '.-..:ra-rty ci'-i.iLg 7:i.r 
v.ii-l- .' .it Era H ill X-.EJpriii fo-M -tn t. i.’iul'lr-.-.-;',

Ne Ljr-cr.i n:.:to eviry ::::..!:; st llU A. ::. 
d:;r-..- C a la t' r; J. W.MeG::i£-; A- j ;t rat r-'irXrt-'r:

at

:.:J

Jia,
M.J.Hlfwart, (ii’drlidn.. 4U-:;-fi all c^minTn^citthir.; to A. 
J. Chi'r??t K?L ^b’urt'.'ii Hrevk-

lMun Um ”-TLe f’uiitli B ‘.ton £'tjiz&ud Ar-.-«uati;.:i 
itoll i”<":i:i!> i-V'ry S»£iduy at x J, 3 at.J JJa *A*EU;. Hr. 
K'-‘ n«\ ?i "?d :»; B. H» Gg-uW, ^cretar;.: SBuj U Sruxhj 
rre'iiMirvr. . - * ■

sec !i.at.—The fird ?;S-iri'lB>t' t»M
isieir n:eeti; gs in Temp- r..i.e* XLiii, No. 5 Mav-ri'-k fiieue, 
E.i-t Bx-tou, ‘.veiy Sunday, at 3 and 7 r. :J. «5-:ij.uuiu- 
<oii ir: -t Pl. i.rxiiisV;:: -fleet, fci:(f;-iii.-ii:iz S-:retuty. 
Sp-.-.k- is e .gara-.!, M;v. -Faiugir. 3. Felto::, dining January; 
Mu,. M. M.iciimbvr Weed, dining Irabrtury: Mis. Farah A. 
Bjr."i'7t' dating Mar--:.-; - Mrs Juliette Ye.iw during Aptll; J.

-M. Peebies unniig Slay.
Wl.i:-Ai.t; Hall—Tira Fiiot Progre.-sivo Lyceum Society 

ii'dd iruetiiy eie.y S'liij.iy at WtiaSr Hill, V/ebst'-r 
strict, corner Orie.ia: East B.--4<,n, at 3 and 7}i oTh i k. 1>. M 
Pie.-ideat,  —; Vif'- Pie-idc-nt, N. A. Snnmoie,: Treasurer, 
U. C. Riley; C .rresgou ling S-.-cr.-tTry, L. P. Frei-imui; R-:- 
c-3i*i:ng Se-cri-tury, II. M. Witey. Lyceum meets ul Iv’gA 
It. .I'.-L:; ?.’?i«-::isa,.Cui;kie:w; Jin. Mu; thu S. Jenkins
Gi:.ir<iiau.-

Des 5I.,ii. Thp Fin* SprittnlSt A^QviatLifi u<*et
regiiiarly fur ircteres, roif-ri'ass and i:;u .ic each S-.uiu.iy, 
in tio-.d T-mpIirn Hall fwra.t J*^, at l”;-2'o'eb i-i: A. M., 
111:4 7 P. M. Cliildrc-u'o ITugrcisive Lyceum meets ut-XJt 
P. M. 2. N. Kiiiyim, .'Joi re. poiiiliiig Seiran \

B.ittb- Creel;, MS-h.—The Spiritualists of the Ihr=l Freo, 
Ciiureb, trojl mira;it)g:> every Sunday at XI A. M. at Wakt- 
kra's Hall. Lyei-'im ee-i.-aoi, at 1; M., George Chase, Cuadue- 
hr; Mrs. L. E. Huil'-y, Guardian of Groups. ' .

MijAn. V.—Children’ll Progressive Lyceum meets every* 
Slinky, at W^o’ci'icl; tn. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

AiHens, Mick.—Lyceum meets each Sabbath nt X o'clock 
p,!!. Cunductor, It. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mrs. 
LlVAIlk

M >s:K-eKt^Rt4ra_Lycs-i:m meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About one luin lreil pupils. J. 8. Loveland, Conductor; D. R, 
Stw"ne, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of
Groups. /'

Yates Ckv, lib.—Tho First Society of Stiiriiiialiah and 
Frieadsot Progress nieeLvvwy Sunday for conil-uwe. ut 
Long's Hall, nt UbrP-lB- . -

XloCEfoua, Itt.—Tim-First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at" o'clock^at.Uro.wu’s 
Ha)! Lyceina meets at 10 o'clock, a. in., in the sumo hull. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

CH*iatsiwx-Tlio First Spiritualist Association ol Charles
town Hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. 25 Elm 
street, eve ry Sunday at 2j4 and “i^ P. M. Children’s Lyceum 
meets at 1023a. St. A. H. Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. 31. 
J. Mayo, Guardian.

Tile Children's Progressive Lvccuia meets every Sunday at 
WD. st., in tlie Machinists’ mid Dlackamiths’ Hall, corner of 
City Hull and Chelsea street, Charlestown. Dr. C/C. York 
Conductor; Sirs. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Luvcc every 
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Lyceum.

CheImm.—-The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at 
Fremont Hail every Sunday afternoon and evening,commenc
ing at 3 and 7^ P. M. Admission—Ladies 5 cents; gentle
men, 19 cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10-2 A. St. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Sirs. E. S. Dodge, Guardian.’ All tetters 
addressed to J. H. Crandon. Cor. Sec.
. The B-M« Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Winuisiinuiet Division Hail, Clieta#, at 3 and 7. p. » 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public arc invited 
Seats free. D. J. Rickor. Sup’t,

Wormbtir Mass,—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday; afternoon and evening, at 2 and 7 .o’clock. 
Children's Profetaytsive Lyceum meets at 12 o’cluck every 
Bunday at the same place. E. R, Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor ofThe Lyceum; Mm. M. A. Stearns, 
Hiardiau. T

Pbovidkhcb. R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt's Hail, Woy- 
iKsset ilrtetj Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7*3 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12}^ o’clock, Lyceum 
Conductor,!. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs, Abbie H. Potter.

Hartfobb, Coin*.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7% o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. J. S. Dow, Con
ductor. ■ .

Porvlakb, Mx.—-Meetings are hold every Sunday in Tom* 
poranc# Hall, at 1(% and 3 o'clock. ■

' The Spiritualist-, hold ai-fticp every Sunday st Usiarfco 
; 11:6, c'.-lc'-r it Sth uveuno and West :’, "j street. L-ratuieS 
- at liija o’clw k a. in. a:: i " p. ::i. Conference' at 3 p. m.
i Il2.o-’KU::,;.-;. Y.— The Spirituali sts hold nitrating.; .it Cam- 
' b-rl;<i:d ;itreet Lt--.’t:nt> Rvvru, ra-ar Delialii avenue, every 

Sunday nt GJu 7’J->.:u, (thildr.'ifs Pr»p">iw Lyceum 
raeet-i at ii'U m-m? J. A. Bartlett, Coiiduetpr; Sirs. R. A. 
Breda-rd, (k^ilica of Graups,

Syi-itu.d aierting". for Inspirational anil. Trance Spr-aHit? 
; oral Suiut T: st immlle-itAtiuin eV 'TV Sunday at 3 p. K:., and 
. T.rin.uj evening nt <>a o’clwii, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
! :•!■>.:«; No. 112 Myct'.o avoia-.e, Bi.tul.iyn. Abo, Sunday and 
; Fri'I-iy eu:.T:g’i lit i!J oVlifk. in Coiitin-iita; Hall, corner 
. e'uirtii a;:d ^ atls Ninth rtn->-H, Wiilianiuburg. Ab ■:, Sail- 

d.iy at 3 ami Tin-: day at 7-^0 cl"Ck,iu Mrt’ai tie’-. TempiTaneo 
iI;:B. Ftatikliti .<r< etsi>pyv”;te Vest CJiee, Greet: Point. Con 

! .;rilciiim io cents.
CntivaiASt, O.’iw.—Th>.' First Society of Spiritualists meat 

d in Ti'iinwnaco Hall on Sunday, at 10 a. m. am! 7 p. a. Ly* 
: ccum meets at S p. Q. Mr. George Rose, Conductor; Mis 
j- Clara Curtis Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.
I Bi-?FAt,o, N. Y.—Meetings tire held in Lyceum Hal’, corner 
i of Court and Pearl street:), every Sunday at lO’-J a. in. and 
i 7 J J p. in. Ciiildreii’s Lyceum meet:: at 2‘J p.ni. N. M.
' Wiigat, Condiiet-jr; Piru. Mary Lane; GaaatM.

IIjssosm:, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday nt ’0}<, 
at Spiritualist Hail, 3d utrer-t. J. 15. Holt, Prceiilc nt; Mrs. 
C. A. Ii.I’ouro, Ei'cictury. Lyceum-meets at 1 p. m. 3.O. 

; Rum-ura, Cuntiuctur; M::s L:z.zio Randall, Qmiyjiaa .of 
i Griiiipi.. Lyceum numbers 1CJ Bccfes.
; JirragT Civv, N.J.—Spiritual nieetii-gs are 'iii’dio ct the
; Churi-h of ti e Holy Spirit, 2’1 York rtr«-ct. L-irtani in the 

muridng’at ’.P.'ia m.', uy.m Nar.tmi’S' i'-iiee and piiilra'ophy 
ra hr. .!■> to a genuine Tkira’ragy, with/cii-ntiilnexprime:.*-. and 
illii-irattosi:: v.-itai.hilu-c-ip:c:'-ul apparutin..' bp-enn ia the

; attUB'Wi. L: : turein the i-veniiigatTJJo'el-.ii-!-:. by vid-.tnterr 
. epi-ai-.ere, upon the Science ot Spiritual rhilo.:i>iil;y. ■ ‘

NawAKK, N. J.—Siirit'iali'ts an j Friends of ’’rogre:.s hold 
m.-.-raig" :u Jie'® Hall, No. 4 Bank Kn.rt,a! 2’< i;nu7^ 
p. m. Tlie a!tein um is devut- iLwh-diy to the Cidf fi t-n's Pro* 
gr«--:ve Lyceum. G.T. Leach Cmrluctur; eras. Harriet Par- 
cum), Guardian of Groui.a. ’

SiWiritLS, MASSr—Tlie Fraternal Society n' Spiritual!---?! 
, hold meetings every Sunday at fclioas Hail. I’lDgn -sivo 

J.yrer.ln .meets at 21’. st. Conductor, H, S. WiHi mis; 6» 
’ diuii, M>». Mary A. Lyman. I,;i-tu>-».at>';1. it.
' Virattp, N. J.- -Frii-ads of Progress meetings are held in 

Pi:i:ui.trret liiii! every Stindiy.al 19}; a.m.,ami evenin'^' 
- L'u sid'-iit, C. B. Campi ell; Viee ‘'rr-ideih:', Mrs. Sarah Coun* 
ky ai:d Mrs. O. F. Steveta.; Cvriw’-oigiiu,;. Secret ;ry rate’

’ Tie.'. -ra'r. S.G.Sylvester; Keeori-insS "-!clary, H.'H. Lira’, 
, I’h-lai's a’s ?r<>gre-:-ivc Lyt-'-uii! at Ir/j p, ta." IL’--e.i Allen, 

Cmj.’K'-ti.r; Sirs, liffl’i Grara, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brigham
: and Mis. Turmer, As-jstant Guardians.
i Bhbij, Wis.—Tile Spiri!i;.ilK:i of Beloit hold regular 
' giind.iy mi-rtiiiyiat tlacriki’aliat IU'2 a. 31., ami 7;-?. M. 
i Lewis Ci irk, Pre.-iidi-:!:;-L.-o;:.iid R-i:-*-, s': cretcry. Ljci-am 
j meet-' at 12 ji. Mr. ili:u:i.te:i, Cvtiduct-jr; Mra. Dresser, 
t Giiat'J.:’: of Gtera.:.. .

Sr. ‘.if-j, Mu.—Tiio “ Surirty of Spiritualists and Progte** 
i rive Ly<i w:’’cd Ft. L'i:.;i ''■..W thu-a .c’-km.-, ei.-l; Sunday; 
! ill the Poly t< rhntc Institute, ciirm r of Seventh ui.d Ciies'umt

MILIAN T. PETERS, ®Eb®GM;gte
teni 5.6 Ljuitavd Es:!;; Msnrco afreet, —Id.;t>.^ n.. 

Ece BsiKss.

T
he kora n-tramated into

Utiqasii iwnti-ili.iJSy fren t::<> oii.si.-J Arai..;-- j-ifh 
“P:::“^' ?:';’b .!.r<li" th”. ^"-’^ ’il-ir-av''. I" :;::-ii-ufe.t.-.>:, 
- t“ .-‘‘“"^uy «?- "’"Vee ay Gvu. to?-. G-;.t, Ihb ;. H-J
0:-. t C.S.IHL ever i- si-ii :3 Ai.s rxu. ;,( ;., ,.,-,. =,.„, j.,.,,,, 

:?-c ''-'Utt:ii'ivorli Jr..:n bCy liCirao-J >- EVM... 
F.r‘t'-ra'‘ e‘:''1 - !1Hu 11 '^ ’'” e’la-.ehi .J v.itb >. ... .u-We-^
tall it a.iyer.M troB^tl.m. I: - .,-tclih , :;u;. £.7^ fCS^E' “-^^ 3 <0. gA-k.
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contributors.

It will be jnliilid every Saturday at .

TOPS AND

81,80 anil 88 Bearbora Street, Chicago, Ill.

Tho Jsran is a iargs folio, r^.^ „...new type. Tkoart:rl^mastl^;, X’,S , *“h

stre-ts. Ls stares at 70 a. m. ut:d >> p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. m ;
Cii.u-l'-s A. Fenn, Pii-sicint; Henry Stagg, Vici? Prc-sMent j 
Tl:»i;:.i3 Alton, Sw-otary and Tn aeiir'-r; Sidney B. Fmrch’ild,'! 
Lil-rarim; Myron Cotoney, Con fcticof b.w-ii". ; ...........

Clvm:. 0-?."asreniw A^sra-i ition Mitiiacangs every ■ comprehending-cental i
SsmiayiaWilai Hsll. Ckililn-:-.--Progressive Lycmiui meets ’ - - - 
at 10 a. m. A. B. French, Cundm-to?; Mis. K. M-irley, 
Guardian. ■ ■ * ■ ’

Cmi'.-.C'J, XV..—Th'’ "First gwiijr o;’S;’ritii::li4',”r(-siias' 
S.i.t Kii-et:ii,:-'f:rt!»,fi<I-i:-.-lw:tit<^ i.:!>rt>ry H;R. J.M 
"i-i-!-;. -, v.ul l« tsr.’ttr;rj-J: S-ptaiis-r, M;.-. tv trj- CV-Hire, 
5t!’ t: :s>!, adaiJs-r, Dr. N.!!. Fiiii:>ld.in Ncvi-u.bi-r. lluuis 
of M"..tita" t-ii a. i::. hnti-i-.o t t?iKp.ia.' Ci.ii trei?.. I’ru- 
gro-iyc Lyei-nw aitCinEciulelyufcr 'EarLa,: u-riira,

S:-u:.wi:eld, Irv.-iq-srif-a-:l:!t A'- seiion Irai-: regular 
ci<> til!'.-! evi-iy S::iul.:y tr.-.ru::i$ r.t li oViiea, aS C.iii!i! 
H-ik, Su:’:. We .t u>n;-r 5Ui n:;-! A-k::-; Urti-i. A. ii. Wuv- 
th'n Prira i-'m, H. M, L:u:i>!:>-..r $ vii-t.iry. CHi-ii-iii. Prog- 
r rai L$c-rim.very Sinai'ay a: iSo'ctni RA. M. L’. A. Rgli- 
::l i:, Cc.'ii'ti?, Ml'. E. G. ?!:::. Gr.irj.i:;, L >’iira-s, 
(, t. kb Illi. :;>. ! Ui:i;J.’i. Plc S:--?; N-iv., Ms.-.M. 3. Wu- 
aisaih,

It:-.-im..st>, Xnd.—Tira Fd-'-n-Ij o’ Pro^ru-i w]..: Eii-!i"a 
evry Siiia--ij u Tt.ii.g ii: Ii--i.ry 11.3', at lv< u. ia. ,('hil. 
cr'.-T- Progri----ivo Lje->.:□ iio-.-l-iin I'.ii-surra ii'ill .-.t 2 f:. in.

i.-js-ian, Ky.—itiiinri::!:,!-.!;»’:. ir.eHing-j<-vi-rj- iJiimrav 
at :i a. la. awl "}S a. m., iu 'i'rmiK-rawj Hall, Marfa-t etre-.-t 
iii'twvcu-Jsii :md ath.

AU sjsti-iiH.rrscSuTO .nsfiiau.M
«s»sti:sesf';£*i- ~ 

st»^are.jfw?K, 
tiuMiag the Huir-at Mi-M to r’-.l* w*”'3 t-'a‘ :“c^1;‘ns:"

anti mawatoa tt^^ 'K - J^'^

m!)Zi3g “3 ^^i*^
A watUifiil eye will te kei-Ti—'.- ..b

SS.”S^

sass" ^raa^ss

SvcAMceE. Xu,.—The
Syi'am.uv, III., -:iu-h ev

fhilfan’s Pcrgii^dve- Lyceum of 
erj ftaiky at ’2 o'ckiek^ j* m.,’in

Wilkins' New Una Harvey A. Junto, feiiiucbc; Mrs. Ho- 
ratio J5m« ^ Guard::’.;:.

; Tii- Free- teta-a-.-t- tin-ts at the E.i!lit‘ place on fiirAiy at 
j 3 iu i -. I: p, :u>, :w hour t t.-'-,i»!i. E-raya anil t,i.c:.-.-ln-s Ifm- 
J iV-iito t-u uaavAw.’.i Ii. Chiuim-sy Ehnouil, Eai|,l,ri-si<i!-itt 

o:.Si-i'-fy; Mrs. Sarah D. X’. Junes, Cweapucd:ii-; trad tie- 
I cuhliai; Svcretiiry. .,

As/Mvx, Me-i:.-;-R' gclar Fuuday mwtiuin at !«!.< a. ai. and 
< 7’2 p. tin, iu City, Hail, Main street. Children’s I’k'-asaira 
’ Lyceum meets ;it tile same plr.- e at 12 m., under the auspices 

•a! tin- AiUiun Siiriety of Spiritualists. Mrs. Murtha Hunt, 
1 Dreaideut; Ezra T. Sherwin. Secretary.
i IzAvttx, M '.ss.—The Chi’drei/s I’regrcESlvo Lvccam hold-
I BKetiiigs every Sunday ufternouu ami evening, at 2>d and 7' 

o’t-itr.-k. Lyei-tim se.^ion at llijj a. m. E: B.Carter, Coiidnc- 
i tor; Mrs. J. F. Wrightmuai-iiian; J.S. Whiting, Correspond* 
j Ing Secretary..

Br.iii>;2V0BT,Coxx.-Children's Prt>gns->ive Lyceum meets 
| every Sunday at UJ2 A.jl,at Latayetto Hall. II. H.Crun- 
j dti:1,Conductor; Mrs. Anna M.Middlebrook; Gmirdian. 
j . Omojw, Wis ^-Children’s Prugre.-cvu Ly ccum meets every 
< Sabbath at ill o’clcek u. in. John Wilt-ox, conductor. Mrs- 
I A'liompsoti, Assistant qunduetur, Mies Cynthia McCann, Guar

dian ol Groups.
• THi'Mesex, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
iiKi tirigs at Tlicmpson Center. TheoIIieers are E llti!hart, 
E. Stm-Kwell. M. Hall jr, Trustee.!; and A. Tillotson Set.- 
fetury ami’Ireasurer.

Leras, Im>.—The “ Frira® of Progress” organized per- 
j mam-utly, Sept.’j, U6S. They use the Hall-of th-. "Salem 
' Library Ai s-.ieiatii.n," but-de not held regular tin etuia. .J. 
’ J. Gnrdni-r, P-isident; Mrs. Carrie S. Huddleston, Viet; Prc-si- 
'■ dent: F. A. Col'-iuan, Secretary; D, A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
[ C. JI. Huddleston, Collector. -
I Mazo Masik, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Suu- 
? day at l.p. in.,nt Willard’s Hall. Aiiyi-ii Fenier. Conductor;

Mrs. Jane ?-iiier,<hiaidian. The First'Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the same place every Sutulay, at :i p. m,, f-r Confer
ence. 0. B. Hazeltme, President;'Mrs, Jane Sealer, Secre
tary. ' ■ ■

C.rr.TltAG>:, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Cm, 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cer- 
respowling Secretary; A. W. Pickering, Clerk.

I Wit.uvisiiiT.G. •Spiritual meeting-) for-Inspirational and 
• 3’ram-e Spisiliingand Spirit Test tiiamfestatioiis. every Sun- 
1 day at 3 p. m., and Tht-ir.d.-.y eveningatJJJoT-Iock, in Grana- 

du Hall (lipper room) No. 112 Myrtleaveiiiie, Brooklyn. Also 
, Sunday and Friday evenings at 7)< o'clock, in Continental

Hail, coimr Fourth and South Ninth sheets, Williamsburg. 
Abo,Smaliy at 3,and Tuesday at 7J..J o'clock, in McCartie’s 
Temp.- since Hull, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Sachasiznto, Cai,.—Meetings are held in Turn Ven-in Hall, 
on K. Btiwt.eviTy Sunday ot 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Mrs. Laura 
enppy, regular speaker. E.F. Woodward Cor’pndiiig Secre
tary. Chilureii’s Progressive I.yceum meets at 2 p. m 

. Ih-ury Bow-man. Cmiiuctut; Miss G. A. Brewster,Guardian
RocitiSTEC., N. Y.— Religions Sceiety of Progresshe Spirit- 

uaiiits meet in Selitzers Hail. Sunday and Thursilav^.u- 
■ Dings. W. W. Parse! s President. Speakers tiif,«n^!!!ti. 

Sarah A. Byrus. dining Nov.; C, Fniini».A!lyii, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday ut 2 P. M. Mi>- E. P. Culliiwl Con
ductor; Miss E. IL Beebe, Assistant. Conductor. -

Plymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spii-ItunlLtn hold 
meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each mouth. Cliil- 

I dreifslTugie^iie Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a.si. Speaker* 
- engaged :—Mrii. S. A. Byrn-.,, Jan. 5 and 32; U. B. Storer; 
i Feb. 2 and 8; I. P. Greenleaf; March 1 and 8.

lircsiil'RG, Mass.—Th® Spiritualists, hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Diekinson’s- 
Halt, speaker engaged:—Mrs. C. F. Talw during January.’

Quinov Mass.--Meetings at 2% and 7 o'clock p. m.' Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 1^ r. k.
- FoxBdxoV .Mass—Meeting* in Town Hail, Ptemesuvs 

Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 A. m. . ‘ .
Caiipbidobppbt, Mass.—The Spiritualists* hold’ meetings 

every Sunday in Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 p. m. Sneaker 
engaged. '

PiiTsaM,CosnL—Meetings are hold at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1^ o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10K 
in the forenoon. . '

MoBMHSAtna, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Sniritunl- 
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. m.

»ov» AMD Foxnwrr, Mb.—The Children’s Progressive 
LycHim holds its Sunday H(^ iB Merviek Hall, in Dover 
atWJ^ B-m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Grav' 
Guardian; A conference Is held at IJ^ p. in, ___

Tbot, H. Y—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in 
^’PW Hall, corner of Third and. River street .at Wi(s m 
t“'U%,,‘.'n' Children's Lyceum «-2^ p. m’ Mh^o j' 
KeiH<> Conductor; Mrs. LouIsivKcith Guardian.

WASHijwroa, D. C.—First Society of Progressive Sniritwd- 
Isis, meet every Sunday in Harmouial Hall, Peimsvlvani* 
avenue near corner of 11th street. Speakers engaged for 
Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov.Nettl&MrPense. Dec Cora L. V. Daniels. Jan. N- -Franke White. Fi™ MoSrch 
Nellie J. T. Brigham. April James M. Peebles, m’v A1S 
Wilhelm. Lectures atll a. m.and730p.m. Childrens P^ 
r?l7J‘We,,“Ow’.kDavIscondastor, Mrs. Homer,Gu^ 
Jian of. Groups, Miss Maggie Sloan, Assistant Guardian of 
GrouP?,- Commenre*1230 p. m. Conference Free Platlorm 
every Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m. Sociables Ttnadir wX 
ning once in two week*. w

IIOS OF O«I<M AIWE;
Ono Tear,. .5 WS& Months,. .$1,50. 

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES;

In-.) paper will Ls cent to any Xfo-.t Cfil,. ihligAted.

Tawu, tlm-j, ^.i j^ tJ ^ /t ^ r" ‘^« ot the 

O’ Specimen copies sent raw.
REU^te^ «- o' Um
Thus we publish twalS^ oempHzeu -.-o!;lmd. 

for«£S 
sertimi. i tl h,le i'-r <«<-M’ib^^

' 6®Sb° “^^ JOCS C' BC"W. Drawer

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.

Inorder to greatlyinerca,9 the 8Bte5dptl.,3 iM of&o 
RbUWO-l BIWiDPHlm Jouksax, w f,,|-lir n:agB{fic,.nt in(JUE„. 
““a .^ r«'^"“b«S. Men and women, fearer,
especially, will h-m it prutitable to canvass f.ir Hl purer 
Any one sending $iTOsi131I recejv„ thirty,.hh.u ^ 
Journal for one year, or tixtj^ c,,^ for „is m„IlHl 
directed to such new subsciibers and at M^h Dlac-s as rJ 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as enml suit, so as to bo equivalent to 33 < - pies for ,,,-,. 
year, ana a premium to bo sent where directed, bv oxpren 
one of those beautiful ^ ‘̂^yM^ ^ . 

sil. everywhere for eixty.fwe tolars, and if a ii-ghef nriM 
Fmrence BMkiue a desired, it wln |!(; tumrahed in ;he same 
proportion as above. (See descriptive sdvwti-tm-ut. Anv 
solicitor who shall make an effort ami fail to raise $103 fer 
aibseuptiuas to taJmsAHiufore, will be allowed to.-,-.,,.. 
Jive per cent of whatever money they may remit, not le--, th a- 
ten dollars, payable in any boohe or engravings wenttarf ta' 
our adA ertised lists, or in any of the following urjiele-, viz:

Wheeler & Wilson No. 3 Sewing Machine 
No. 2 « «

Wilcox & Gibbs,

Finkle A Lyon,

plutei!..........
Howe, totter “ J

No. 1 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 2 
No. 2 plain, 

with wwi

Jietaii 
Ca^h 
Value.

■ fte 09 
f^aOO

I 85 00 
56 00 
6100 
68 60 
60 09

65 69 
65 09

T®^1®1® ® sewing machine is UNsuRpesqm 
x tor.iMbu niuuuiiidHMDf V'lpiutv uni* . *’"**Mhiu regularity of tension,etc. "it’fwen^'°f wcrk 

a valuable feature belonging to and o-I-Tin -j 
chine. CirciiItiH coutainine toll i.ra 7 ?■ J "" !,!nt'r ““•of sewing, ta^M
Co General Agents, Jl wJhlS^^^ * ’
fully select premium machines, Sud forward n i ! car<” 
directed, warranting them faXK^ ^“g” 

Inducement# to Renew Subscrip.
lions Immediately.

We will be attentive to btiBine-s art do n»r h-^ u t
yon an acceptable paper every weefc. ^° ” tS ’ *“$

WHOLESALE AGENTS;
SWssss 

mSr'SS!'i!1‘’.c’rMt Dearborn and Madison streets
PravtacJs ^^
K«Mrtrc^ 1MMW ^W-IN wi 121

_^',^i*^r» G intert the above Prowctus three tivu.
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